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tional army in Pekin and during the.recent | age and experience from -the field of 
trouble he was .identified with the anti- controversy.
foreign sentiment. He regretted all the recent troubles,

and said he had no desire except to 
_. „ _ _ _ _ . smooth them over impartially.Tien Tsm, Sept. 13, via Taku, Sept. ,. .. , : . .

13.-The expedition under Gen. Dor- Thi -Tv!^
ward against the Boxers threatening ““ * ®hang said he deplored the fact
Tien Tsin region reached Tu Li on the 7!r\ prejudiced
Grand canal, without Opposition, and the ^ and asserted that this op-
city was occupied without a shot being l n ® E°?Jlsh press
fired. Three columns converged there , & jl T' u influenced the papers
yesterday after a two days’ march and m;,, . ’ -' J® corespondent re
found the place had already surrender- . . .. Americans had never
ed to an officer and eight Bengal lancers. against him, whereupon
Gen. Dorward ordered the town burned Hung Chang quickly demanded : hy

Seïef routVSdT^otnS! Wto D* anAW «,

FromDofflr,em=k? '
that region and the whole country is riedl ITe Mld: Chma has her views as t "Umcers RISKS, 
quiet.

PAUL KRUGER’S The War to realize the costly delays and vexations 
to which business is subject under pres
ent conditions. The main artery, Tra
falgar Square to the bank, is so torn 
up that it takes cabs and busses thirty 
or forty minutes to cover a journey of 
less than two miles: Connected with all 
this congestion is the great problem of

Housing tin- Working Classes
at which the closest students of Lon
don’s social problems are aghast, though 
they readily perceive that only the 
remedy, as in the case of lessening the 
congestion of the street, lies in a wide- 
spreading network of rapid transit 
which, under the county council rule, 
must hereafter he subt-errianean.

There is much gossip oyer the state
ments that Mr, Charles T. Yerkee, of 
Chicago and New York, has secured con
trol of the stock of the Charing Cross, 
Euston and Hamstead underground 
railroad, and it is hinted that the de
nial made in this connection on Thurs
day by Mr. Smith, the secretary of the 
company, as already cabled to the As
sociated Press, is by no means conclu
sive. It is pointed out that there are 
some evidence of truth in this report, 
and Mr. Yerkes’s friends openly declare 
that he has not only secured this valu
able opening, but that his" coming to 
London means that he will control the

Town Burned.

In AfricaRESIGNATION
Affairs in the Transvaal Again 

Engage Attention of Brit
ish Public.Lorenzo Marquez Correspondent Says Oom 

Paul Has Resigned Presidency of
:

Statistics Dealing With Deaths ,.i
the Transvaal

lo what settlement is desirable, and the 
powers have their views. We will meet 
and negotiate.”

§1

BRITISH MOVEMENT ON KOMATT POORT Seeking Schemes to Relieve Lon
don’s Congested Trafflc- 

Kruger’s Millions.

Troops for Wei Hai Wei. 
Hongkong, Sept. 15.—Orders have 

been issued for the Third Brigade to 
proceed to Wei Hai Wei immediately. 

Thanksgiving Service.

if
Asked whether he expected demands 

for the cession of territory as indemnity,
Li Hung Chang replied : ‘T am in com
munication with some of thé govern-

ÜtüSiï sppsi
iese here. All the Roman Catholics sued in th B f th D 1 Em„ | there may be a reawakening of real m- 
and many officials and soldiers were press duri (he si „ Li Hnng chEn» terest, but at present China holds quite 
present. meditated a moment, and then speaking a secondary place in the pubhc mini in

Baron von Ketteler s murderer has deliberately said. “Tbe Emnresi nt the England. The parliamentary campaign been identified. The murderer declares beginning waTbadly advT ll^ wm is ™ Ml swing, but Lord Salisbury has 
he was ignorant of the identity of his t0?d the Boxers had supernTtnral p^ not yet taken the country into his con-
v:ctim‘ that they could not be injured and were fidence as to balloting day, and the con-

able td make it very hot for the foreign- ^fluent uncertainly gives the stump 
Shanghai, Sept. 13.-The municipal ers. She believed this, but afterwards $ peaking that is going on on every side an

council has granted Li Hung Chang 1 found it was not true. The papers are amt demie tinge. So Great Britain, lack-
permission to sail. He will travel with ihcotrect in saying she was forced into a more interesting topic, has return-' 
a retinue of 125 persons, and will leave issuing edicts. The Chinese government ad t0 tb® consideration of the war in 
the foreign settlements toi-morrow (Lri- ig despotism. No one can coerce the ®outb Africa.
day) to join the steamer Anping for the Empress. She, like ail other rulers, is is sa^d tllat the newspapers are

dependent on her advisers, and sometimes eagerly scanned for signs of 
tpeir advice is bad and she makes mis
takes.” .

When the correspondent was leaving 
tile interpreter staid: ‘‘The viceroy hopes 
you will not give a bad impression of 
him to the American people. He says 
hfe is a very old man, the oldest1 to take 
pfert in this affair, that he is the only 
man who can help the foreign govern- 
mehts as well as the Chinese, and that 
he will try and arrange a settlement fair 
td all parties.”

!

Roberts is Driving the Remnant of the* Boer Army 
Towards the Portugese Frontier—Cutting 

Off the Burghers.

Lord

F

erte will be credited with having taken 
possession of the last Dutch railway line 
and closed the door into neutral terri
tory. The work of pacification will not 
have been thoroughly worked out, but 
the main objective will bavé been se
cured, as was done when Bloemfontein 
and Pretoria were occupied.

“The Mail’s correspondent at" Lorenzo 
Marquez learns that Mr. Kruger has. 
resigned the presidency of the Transvaal 
but remains on the executive. General 
Botha is said tp have been so incensed 
at the cowardly conduct of his forces 
that he has resigned the supreme com-

( Associated Press.)
y\w York, Sept. 14.—A dispatch to the 

Tribune from Loudon says: “News from 
in South Africa is inde-

Electrical Traction System
. of the metropolis.

The next few days will probably see 
the completion of plans for the con
struction and consolidation 
of 120 miles of suburban lines connect
ing Manchester, Liverpool, Bolton and 
a score of smaller towns in the most 
populous districts of northern England. 
This project is in thé hands of Messrs. 
Tom and Albert Johnson, of New York.

As the period to which Lord Salisbury 
has extended Lord Pauncefot’s service 
as British ambassador expiree in a few 
months, there are many conjectures as 
to who will succeed him at Washington. 
Sir Henry Howard, who has been Brit
ish minister at the Hague and Luxem
burg since 1896, -and is described in this 
connection as “a straight forward diplo- 

.matist, just such a character as Ameri
cans like to deal with,” is rather more 
often mention than others.

More Trouble. of a systemthe seat of war 
oisive, but it is clear that Lord Roberts 
is making a concentrated movement upon 
Komati Poort, and has left Pretoria in 
order to direct it personally. Ian Ham
ilton is returning to the railway from 
Lydenburg, Pole-Carew is. pushing east 
toward Xelspruit, French is making for 
Barberton, and Buller has divided both 
his forces and cut off a portion of Boers

S;
?

north.
Reports from Chafing and Sen Fu, 

western Szchuen, say that the most of 
the property of foreigners1 has been 
looted or burned. The foreigners have 
been invited to place themselves under 
official protection.

The Real End of the Campaign,
as Great Britain is tired of carnage. 
President Kruger’s dramatic retreat has 
led the commentators to reannounce the 
close of the war, but the long lists of 
casualties and deaths in hospitals, ag
gregating two hundred a week, which 
continue to fill up the bulletin boards at 
the war office, cause anxiety. The 
claims hitherto made that the British 
losses in South Africa have bee a small 
as compared with those of other cam
paigns appear to need revision, judging 
from recent calculations made by a. well 
known actuary, who finds that of ttfe 

. officers in South Africa 72.1 per thous
and have been

-1

Li Hung Chang Interviewed.from communication with the commun- 
Nelspruit and Komati Shanghai, Sept. 12.—Li Hung Chang 

mand and Viljoen is now commandant- informed a representative of the Asso
ciated Press to-day that he will start 
for Tien Tsin 6n Friday, September 

“According to a Lisbon message to the i4th; that he will go to Pekin if cir
cumstances demand it, and that Prince 
Ching and he had full authority from 
the Dowager Empress land Emperor to 
negotiate a settlement with the powers, 
explaining that there were no other com
missioners for China.

The audience lasted an hour, the cor- 
• : -ispondent being the interviewed rather 
itéra the. interviewer. Li asked many 

iU-i questions about the fighting at Tien 
v Tsin, tiie relief of Pekin* the number of 

troops of each power in China, their dis
position and the fighting qualities of the 
Chinese; how Pekin was defended and 
what bodies of Chinese fought the best.
He expressed regret at the privations of 
the women and children in Pekin. Dur
ing the interview Li Hung Chang asked 
the correspondent .if Ministers Conger 
and Macdonald appeared to have suf
fered much, and when told that Mr. Con
ger had lost seventy pounds he laughed 
merrily and remarked that this was “A 
poor recommendation for horse flesh.”

Li Hung Chang also inquired whether 
the correspondent had seen much abuse 
of the Chinese or any rayishing or kill
ing of vi omen and childi en, and when 
told that the abuses were practically 
confined to the Russians, he said that 
was “doubtless due to lack of discipline,” 
and turned to the subject of looting, be
ing anxious to know how much govern-j (September) says: 
ment treasure the allies had obtained.
When informed that Japs were reported 
to have taken fifty million taels from the 
revenue officers at Pekin, Li Hung 
Chang said: “The rumor must have add-, 
ed to two ciphers to the real amount,”

Throughout the interview Li Hung 
Chang appeared to be in fine spirits, and 
talked as one removed by reason of his

does between 
Poort.

general.been‘■Lydenburg, apparently, has 
abandoned as soon as it was captured,

Sir Henry Howard
has served more than once at the Brit
ish legation at Washington and his wife 
is a daughter of the let» Geo. W. 
Riggs, of Washington, D. vj. He was 
born in 1843 and entered the diplomatic 
service in 1865.

i
Shanghai, Sept. 15:—News of the 

templated withdrawal of the allies from 
Pekin has caused a great sensation. It 
is looked upon here as a mistake which 
is likely to result in disturbances in 
ofhgr parts of China where the people 
are certain to attribute the evacuation 
to defeat of the European- forces; Even 

"here the CMnese forces às a whole “do 
not believe that the allies ever reached 
Pekin. They think the story a fabrica
tion concocted for the purpose of im
posing upon the officials*.

Competent observers believe that a 
lesson must be brought home to China 
now in order to prevent serious out
breaks in the future.

Left for North.
Shanghai, Sept 15.—Earl Li Hung 

Chang has started for the North. It 
is reported that the Germans intend 
seizing the Grand canal at several 
points in order to protect their interests 
in Shan Tung.

Express, Mr. Kruger proposes to set up
Mozam-

con-
and the British forces are in hot pur
suit after the remnant of the Boer army 
and driving it eastward to the Portu- 

These tactics are bold,

the seat ef-this govenjupent at 
biqne.” 3I

$1Kruger’s New Home.
Lorenzo Marquez, Sept. 14.—President 

Kruger hps removed from thgMy4^Kjjfc

V Killed or Have Died from Wounds, 
and thatv30.6 per thousand officers have 
died, froukjjliee&se,,. while of the men 19 
pen thousand have been killed or have 
died from wounds, and 31.8 have died 
from disease. These startling statistics 
not only'iliustrate that while officers and 
men have suffered approximately equal
ly from disease, the risks of the officers 
in actioff have been hugely dispropor
tionate, and also that the rate mortal
ity in South Africa is much greater 
than it rwas in the Franco-German war.

Kruger’s millions are the subject of 
long narratives of dispraise. The lowest 
estimate of his wealth is £1,000,000 in
vested abroad, while some calculators 
figure his wealth at £5,000,000.’ The 
Transvaal government is supposed to 
have £2,000,000 or £3,000,000 in con
tinental banks, which will be hoarded by 
the managing committee, Dr. Ledys 
says,

guese frontier, 
but in accordance with Lord Roberts s

Barberton 1
stress--Bn.ee. F,  IKomati Poort is the new objective lands here, to the residence of the

Occupiedpoint, and when it is captured Lord Rob-1 trict governor. £

The Chinese 
Problem

Over Eight
Enemy Completely Surprised and 

General French Met But 
Little Opposition.Millions

Earl Li Thinks It Will Be Difficult 
to Denounce Prince 

Tuan.

A Number of Prisoners Were Re
leased—Rolling Stock 

Captured.

The Financial Statement of the 
Dominion for Year Ending 

June 30th. SEYMOUR’S SUCCESSOR.
vtMajor-General Tucker Will Probably 

Be Offered Commond of Troops 
in Canada.Russian Troops Are Being Sent 

to Pekm-Disannameht Will 
Be Demanded.

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 16.-—Lord Roberts re

ports to the war office, under date of ■ 
Machadorp, September 14th, as follows:

“French occhpied Barberton yesterday 
with the cavalry, which he took across 
the mountains. He met slight opposir 
tion, the enemy being completely sur
prised.

“Twenty-three officers and 59 men 
who were taken prisoners were released, 
and 43 locomotives and other rolling 
stock captured. The former will relieve 
us of great difficulty, as we had to put 
up with a few rickety engines.”

“French reports that he has sufficient 
supplies for three weeks for bis force 
and horses. One hundred Boers with, 
many Mauser rifles and a quantity of 
ammunition were captured. There are 
large quantities of cattle and sheep in 
the country, which is good news. French 
intercepted largex convoys, showing that 
Barberton was used as a depot of sup
plies for the Boers in the south and 
southeast.

“The bulk of French’s force is still 35 
miles behind the cavalry owing to diffi
culty of getting the wagons over the é 
pass leading to Barberton.”

Lorenzo Marquez, Sept. 15.—The Boers 
who arrived here yesterday evening aver 
that the burghers are fighting among. 
themselves at Hot Spruit, and are loot
ing and burning buildings.

London, Sept. 15.—The Lorenzo Mar
quez correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph says Mr. Kroger is virtually a 
prisoner in the residence of the district 
governor.

This is at the instance of the British 
consql, who protested against Mr. 
Kroger using Portuguese territory as a 
base for directing hfe executive.

The French consul has been fo^idden 
access to Mr, Kruger, as have also the 
latter’s officials.

The district governor has notified Herr 
Pott, the Netherlands consul, that he 
(Pott), who had acted as the Boer con- 
sular-agenf at Lorenzo Marquez, cannot 
longer be recognized as a representative 
of the Transvaal,. which is now British 
territory.

“I have had an interview with the Am
erican attache, who is homeward 
bound,” says the correspondent, “and he 
is of the opinion that hostilities may 
drag on for a considerable time, as the 
Boers in their despair threaten to fight ’ 
to the death,”

Acting President Schalkburger arrived 
here to-day to confer With Mr. Kruger, 
but he was not permitted, to see him, and 
he returned immediately to the Trans
vaal.

For a Future Rising
when England is in other difficulties.

All kinds of rumors are current regard
ing the coming of American enterprise 
to relieve London’s congested traffic. 
That the metropolis is far behind every 
provincial centre in many things that 
go to make up a modern city is begin
ning to be realized by Englishmen and 
a demand is arising for new blood— 
American or otherwise—capable of solv
ing transit problems. One has only to 
attempt a journey to the city this week

Surplus Exceeds the Estimate of 
Hon. W. S. Fielding-Rev- 

enue Increasing.
The Broad Arrow of the 1st inst.

-“Major-General (local Lieut. General). 
C, Tucker, C. B., who is now in com
mand of the 7th Infantry division in 
South Africa, will, it is expected, be 
offered tiie command, of the troops in 
Canada, ■ in succession to Lieut-General 
Lord William Seymour. Major-General 
Tucker will have the local rank of Lieut.- 
General.”

London, Sept. 15.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Morning Post says: 
“Li Hung Chang will be taken on board 

Russian warship at Wu Sung and re
ceived by the Russians at Taku, and 
he will be accompanied by the Chinese

(Special to the Times.) I
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The financial state

ment issued by the finance department 
to-day for the year ending June 30th 
last, shows a surplus of $8,024,000.

In his speech at Halifax, Hon. W. 8- 
Fielding made it $7,940,000, but the latest 
returns put it at over eight millions.

For July and August of the present 
the revenue was - $8,217,006,

a

minister of railways.”
The Times correspondent wiring Wed

nesday from the same place says Earl 
Li considers that the preliminary diffi
culty of the negotiations consists , in the 
necessity, which he realizes, of denounc
ing Prince Tuan and his accomplices to 
the throne. He is of the opinion that it 
would be advisable for the allies to take 
the initiative by compiling a list of those 
held chiefly responsible, and by formulat
ing their demands accordingly.

Other Shanghai dispatches locate the 
Empress Dowager on September 8th at 
Hsing Con, two days’ march from Tai 
Yuen Fu. y

The Times has advices from Pekin, 
dated September 1st, saying that 5,000 
Russians had arrived there during the 
previous three days.

The Paris correspondent of the Movu-
Ruaaia

:

1

fiscal
or $800,000 greater than for the same 
time last year.
$4,115,000, or a surplus of over four mil
lion dollars for what is gone of the cur
rent fiscal year.

The Medical Convention decided to
day to hold the next annual convention 
in Winnipeg. The following officers were 
elected: President, H. Ohown, Winni
peg; vice-presidents—Prince Edward isl
and, D. H. Johnson, ' Charlottetown; 
Nova Scotia, G, T. Madeer, Halifax; 
New Brunswick, T. D. Walker, St. John; 
Quebec, A. Lapthorn Smith, Montreal; 
Ontario, A. A. MacDonald, Toronto; 
Manitoba, J. A. MacDonald, Brandon; 
Northwest Territories, J, D. Lafferty, 
Calgary; British Columbia, S. J,. Tun- 
stall, Vancouver. The general secretary 
is F. N. G. Starr, Toronto; treasurer, H- 

the executive, R. J.

year

The expenditure was Be Sure About 
The Food / :.

I

m

Was there ever so high and decisive a test 
of the baking powders as that by the Govern
ment Chemists at the World's Columbian Fair?

The tests then made by the official experts 
showed that Dr, Price's Cream Baking Powder 

the purest, strongest, most healthful of all 
the baking powders exhibited, and a diploma 
and medal were awarded accordingly

It is such testimony as this which has established 
the use of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder in 
hemes where pure food and economy are appreciated.

1ing Post says: “F'rance and 
have agreed to demand the complete 
disarmament of China, including the 
razing of the Takue forts and the1 forti
fications and arsenals elsewhere.”

The Russian legation in Pekin, accord
ing to a Taku special, dated Tuesday, 
was then preparing to move to Tien 
Tsin • or to some other point, owing to 
the difficulty of communicating with the 
home authorities. Gen; Chaffee is pre
paring to make his troops comfortable 
for the winter. When asked his opinion 
regarding the situation, .he is reported 
to have said “it would be better for the 
United States troops to leave, but in any 
event the Chinese Christians would be 
provided for,”

■
B. Small,
Blanchard, W. Hardy Small, Winnipeg; 
and R. S Thornton, Delqraine.

and

*
1FAMILY MISSING.

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 14—Anxiety is 
felt here as to the fate of the household 

a farmer named Carter, south of 
Innerkip, which it is feared has- 'been 
burned by a fire which spread from the 
stumps of trees being burned on the 
farm, the flames cutting off all communi
cation from the farm. The flames were 
checked, however, by rain before spread
ing any further. Nearly one hundred 
cattle on Tracheil’s farm, adjoining, are 
°°t yet accounted for. The Golspie 

(1 swamp, about five miles west from here, 
'a blazing and flames have spread over 
a wide area.

♦

*

was

• <
Yung Li, Commissioner.

Washington, Sept. 14.—The Chinese 
minister called at the state department 
this morning to inform the officials he 
has received a dispatch from Li Hung 
Chang stating that the latter would 
leave Shanghai to-day, going first to 
Tien Tsin and then go to Pekin.

Even mote important than the depar
ture of Earl LA Was the information 
conveyed by Minister Wu tjiat an Im
perial decree named Yung Lu to join 
with PriUce Çhing arid LI Hung Chang 
as a commissioner to negotiate peace. 
Yung Lu is the commander o< the na-

died from starvation.

Wiarton, Ont., Sept. 14.—H. Adams 
was found dead under the railway bridge 
j'ist outside Netjstadt, near here, yester
day. Appearances indicate that the de- 
cased died from starvation, having 
k-en out of work for some time he ap
parently died rather than beg.

1
Note.—The alum baking powders, which are those 

sojd at lower prices, were excluded from consid
eration at this great competitive test because 
they are deemed unreliable and unwholesome.

PRICE BAK*4<3 POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.
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actress, were booked as Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin. Her mother was with her. Ashore inBreconshire 

In Port
Reportedthe offer of President Mackenzie to pay 

the employees in the service for two 
years 17 cents per hour. The employees 
of five years’ service and over will re
ceive eighteen cmts per hour.

St John, X B., Sept. 17.—Louis B. 
Saunders, a grocer, had $2,200 stolen 
from his st>r?> by burglars yesterday 
morning.

Hamilton, Sept. 17.—The 
Manufacturing Company has shipped 
eleven thousand overcoats for Indian 
troops now in China, via Vancouver.

and Chas. 
Mumery, two young men of this city, 
while driving a wagon on Saturday night, 

struck by the Grand Trunk Buf
falo express on Victoria avenue crossing 
and instantly killed.

Brighton, Sept. 17.—Daniel McKinnon, 
a Grand Trunk railway fireman, was 

by a projecting water crane near

Death. Roll 
Increasing

mmmmm mmmm • *•*•**• m m

PersonalKilled The Fo
(From Friday’s Dally.)

William J. Partridge, otherwise known 
as “Sailor Bill,” is down from Atlin, 
where he owns a number of mining pro
perties. After spending a short, time 
in Victoria, he will leave for England, 
as soon as a decision has been handed 
down by the courts In a suit determin
ing the ownership of the Lake View and 
Lake View extension quartz claims in 
Atlin, both of which Lord Hamilton 
has disputed.

N. P. Steamer Beaches Here on 
Sunday From China and 

' Japan.

The Steamer South Portland Ran 
Aground on Sidney Spit 

Last Night.

Arrived From Skag.
way-Combine of Atlin 

Mine Owners.

Sanford Dewet's Kaffir Servant Says That 
the Wily Boer Leader 

Is Dead,

Health Officer Estimates That 
Eight Thousand Lives Were 

Lost at Galveston. McLennanPeter T.

Story of What Occurred in Pekin 
When Chinese Trouble 

First Began.

Amur HasHaving Been Shot Through the 
Lungs at Potchefstrom 

on Sept. 7th.

The Exodus From the Burned City 
Shows No Sign of 

Abating.

were

• * *
? Before the fog settled very thickly 

over the Straits on Sunday, the steam
ship Breconshire reached port from China 
and Japian, having left Yokohama be
hind on August*29th. She brought 100 
tons of freight for Victoria and 15 out of 
20 Chinese she had aboard were landed

Henry Macaulay is in the city purchas
ing supplies for his northern stores. 
Whtyi Mr." Macaulay left the North the 
water in the rivers was beginning to 
drop and the capacity of freighting 
steamers was taxed to its utmost 

* * *

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Sept. 17.—The Mail and Em

pire publishes a Pretoria dispatch, dat
ed yesterday (Sunday,) stating that it is 
believed there that Gen. Dewet, the 
Orange Free State commander who has 
caused the British so much trouble, is 
dead, being killed on September 7th 
near Potchefstroom, by being 
through the lungs.

The story of his death comes from his 
Kaffir servant. -x . A

struc
here on Saturday and fatally injured, 
death 'resulting almost instantly.

Kingston, Sept. 17.—City Engineer T. 
O. Bolger" died at an early hour this 
morning, after five weeks illness, aged 
70 years.

One of the evil results of the 
which has hung over the Strap, 
past few days befel 
steamer South Portland on Por
to Skagway with passengers 
The vessel got astray a half mil, ", 
regular course In the thick

(Associated Press.)
Galveston, Sept. 17.—Now that the 

waterworks are running, some of' the 
streets lighted, many others cleared of 
debris, and telegraphic communication 
with the outside world established, the 
people of Galveston are anxiously look
ing forward to the re-establishing of 
railroad comunicatk n. 
charge of the work say that they will be 
able td rah trains into Galveston Union 
depot on Thursday.

State Health Officer Blunt left here 
yesterday for Austin, where he will re
port to the governor concerning the con
ditions in Galveston, 
that this statement will estimate the 
mortality at eight thousand souls.

Miss Clara Barton, of the Red Cross 
Society, arrived at T^xas City last night 
with a hospital corps and supplies. She 

z will reach Galveston to-day.
The steady stream of refugees from 

Galveston is kept up. There is not a 
departing train from aerpss the bay 
which is not packed to platform. There 
will be refugees leaving for a week to 

No sadder sight could be im
agined than the picture presented by a 
boat load of refugees . with the ropes 
cast off and the craft swinging out into 
the hay and away from the storm-swept 
city. : There is not a face that is not 
turned towards the ruins. There is not 
an eye that is not moistened by tears.

There is plenty of work on hand for 
ten times the force of laborers at pre
sent employed. The area which has as 
yet been untouched embraces four and a 
half miles of frontage on the beach and 
bay.

‘"r the 

Virth
freight

-It the 
r- aid
hunted

Was
this morning on her way to Victor!, 
Amur stopped to render assistant,-, t,„t , e 
offer of half being not accepted 
on to Victoria, arriving here abort; DM 
She left the unfortunate South p,")rtl 1 
however, in no great danger, 
steamer,, with the aid of her 
succeeded in getting clear of 
ledge. She did not appear to be 
and no doubt by this time is well 
way North.

the Pue,

and

weal dA. Stewart Potts, formerly of Tupper. 
here. The vessel passed on to the Sound Peters & Potts of this city, but now of 
in the early part of the afternoon. Nelson, is spending a few days in the

Japanese advices received by the pity. There is no political significance 
steamer report that a violent storm in Mr. Pofts’s visit to the city, 
swept over the Mikadoland on the 19th * * *
of last month, causing overflowing Of 
rivers and giving away of embankments.
Seven houses Were swept away and 20 
destroyed at Hiroshima while 1,907 were 
flooded.

A correspondent writing to a Shanghai 
paper from Pekin gives some interesting 
information on the commencement of 
hostilities. He says the murder of the 
German minister opened the eyes of the 
Imperial court. They saw that things 
were now in danger of being beyond re
call, and the more reckless joined Prince 
Tuan and Kang Yi in pressing the Em
press Dowager to declare war and bring 
inside Pekin all Yung Lu’s troops, who 
were armed with modern firearms, ma
chine and field guns, as from what had 
been experienced Jiefore by the Boxers 
and Kansu men in their attacks on the 
legations, swords, spears and rifles were 
useless to destroy the foreign quarters.
The most prominent and active of the 
Manchu party presented themselves at 
the palace therefore on the 20th of June, 
the day after the murder of the Ger
man minister, and got the Empress 
Dowager to issue a decree to Yung Lu, 
as Generalissimo of the Grand Army of 
the North, commanding him to bring his 
army into Pekin and formally attack the- 
legations, destroy them and then," leav
ing Pekin for Tien Tsin, to destroy the 
foreigners there and so on until all were 
driven into the sea (!). Just as the 
Empress Dowager was about to give hei 
consent to the writing of such a decree, 
the Emperor interposed, and prostrating 
himself before her and in a voice broken 
with emotion and despair besought her to 
pause before sending government troops 
to attack the legations, thereby formally 
setting her seal of approval on what had 
gone on before against the foreign pow
ers, plunging the whole empire into war; 
and putting matters beyond recall.

“If I, alone,” cried His Majesty in 
despairing accents, “were to suffer and 
die as a consequence of what you have 
done and intend by-and-by to do, gladly 
wopld I dio in atonement for, the cat ■ 
tropbe you design for China; but I 
seech Your Imperial Majesty thq 1 
press Dowager to pause before you < 
troy the hundreds of millions of my ptv -, 
unoffending subjects throughout the -Em
pire. What have they, I ask Your Ma
jesty, done to merit the calamity that 
will be in store for them by the fatal 
steps your counsellors intend to take? I 
beseech Your Majesty to stop before it 
becomes too late. A myriad times do I 
pray you to consider yotir decision be
fore launching on a policy which will 
endanger the very foundations of the 
Empire which my forefathers handed 
down to me to nourish and to protect - 
from harm. I would rather die ten 
thousand deaths than see all the suffer
ings that arq in store for my myriads of 
unfortunate subjects”—here His Majesty 
broke down utterly. IJis despairing 
words would have touched a heart of 
stone, but alas! the Empress Dowager 
merely cast a look of contempt on the 
Emperor,- drew back her robe and look
ed away, utterly ignoring the prostrate 
Emperor who, when saying his last- skull and several bones (rpm, the body.

He visited Dublin and other Irish cititis 
while away. Conditions over, there are 
not good at present, money appearing to 
be scarce. This is attributed in a meas
ure to the many contributions that have 
been levied in connection with the South 
African war.- He found many changes 
in the land where he spent his boyhood 
years and would not care to return there 
to li.yes

some time this morning, it is 
went on to Sidney Spit, 
when the O. P. N. steamer Ann-Great Strike 

Of Miners
There -!„

shot
The officials in

She camei©rom Saturday’s Dally.)
F. T. Gregory, late of Edmonton, Al

berta, is registered at the Dominion. Mr. 
Gregory has made Edmonton his home 
for many years, but no-w he proposes to 
transfer his interests to this section of 
the world, and he will establish a cattle 
and poultry ranch in the vicinity of Vic
toria. Speaking of the Edmonton coun
try last evening, Mr. Gregory said the 
crops were never better there than they 
are this season. • All along the line' of 
the Calgary and Edmonton railway 
ranchers are in a prosperous condition. 
The principal crop of small grain raised 
in that country is oats, aqd the yield 
is fully 100 bushels 'per acre this year. 
The- vegetable crop is also good. Mr. 
Gregory was one of the men who went 
in to the Yukon country in 1897, going 
over what is known as the Edmonton 
trail. He went in with the Laing out
fit, and the winter was spent at Dease 
lake, where snow fell to the depth of 14 
feet. The story of hardships encoun
tered by the party has been told. before 
and Mr. Gregory would not care to go 
through the same kind of thing again. 
He returned from Dawson a few months 
ago and then paid a visit to England. 
From there he came back to Edmonton, 
but only remaining there long enough to 
dispose of his interests.

• * •
Louis Thiele, and wife have just re- 

. turned from a visit to Germany, France 
and other European countries. The cou
ple left here last May and went direct 
to Germany. From there they travelled 
to Switzerland, and returning visited the 
battlefields in the Alsace-Lorraine coun
try. They spent twenty days in Paris, 
taking in the beauties of the exposition, 
after which they returned, to this side o-f 
the Atlantic and visited with friends in 
Quebf

Canadians Rekfsëd.
Ottawa, Sept. 17.—A cable has been 

received to-day stating that Capt. How
ard, of Lord Stratheona’s corps, has 
been released. He was taken prisoner

mi
11 ml the 
v," inchesown

Work Is Beported at a Complete 
Standstill in Wyoming 

Valley.

lilt- sand
injured, 
ou he[It is expected

by the Boers early in July. He belong
ed to the Northwest Mounted Police.

A cable from Sir Alfred Milner, dat
ed Capetown, received this afternoon, 
announces the release from Nooigedacht 
of the following prisoners of war, mem
bers of Strathcona’s Horse: Ptes. String
er, Gilroy, Bourke (the name on 1 the 
nominal roll, corresponding to the num
ber in the cable is Cassidy, of Hendon, 
Eng.), Boykin (probably intended for A. 
U. Daykin, of Lace nab, Alta.), McLeod, 
Satine, Simpson and Webb.

He also reports severely wounded on 
Devil’s Knuckles, September 5th, Cor
porals Flint and Nicholson. Flint eqnv.-s 
from Fort Saskatchewan, N. W, T. 
Nicholson’s place of residence is not 
given on the nominal roll.

Pte. Smith, of the 48th Highlanders, 
of Toronto, a member of the first .con
tingent, is reported ill at Capetown..

Countess of Dudley’s Offer.

The Amur had as passengers: Mrs 
Meyer, Miss Meyer, Miss G. Meyer, 
Morris, J. H. Frank, Fred. Loveless 
Marchant, Mrs. Hastings and child 
Hastings, F. N. James, F. M. Rlc-teirds 
H. C. Schwarz, Dr. F. Montizamberr 
<5. Robinson, N. H. Montlzambert, 
Russell, D. O'. Mackenzie, S. Mm-ehüèn 
A. McGillivery, F. B. Hardy. R.
Mrs. Mead, C. H. Krieger,

Wit.
A J. 
Wm.It Is Estimated That in District 

Number One Seventy Thous
and Workers Are Idle.

un,
S.

Jas.

(Associated Press.)
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 17—Pennsyl- 

vannia’s great strike of. anthraetic min
ers is now officially under way. The 
morning found many thousands of mine 
workers in the Lackawanna and Wyom
ing valleys ready for the struggle With 
the operators, and when the scopes of 
whistles sounded for the day nOjt enough 
men and boys rallied at any one place 
to warrant the beginning of work,

Fred. Dilsher, the member of the Na
tional Executive Board of United Mine 
Workers, who is in charge of district 
Not 1, covering these two valleys, was 
enthusiastic over the strike, news of 
which rapidly- came from every direction. 
The headquarters were swarmed with 
officers and workmen in the local unions 
and all reported a complete tie-up. In 
all, not less than 70,090 mine employees 
of all grades are idle in district No. 1 
this morning. -

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 17.—The miners 
at Lykens and Wissonieco went on strike 
this morning in obedience to the order of 
the United Mine Workers of America. 
The men at Tower City and Williams- 
town are working and no trouble is an
ticipated. The collieries at'Lykens and 
Wisconisco employs 1,100 men and boys, 
and that at Williamstown about 1,200. 
Tower City employes 1,000 men and 
boys.

Wilkésbarre, Pa., Sept. 17.—The coal 
miners’ strike is almost general in the 
Wyoming valley. Some of the Pennsyl
vania coal companies’ collieries in the 
vicinity of Pittston started to work this 
morning short handed. A Delaware and 
Hudson company mine at Plains is work
ing, but the tig ’mines at Nanticoke, 
Plymouth and Parsons' are completely 
tied up. .- .... „ :

Pottsville, Pa., Sept. 17.—The reports 
that come from Shenandoah, Ashland, 
Girardville, Mahonoy City, Tamaqua, 
Tremont and Minersville indicate that 
the collieries in this vicinity are at work 
with a full complement1 of hands. The 
Lehigh Coal Co.’s collieries are working 
as well.

Shamokin, Pa., Sept. 17.—The collier-; 
ies operated by the Mineral Union, Phil
adelphia and Reading coal and iron com
panies, employing between 9,500 and 10,- 
000, were completely tied up this morn
ing by the mine workers going on a 
strike. At the United Mine, the work
ers’ headquarters, the leader said 75 per 
cent, of the men in the above districts 
had not reported for work. The oper
ators had no figures to give ont.

Mead,
Mrs

Krieger, Fred. Krieger, Jas. Waldie, c j 
McGovern, P, A. Heney, Jas. Downin’, ■ 
Jolm Kennedy, J. V. Brow, W. Loveless 
Mrs. W. French. Mrs. T. O. Healey \ o' 
Ritzwatley, O. D. Talmage, R. nénnîston' 
B. W. Guhlin, George Jones, D. w. Came- 
bell, Ohas. Welter.

The steamer left Skagway

come.

Wednesday
and on her return called at the Northern 
canneries, taking on ,8,044 cases of salmon, 
which she will discharge at 
wharf.

on

the outer
She brings news that the Atlin 

pan out well thisplacers will
President Graves, who had just 
from a trip to that district had 
say to an interviewer:

“Quite a number of the creek claim 
ers on the various streams are having the 
properties worked by the hydraulic 
panics on the percentage 'plan. It will 
pay some of the Individual owners to wort 
some of the small claims allowed In that 
camp alone, so that they are either 
ing to build wing dams and 
improvements - In partnership, or having 
their ground washed on the lay scheme by 
the hydraulic people. Ground that will 
scarcely pay to work by the single claim 
or In the old sluicing method can be torn 
down by a hydraulic company and washed 
with a profit to owner and the 
The Pet-Dugwig Company, on Wright 
creek, In which the White Pass & Yukon 
people arc Interested, Is getting alAng well 
but we have made no olean-up. :rit would 
require two days, so I refused an offer to 
witness a clean-up.”

A rich strike is reported on Dornk 
creek, a tributary of McQuestin river, 
which flows Into the Yukon, 
has Just returned to Dawson states that 
two French-Canadlans made the discovery, 
and when a shaft was sunk to bedrock 
$1.50 per pan was taken out.

season.
returned

this toOttawa, Sept. 17.—The - Countess; of 
Dudley, on behalf of the nobility of Eng
land, has offered Father O’Leary, Roman 
Catholic chaplain to the first Canadian 
contingent, invalided to England, a^aj-t- 
ments in any hotel in England or abroad 
in order to take a week’s rest and re
cuperate his health. In a letter i me 
countess says she is enabled to makq tjhe 
offer through the kindness of many (per
sons who wish to help those who halve 
fought and suffered in the war, andcwiho 
have lent their houses so that they -may 
have the great pleasure and privilege I of 
offering them privately for the accept
ance of those officers to whom, with 
their wives Or' other relatives, a [few 
weeks’ rest and change at small qxpeijiîe 
might be acceptable after all they have 
undergone.

A Triple com-
not

Alliance group- 
such other

Great Britain, Germany and Jap
an Will Probably Get To

gether in China.
several days.

• • • company.

urge, M. D„ missionary and 
*o Bella Coo'a Indian reser- 

the city. Dr. Large is aie-. 
y his wife, and the couple 
in town for several days.

• * *

W. H. Bullock-Webster, of the provin
cial police force, Nelson, is registered at 
the New England.

,, J.

Li Hung Chang at Tien Tsin- - 
Prince Ching One of Chinese 

Commissioners.
DR. ZACHARIE DEAD. '

New York, Sept. 17.—Dr. I. Zacharie 
died to-day at his residence here in his 
74th year. The doctor was for almost 
a quarter of a century one of the tnost 
famous characters in New York city. A 
fashionable chiropodist who attended the 
most notable beaux and belles of ' the 
day.

---------- i__________ "$■
The great success of Ohamberlqm’s 

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
in the treatment of bowel complaints has 
made it standard over the greater part 
of the civilized world. For sale by Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

The general opinion is that the 'Lan
cashire spinners will stop universally 
during the first fortnight in October. 
Mr. Mawdestey, leader of the operatives’ 
union, is still disinclined to take a 
gloomy view of the situation.* He thinks 
that the demand for cotton goods 
throughout the world is good and" that 
the crisis has reached its height. In his 
opinion, with the arrival of the new^crop, 
the trouble will diminish and be over be
fore winter sets in.

A man who
(Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 17.—A Paris dispatch 
to the Times says an important func
tionary of the German foreign office, 
now in Paris, says that it will soon be 
generally recognized that Germany, 
Great Britain and Japan are in accord 
as to the policy to be followed in China, 
and that opposition to their plans come 
principally from Russia, with whom, of 
course, is France.

• • •
(From Monday’s Dally.)

W. D. Kinnaird, the Johnson street 
tailor, has returned from a trip to Scot
land and Ireland. Mr. Kinnaird was 
born in Edinburgh, but left that city 
'20. y ears ago. The trip he has just made 
was one of combined uusiness and pleas
ure,, but the disagreeable weather pre
vailing while he was there took con
siderable of the edge off the pleasure, 

i, He travelled over the Pentland hills in 
search of white heather. and managed to 
find a few sprigs of it. Then he turned 
his attention to antiquities and opened 
up one of the ancient. Briton graves to 
be found in the hills and said to. be 2,000 
years old. From it be brought back i

TAXING COMPANIES.
-

To the Editor : It is not often that I 
agree with what is done by cur city 
fathers, but must now congratuls to them 
on taking a step in the right direction 
in order to compel the tram, telephone 
and other companies to pay a business 
license and taxes on their property. This 
is something that Should have been done 
years ago, and why it has been delayed 
to the present time is a mystery which 
the council no doubt can explain. At 
any rate it is a proper move, and I'hope 
they will not stop until the companies 
are on the taxpayers’ list. While on th« 
subject of taxes, I shall touch lightly on 
the wholesale business license, which I 
see has been lowered from $100 to $10 
a year, which is certainly a great mis- 
,tÿ£e on the part of the council. In 
justice tq all parties concerned the 
wholesale license should be divided into 
three parts, say, $50 fou the lowest, 
then $100 and $200 for the largest busi
ness houses; that arrangement, I have 

• • • no donbt., would be considered a fair
Gr. Fleming, who, with Seygt. Fleming,, license by thepublie. 

represented this province on the all-Can- rt^'1.,th1er? 18 ^ retailers, yho should 
adian team at Bisley and also in the U. be, dmded m the same manner ns the 
R. A. and the D. R. A. matches, at ^hotesalers, the lowest license fc>. next 
Toronto and Ottawa, returned hme last th? highest $50. By levy ?
evening. Mr. Fleming remained a few license in this way all the parte 
days en route at Brandon. contribute the.r a,

share of taxes to the city for the hene-
.__2 , „ „ fits they receive. As the license is atDonald Mackay, ji., returned on the pregent the small business pars just as

Islander last evening from the Terminal mtroh as a j ane> whichanv person 
tity, where he has-been spending a few can see is not just t’0 the smai, dealer,
days vacation froffi^the trials and tnb In order t(> deal teMy Bv a„ parties. I
illations of caprtciouüf commerce. hope the council will «consider the

J' aC" 'i^n^’intuch â manne^tMtTt Silt
last steamer. H^’ 'intends Visiting his 
friends ih Bay City.

fi?’-,,.; f ••• ZÜ : #• V *

A. McLellan. wtii) has spent four win
ters in th‘g nOrtfeent gold country, ils- in 
the city on his"why back to White Horse, 
after a visjt to friends in, the East. 1

Ohas. E Tisdqll, ex-M.P.P,, Vahcou- 
ver, and J, A. Mara were among thé pas
sengers front "the Mainland last evening.-

W. R. Robertson, Indian-agent at Dun
cans, left for home this morning after 
spending several days in the city.

W. J. Partridge, of Atlin, after spend
ing a few days at thé DriSrd, left yes
terday morning for Seattle. '

F. W. Fraser, agent for the Kelowna 
• riguT factory, came m yesterday and is 
staying at the Dominion.

A. J. Jordan, of Vancouver; and1 Mrs.
Duncan, of Vancouver, are among those 
registered . at the Dallas.

Mrs. ,T<mes Anderson, of Similkameen, 
wife of the proprietor off the Similka
meen Star, is in the city.

Miss Fanny Norris, of Nanahno, is in 
the city paying a visit to her aunt, Mrs.
McQuadp.

Li Hung Ohang.
I.ndon, Sept. 17.—A special dispatch 

from Shanghai says Li Hung Chang has 
arrived at Tien Tsin. Li Hang Chang 
left Shanghai on the German steamer 
Anping, on September 14th. •

Intended to Massacre Foreigners.
London, Sept 17.—Dr. Morrison; the 

Pekin, correspondent of the Tim is, in 
the course of a long dispatch, dated 
September 5th, continues to protest 
against the evacuation of the capital, 
but he agrees with the Pekin correspon
dent of the Morning Post, that thé with
drawal of the Russian troops, owing to 
their barbarous habits, would be an un
mixed .benefit.

ne asserts that further convincing 
proofs have been obtained of the inten
tion of the Empress Dowager. to mas
sacre all the foreigners. Prince Ching, 
he says fails to realize the real situa- 

. tion, evidently being convinced that 
all the powers can be squared by the 
paymept of a -money indemnity.

Ching a Commissioner.

words, had impulsively moved forward a 
step and clutched the hem of his Imperi
al aunt’s robe, the picture of helpless 
despair and impotence. It only required 
Prince Tuan, who stood near the throne’ 
with his Manchus, to address in a loud 
tone, and the Empress Dowager to say 
with a contemptuous shrug of the 
shoulders: “What does His Majesty the 
Emperor know about such things any-? 
way ?” to break utterly the heart and op
position of the unfortunate Emperor. His 
Majesty at once rose and, weeping, left 
the council chamber.

An official telegram dated Shanghai, 
August 20th, reports that a party of 
about 70 French marines landed on the 
18th to act as guards of the French 
cession. It is reported that the Ameri
can community has wired home urging 
for the despatch - of American troops • 
there. ™ ; . f

■ A Jiji Nagasaki telegram, dated the1 
•20th, reports that according to the in
formation given by 22 bluejackets who 
Wére on board the Yayeyama, and who 
landed there on the morning of the day: 
on their way home from Hankow, there- 
were, on the occasion of their departure, 
seven British warships and three ter- 

Dr,~ Pierce’s Fa- ped0 boat destroyers, two American 
warships, three French, three German, 
one Russian and the Toyohashi, Takao 
and Maya, either in Shanghai or at Woo- 

The Chinese officers who had 
lately returned from Japan were drill
ing troops under the control of Viceroy 
Chang, and as they maintained strict 
discipline, there was no possibility "Of 
any disturbances occurring in the vicinity 
of Hankow.

The Ashai’s Shanghai special, dated 
August 22nd, says that, according to a 
telegram from Hankow, a big fire, which 
broke out in that city recently, destroyed 
more than a thousand houses. (This 
news is confirmed by a Shanghai tele
gram of the Nichi Nichi. hi eh does
not, however, mention the -----

es houses burnt down.)

A PEEPIMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

Dissolution Will Take Place on Tues
day, September 25th.

(Associated Press.)
Aberdeen, Sept. 17.—At the meeting 

of council at Balmoral to-dqy, it was 
decided that the dissolution of * parlia
ment should take place on September 
25th.

Into the future would sadden 
many a happy 
woman. The mis
ery of marriage 
often results from 
ailments which 
maidenly mod
esty kept hidden. 
When doctors are 
at last consulted 
they frequently 
fail to help. 
They do not un
derstand the foot 
of the trouble.

[<2:

con-
i

PRINCE ALBERT KILLED.
Washington, Sept. 17.—The Chinese 

t minister’ bas Received word from Prince 
Ching, under the Pekin date of Septem
ber 8th, stating that he has been clothed 
with" full ^authority, together with Li 

• Hung Qhftiiè, to negotiate peace and re
questing Minister Wu to ask the secre
tary . pf state to instruct Minister Con-

API/k4H.ELAT GLASGOW.

(Associated Press.)
Dresden, Sept 17.—Prince Albert of 

Saxony was killed in a carriage accident 
yesterday at Wolkau, a short distance 
from Dresden. * CITIZEN-

HUNTING BABOONS IN SOUTH AFRICA

ness. .

A DUKE’S BANKRUPTCY.
. . ArV

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 17.—In connection with 

the bankruptcy proceedings ageinst the 
Duke of Manchester, who was adjudi
cated bankrupt on August 29th, the duke 
estimates his liabilities at £15,000, 
“largely to renewing endorsements in 
behalf of friends without ascertaining 
that the first endorsements were destroy 
ed.” He hopes to make a proposal to 
his creditors.

The baboons which frequent this rock? 
country are so destructive to the stock 
farms that organized raids have to he 
made Upon them. It Is useless trying to 
get a shot at the baboon during the day: 
he is a wily creature, and knows the dead
ly effects of a rifle Just as well as the 
hunter.

Early In the morning the party leave the 
farm, and quietly surround the kranz, or 
rock; where the unsuspecting baboons are 
sleeping. At the first break of dawn the 
head baboon is on the move, to see that 
everything Is right. He no sooner makes 
an appearance than he Is greeted with » 
shower of lead. In an Instant the who e 

They rush 'dthl>r 
and path- 

But few °{

vorite Prescrip
tion has cured 
in thousands of 
cases where doc
tors entirely 
failed.

5-***
(Associated Press.)

V Glasgow,- .Sept ,LL*-Fivev1 additional 
cases of the bubonic plague have been 

, repSjed' here, four off the* stricken per
sons'"being' memWs of ttfe same family.

CANÀDTÀN RitfBFS. •;
. --1Î: ■ : ? >’ .Ï ri——» -

Kiye<L,Ry an Express (Train,on a Rail- 
. way Crossing—A Fireahanls Death.

(Associated’ Press!) ,
Toronto, Sept. 17.-Thif ^b*als of 

West York have chosen Arifh: Campbell, 
M. P„ Kent County, to oppose Hon. 
Clarke Wallace at the forthcoming gen
eral elections. Mr. Campbell has de
clined to stand in Kent County again 
owing to all tiis interests being in West 
York.

Sir Charles Tapper and party, who 
have been touring Eastern Ontario, 
reached here yesterday.

The Toronto Street Co.’s mo tor men 
and conductors have agreed to accept

Been Re

sung.

nI had been a great 
sufferer from female 
weakness,” writes 
Mrs. M. B. Wallace, 
of Muenstèr, Cook 
Co., Texas. mI tried 
four doctors and 
none did nte an 
good. I suffered 
years, but at last I 
found relief. I fol
lowed’ your advice, 
end took eight-bottl 
of ‘Favorite Prescrip
tion ’ and four of the A representative of the Associated 
•Golden Medical Dis- Press on board the Canard line steadier 

Ï now feel Campania, which reached Queenstown. -—eajnsjs — :
Iating to thié charges made against him 
in New York. He read them and said: 
“It is ridiculous to Bay that my fights 

, with Sharkey and McCoy were fakes.” 
Corbett and Marguerite Cornell, the

y
t

BANK TELLER’S SUICIDE.

Chicago, Sept. 17.—Driven to desper
ation by the fear that he would be dis
graced by financial troubles, the result 
of over-confidence in a friend, George A. 
Forbes, teller of the First National Bank, 
sought seclusion in the South Chicago 
hotel last night and deliberately shot 
himself through the head. A letter, ad
dressed to his mother, lay upon the. 
bureau, in which he gave thé reasons -for 
taking his life.

To. get relief from Indigestion, bilious
ness, constipation or torpid liver without 
disturbing the stomach or purging the 
bowels, take a few doses of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills.

7,

troop Is in an uproar, 
and thither, howling with rage 
looking for a place of escape, 
them succeed. Directly the hunters 
retired, the blacks, who have been 
Ing up the party, make a rush for the tm 
of the baboons. Sometimes they are in * 
great a hurry to secure these that t e 
fall to observe that the baboon is n-> 
dead, and an ugly bite or tear is the resn ■ 
The tails are taken to the magistra t 
office, where a reward of 2s. 6d. eac ■
paid for them by government.—The ’
don Dally Chronicle.

• off
i halt

folio*1

es re-■ '■!: 'll . ;;>!’/Favorite PrescriBrtoeM

MAKBS WEAK WOMEN STRONG
AND SICK WOMEN WELL. Mr. R. Strange has not yet given his de- 

clsliHi In the C. P. R. strike arbitration.
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thorized. Few houses are guarded ex
cept those occupied by foreigners, the 
palaces and those in the Sacred City. 
Almost every house is destitute hi fur
niture. General Chaffee says he could 
not have believed that any city would 
ever be given over to looters and he 
earnestly desired the co-operation of any 
dation to prevent this.. On the other 
hand the missionaries complain because 
the Sacred City had not been looted. 
They urge the royal family and other 
highly placed Chinese personages, who 
were behind all the trouble, should be 
made to suffer more than those who 
blindly followed them.

Gen. Fukushima, the Japanese com
mander, informed Gen. Chaffee that bru
tal outrages were being committed in 
Tungchow. He told the American com
mander that he had positive information 
that many women had thrown themselves 
into wells or committed suicide, and 
other authentic cases of coolies being 
killed under peculiarly atrocious condi
tions. He requested Gen. Chaffee to in
vestigate and then co-operate with him 
to check these barbarities as far as pos
sible. Gen. Chaffee ordered Major Muir 
to proceed immediately to Tungchow and 
repoit.

Roberts’s WfÊÊ 
Proclamation

concludes as follows: “In the name of years ago he told me that ore existed 
justice and humanity we appeal to all in the mine outside of what were corn- 
peoples to come to : our aid in this su- monly supposed to be the walls, and his 
preme moment and save our country, work has not only proved that he jva? 
We commit mrselves to "God,"trusting 
that our prayers will be heard.”

EXODUS FROM GALVESTON.

Will Reduce 
The Wages

Not Yet
Settled correct, but has also demonstrated be

yond question that the Le Roi is one of 
the greatest mines in the world. The 
main shaft is how down 900 feet, and 

Galveston, Texas, Sept. 15.—The exodus the -mine is thoroughly opened up to a 
Galveston grows in numbers as the depth of 800 feet. On some of the levels

facilities for getting away from the strick- j the ore is being stoped for a width of
en city are increased. Dr. W. H. Blount, . 107 feet, and faces 60 and 70 feet wide
state health officer, to-day printed a state- ‘ are common. Outside of this enormous
ment, showing that no apprehensions are 1 vein other parallel veins have been prov- 
justifled that sickness will result from the ed to exist, and it is estimated that the 
overflow just experienced. 1 mine will pay abont $10,000/000 in pro-

Several thousand men are at work clear- fits when the ore is taken out as far 
ing away the debris on the beach, 
hundred and fifty bodies were discovered no reason to doubt that these conditions 
In the-wreckage and burned yesterday.

I-

Reported Combine of Yukon Min
ing Companies For Lower 

• Rates This Summer.

Bays Kruger’s Flight Shows It Is 
Useless For Boers to Con

tinue War.

Continue to Discuss the 
Question of Evacuating 

Chinese Capital!

Will Insist on the Severe 
punishment of Guilty 

Officials.

powers 4

The Placer Fields Good For Four 
Years, But Good Quartz 

Indications.

Vigorous Measures Will Be Adopt
ed to End Guerilla War

fare.

Germany
One down as the 800-foot level. There is

1 will continue the same until water level 
In some quarters of the city to-day the js reached, 1,200 feet lower, and it is 

waterworks company was serving custom- j probable that the same conditions will 
ers on the second stories. j-prevail to a depth of 5,000 feet. You

The British steamer Norma and the Am- mnst remember that these estimates are
™ £ mt™!r AlaT hav,e ,*"*“„ ?* ! not haphazard, but are carefully com-

XlX XI t j? 6 MdJay Piled from what has been actually de-
l J«> B™ *lttameLnew -i monstrated bv the development The 

dall Castle is hard aground in shallow . .____J. . orux , _ ,
water at Texas City, and the British ™ne is now raismg 800 tons a day and
steamer Hilareus is still afchore to the ^ T
eastward of Bolivar. The British steamer ho<? ?* ^O.OOO per montK This ont- 
Taunton is hard ashore at Cedar Point, ! Put increased when the new shaft
but it is believed both vessels can be float- » completed. The other properties men- 
ed without difficulty. . • . tioned above are all in -an

The street railway company suffered a 
loss of a quarter of a million, and its en
tire system is torn to pieces. Efforts are 
being made to operate cars with mules.

Robert Clulow McDonald and wire are 
among the guests staying at the Do
minion. The couple have just returned 
from Dawson, where they spent the past 
two years.

Mr. McDonald is an experienced miner, 
having followed the profession of 
saying in South Africa and New Zea
land. Ho was born in Scotland, tout 
most of his early life was spent in Eng
land, and it was in London that hie gain
ed his first knowledge of assaying. In 
1884 he went to-Johannesburg, South 
Africa, and for fourteen years he was 
connected with mines in that country. 
While employed in Africa he visited 
England and married the lady who has 
since accompanied him on his travels. 
Shortly after the Jamieson raid the 
couple went to New1 Zealand, and re
mained there until 1898, when they 
started for Dawson. They went in over 
the Stickine trail, and their progress 
was slow, as Mr. McDonald prospected 
the country through which they passed. 
He says that it wil be a good thing for 
Canadfi if a railway is constructed 
through this country. On Hootalinqa 
creek he found good prospects, but pro
visions were getting short and he did not 
remain there long. Flour in that section 
Of the country was then selling at $30 
per sack, and even at that "price it was 
hard to obtain. At Cassiar bar fair in
dications of gold were also found, but 
the fine gold was all being lost If pro
perly handled there is money to he made 
in that section of the country. Excel
lent prospects were alsct found on Stew
art river, and Mr, McDonald is inclined 
to believe the report that good 
money is being made there at pres
ent. On the way in Mrs. McDonald had 
the honor of christening the Anglian, 
the first boat built to ply on Lake Tes-

LonJon, Sept. 15.—Lord Roberts has 
telegraphed to the war office as follows:

“Machadodorp, Sept. 13.—Kruger has 
fled to Lorenzo Marquez, and Botha has 
been obliged to give over the command 
of the Boer army, temporarily, to Til- 

on account of ill-health. In con
sequence of this I have circiiiated a 

Samâtion as follows:
“ ‘The late President Kruger, with 

Reitz and the archives of the South 
African Republic, has crossed the Por
tuguese frontier and arrived at Lorenzo 
Marquez, with a view of sailing for 
Europe at an early date. Kruger has 
formally resigned the position he held 
as president of the South African Re-

Sir Chib Chen LoSept. 151 Chinese minister, had a 
the foreign office yester- 

Salisbury, who has re- 
The United States,

l- imice at 
with Lordilay

London 
French and

also there, yet not one of 
dailies has a word of 

the subject that is 
minds of the world’s 

triking exemplifica-

,1 totlll'l as-Russian repre-
:in. ;!!i joen,

VOS were 
■at London 
,1 comment on

■nt i
proc

Russian Reverses.
Pekin, Sept. 8, via Shanghai, Sept. 15- 

—It is announced that owing to the im
possibility of getting the railroad through 
before winter sets in, all the Russian 
forces will be withdrawn and will make 
Tien Tsin their headquarters. This is 
causing spéculation as -to- RtiSsia’s policy. 
The occupation of Pekin during the win
ter is practically impossible for a large 
body of troops, unless railroad connec
tion can be established. Some favor 
levelling Pekin to the ground before re
tiring to Tien Tsin.

A squadron of the Sixth Cavalry will 
leave here to-morrow to relieve a native 
Christian village which was attacked by 
Boxers 46 miles east of Pekin. Several 
parties have been attacked between Tu 
Ye Cow and Hos Kia Wan, where Brit
ish and American troops are stationed.

Matson killed many Boxers yesterday. 
Civilians going to Tien Tsin are warned 
not to travel without a military escort.

The Russians have received word of 
reverses in Manchuria, where 200 miles 
ef railway have been destroyed and a 
number of stations have been burned. 
'There has been much fighting and many 
Russians have been killed. Three regi
ments have left Pekin on their long 
overland march to Manchuria.

A gradual reduction of the Russian 
forces in Pekin has begun. Five regi
ments have already been withdrawn.- The 
total of the allied forces is -about 70,000, 
of which number 22,000 are Japanese. 
Baron Nshii, the Japanese minister,, fa
vors the withdrawal of 15,000 troops, 'to 
he held in reserve in Japan.

...lii"1'1
most in the

It is a » 
completely befogged is the 

nation with
Advanced State, of Development,

with large quantities of, ore blocked 
out ready for shipment and will join 
the shipping mines as soon as the Le 
Rpi smelter can be enlarged. Its capa
city is" now being increased from 800 to 

| 1,600 tons per day.
| I "6id not have an opportunity of vis- 
] iting the Centre Stax and War Eagle, 
j but judging from the development of the 
| Le Roi, which is on the same vein, and 
j from what I could learn, from people in 
! Rossland, who Should be in a position 
| to know, the Centre Star is likely to 

prove to be equal to the Le Roi, and the 
War Eagle is not far behind. I notice 
that Mr. Blackstock has been interview
ed regarding, an amalgamation of these 

j two properties. Although I have no in-
Mr Cl siren re .T McCuaiff Talks i terest in either- 1 regret to say, I thinkmr. viarence j. mevuaig xauts , that it is in ^ lnterest of ^ 6hare.

of His TOUT of the Rich j holders of both that such a plan should
Mineral Belt. ! £ earried *>ut" . V* saving effected In

j the management and operation of the 
| mines would be large, and if an English 

Mr. Clarence J. McCuaig, the noted i company should be formed with '£1 
has returned to Montreal, shares for issue in Great Britain, and

four shilling shares (practically one dol
lar) for issue in Canada, there is no 
doubt the English investors would ab
sorb Urge blocks of shares, now that the 
Le Roi Has proved so successful, at much

!

ti"»
public of every 

iU-d to the purpose

European
of their representa-

reg 
fives

X definite

s

An Easternexposition of the diplomatic 
of the powersand the aims 

be expected
public, thus severing his official connec- 

- tion with the Transvaal. Kruger's ac
tion shows how hopeless in his opinion, 
is the war which has now been carried 
on for nearly a year, and his desertion 
of the Boer cause should make clear to 
his fellow-burghers that it is useless to 
continue the struggle any longer.

“ ‘It is probably unknown to the in
habitants of the Transvaal and the 
Orange River Coloqy that nearly 15,000 
of their fellow-subjects are now prison
ers of war, not one of whom will be re
leased until those now under arms 
against us surrender unconditionally.

“ The burghers must be cognizant of 
the fact that no intervention in their 
behalf can come from any of the great, 
powers, and, further, that the British 
Empire is determined to complete the. 
work which has already cost so many 
lives, and carry to a conclusion the war 
declared against her by the la_te govern
ments of the Transvaal and the Orange 
Free State—-a war to which there can 
be only one eiyimg.’ ”

Lord Roberts’s proclamation then 
points out that with the exception of 
the small area which Gen. Botha is de
fending, the war has degenerated into 
irregular operations which must be ,j 
brought to an early conclusion, and-eon- * 
eludes:

“The means I am compelled Jo adopt 
are those . which the customs of war 
prescribe as applicable to such cases. £ 
They are ruinons to the country, entails 
endless suffering to the burghers and 
their families, and the longer this guer
illa warfare continues the more vigor
ously mnst they be enforced."

situation
early next week, to- 

inklmg as to how it is 
the object in view ; 

,he main point of discus-1 
u be the question whether 

' ,i :,11 or shall not evacuate 
re asserted, was pro-

I

Opinion
max
gether with some 
proposed 
but at present

!ito attain |

sion cent 
the powt|
vltion-illv * soi tLd negatively by Great 
Britain mid Germany, who are hopeful 
of gaming the united adhesion of the 

w,.vs to a temporary postponement of 
the -ehvme. The way has been some- 
what cleared for the accomplishment of 
this by recent notes from St. Feters- 
bUr„ explaining that Russia’s real in
tent is wholly different from the mean- 
i„.r deduced from the text of the original 
proposal, as intimating that Russia may 
compromise. Considerable -importance is 
attached to the semi-official statenrcnt 

Russia recognizes the impossibility 
of the allies leaving Pekin unless the 
Chinese government immediately enters, 
so that there shall be no interval with
out a government.

Additional confirmation of the view is 
found in the fact that Russia has re
sumed sending forces to China. This is 
entirely contrary to the supposed spirit 
of the Russian proposal, and prepares 
observers for a change of plans after the 
apparent failure of the policy favored 
in the original note.

in
What a Montreal Mining Man 

Thinks of Mines in Brit
ish Columbia. J;

!

i
mining man, 
after visiting- almost every mining camp 
in British Columbia and Republic Campthat

jin Washington. , .
i In the the - course of an interview re
garding his extended trip he said to a j higher prices than now prevail.

We also visited the Republic camp.

lin.
Speaking of the prospects of the Yu

kon country, Mr. McDonald says that 
there will be at least four years’ of good 
life for the placer diggings, but undoubt
edly rich quartz mines will be discover- , 
ed. On his trip back to England he 
carries with him a number of rich speci
mens of quartz. The original discover
ers of quartz on Indian river have a 
large body of conglomerate ore in sight.
If mining was carried, on in the old way 
the placer claims already discovered in 
the Yukon wopld làst for many years, 
but improved facilities makes a vast dif
ference. TherÂ will be a big drop in 
the wages paid men this season, and it 
is understood that an agreement has 
been made between the big companies 
to pay $3.50 per (jay. There is no 
scarcity of men, there now, and it is 
thought that all the help needed can be 
obtained at thaï wages mentioned.

The copper-prospects at White Horse 
are excellent, aqd all that is needed is 
capital to property develop the mines.

Mr. McDonald is interested in several 
claims in the Yukon, and while he is 
in England he will endeavor to form a 
syndicate so that he may be enabled to 
work them to better advantage. He 
says that there is no money .in engaging 
men to work on la

L
'

representative of the Montreal Gazette:
My party consisted of Senator Warner

Miller of New York; Mr. F. H. Minard, Lardeau, Boundary, Ymir, and other dis-

i -w-r <,«
Eastern capitaliste, and my chief clerk,

iMr. Binmore. ..
./-We visiteçî first the mines of the \ of capitalists in all parts of 
Grow’s Nest Goal Company, near Fer- j No doubt many Canadian investors have 
nie, in East Kootenay, and were sur- had their confidence shaken in mining in- 
prised to pee how much had been ac- vestments during the past year, and they 

-< complished there during the year. Mr. have had sufficient reason undoubtedly,
■ -Wilson, thé general manager, is system- owing to the temporary stoppage of divi- 

A special dispatch from Naples says i atically preparing for the enormous out- (tends of the large mining companies, and 
an agent of the Transvaal states that ., i put which will be necessary for the epm- the great shrinkage in the value of their 
the object of Mr. Kruger’s visit to pany’s coal and coke. Although there shares caused by the loss of confidence, 
Europe is to negotiate a settlement with: ‘-are not more than 200 ovens in full \ aggravated by financial conditions which 
Great Britain and that he has full pow- vibiast, five times that number will not j have prevailed. I look, however, for re
ar to act to that end. . Ifoe able to supply the demand at the end .j turned confidence, as the Payne .has al-

1!«f the present year, when ithe Trail, Hall j ready resumed, the payment of regular 
Tories, Northport. ' Grand Fotffes ând OUarJerjyi-dividends, and the Republic 
Greenwood smelters are in full blast, mill, before.the end of September, will 
The smelters at Great Falls, Montana, be turning out gold bricks. The Centre 

using this coke in preference to all Star and War Eagle will soon be ship- 
.éthers, and would contract for the en- ping to the smelter. The North Star is 
tire output. The coal is of a superior paying regular dividends and earning a 

rquality for.- steam -purposes, and is used fat surplus, and the New Year- should 
rby the Canadian Pacific railway for their see all these companies in great favor 
,-r-engines. As the quantity of coal is again v . 
inexhaustible, and the facilities for hand 
ling it will be as perfect as in any other ? 
coal mine on this continent, tvhen Mr. |
Wilson completes his scheme of develop- < 

fluent and mining the coal and coke pan 
£%e produced at a' Very ltyy price, and as 
the demahd will increase almost as rap- 

iidly as thé output can-be increased the 
Company -will undoubtedly become oùe of 

!'the great ‘industries of the Dominion. I 
From Fernie we went to Kimberley,

,and visited the

Good reports are coming in from the

Control the Railway.
St. Petersburg, Sept 15.—Dispatches 

received here announcë the capture of 
F*uljarda on Septembej 8th, giving- the 
Russians command the Mànchuria 
railway. Gen. Orloff and Gen. Renen- 
kemp. commanding separate colqmns, 
left Tsi Tteikar on September 6th, and 
occupied Zanguandi on the 9th.

Attract the Attention
the world.

Germany’s Attitude.
Berlin, Sept. 15—The Chinese situation 

is here deemed highly unsatisfactory and 
mbst complicated. It1 is not expected in 
Berlin that Russia or France will with
draw their troops hurriedly from Pekin, 
and it is believed the United States Will 
not be in a hurry. Information has 
reached this city that- Russia, in'any 
event, will keep large bodies of troops in 
Chipa, not only on .the fmtier provinces 
o£ Xlongojia and Mahehuria^ but also in, 
ilie interior : and ceaat .districts of Pe-Ghl 
Li. The military, commanders of the 
allied forces have agreed that under any 
circumstances it is necessary to strength
en the tactical and strategic position of 
the international troops in Pe Chi La. 
Russia,- too, will furnish the railway from 
Yang Tsu to‘Pekin.

Regarding Germany’s attitude, she will 
in any ease insist on ..severe punishment 
being inflicted on the treacherous Chi: 

authorities, to which purpose the

CANDIDATES NOMINATED.

Mr. A. H. McNeill Will Contest Yaie- 
Oariboo in Conservative Interest.-

Revelstoke, Sept. 15.—A. H. McNe 
unanimously ..nqmtça.ted. , ,qt,
Conservative- convention for Yale1' 
to-day. The following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted:.

“We, the delegates of the Liberal-Con
servative party of YalCCariboo constitu
ency, In convention assembled, reaffirm the 
principles of the party, and more particu
larly the cardinal principle, namely, pro
tection to home Industries,, and that that 
principle be carried but so that all sections 
of the country shall equally share Its 
benefits.

“The one Industry on which the prosper
ity of this constituency is almost wholly 
dependent is mining, and we believe that 
our mining interests are as fairly entitled 
to protection as "the manufacturing Inter
ests of Eastern Canada.

“Therefore we advocate that the duties 
on lead and lead products be increâsed So 
that they Shall be as" high as those now 
Imposed by the United States bn the same 
articles. ;

“That the output of the precious metal 
mines of ' "Canada is largely Increasing; 
therefore we favor the establishment of "a 
mint, so that the specie In circulation shall 
be that of onr own, instead of that of a 
foreign country. 1

“We adVobate the restriction of the im
migration of Chinese and Japanèse, and all 
classes of people who cannot become good 
citizens of the Dominion of Canada, and 
suggest the adoption of the principles of 
the Natal Act. • * ^

“British Columbia has not now the re
presentation in the federal parliament -that 
she Is entitled to, therefore we advocate 
that, when the redistribution of seats Is 
made, this constituency shall be glveil re
presentation according to population.

“That It augurs well for the success of 
the party that Hugh John Macdonald has 
decided to leave the field nf provincial 
politics tb take part In the larger that 
affects the people of the whole of Can
ada.”

Alllston, Sept. 15,—The Liberals of $jonth 
Slmeoe have nominated Joseph WhRqstde, 
of Emgrove, to contest the riding in their 
Interest at the forthcoming general elec
tions.

was ifat-.-it o.‘> 
bob'’

The Canadian Contingents,
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—Mails from South 

Africa received to-day brought reports 
from Lieut.-Col. Evans, commanding the 
Second Battalion, C. M. !.. Lieut.-Col. 

.Lessard, commanding the Fourth Bat
talion, C, M. I„ and Lieut.-Col. Otter, 
commanding the first contingent, R. C. 
R. I. Evans and Lessard write from 
Rietvlei and Bankfontein and give the 
respective strength of their commands as 
373' and ’371. Lessard includes a tele
gram from Lord Roberts asking for the 
number of Canadians who want,to gd to 
England,/, intimating that Her Majesty 
wpaid no'doubt wish to inspect them and 
give them colors. The reports fire dated 
respectfully July 29th and 30th;

Lieuti-Ool. Otter gives the strength 
of the first contingent to Angust 3rd as 
875, 700 of whom are available ,for ser
vice. Ont of Otter’s, total force of 
1,156, 202 have been invalided to Eng
land, some of whom have already 
reached their home in Jhe Dominion, 39 
were killed or died of wounds. 26 died 
of disease and 14 were transferred.

Invited to England.
London, Sept. 15.—The war office has 

decided to invite details of officers and 
men from each of the colony corps in 
South Africa to visit England ns the 
guests of the nation as soon as it be
comes possible to reduce the forces 
there. The colonial troops will come 
with the first returning regulars, and 
the Queen will present them with colors.

Appther Canadian Dead.
Toronto, Sept. 15.—A cable- was re' 

ceived by Mrs. Hunt yesterday an
nouncing the death of her husband, 
Quartermaster- Sergeant Hunt,,of the 
Canadian Mounted Infantry, on service 
in South Africa. Deceased was former
ly identified with Stanley barracks here 
as instructor.

are

for tiie men who 
are pet to work are pot always honest, 
and <be owner of tfie claims gets the 
worst of the deal in the long run.

Mm. McDonald kept a diary of their 
experiences and some day she proposes 
to pnblieh a Klondike -story that will 
attreet attention.

.VS,I

7|(lor)g the lApferfroofc £
nose
confession of Baron von Ketteler’s as
sassination came opportunely. Germany 
will not accept Gen. Yung Lu as a peace 
negotiator if the charges made against 
him are proved, but 'Germany, through 
her foreign office, insists upori the prin
ciple "of severe punishment, does not op
pose peace with China, as shown yester
day by Dr. Mumm von Sehwarzénstein, 
the German minister to China, accepting 
Li Hung Chang’s visit at Shanghai.

PDLL SENSE.—It stands to reason that 
Dr. Agnew’s Utile Liver PUlp will crowd 
out of the market many of the nauseous 
old-timers. A better medicine at less than 
half the price Is all the argument needed to 
keep the demand what It has been—phe- 
nomemal—40 doses 10 cents. They cure 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, and a)la,y all 
Stomach Irritations. Sold by pean & Hls- 
cocks and Hall & Co.—5.

o
The thought of writing 

for ocean travellers has
newspapers 

now practically 
been solved by several of the great Ger
man steamship companies. It has been 
decid^ upon publishing special papers, 
containing all the important, events 
wh|qh occurred during the time spent on 
board. The first start ip, this direction 
was made some time ago by the, well 
known Woermann Steamship Company 
of Hamburg, with a paper called the 
Africa Post. .As soon as the W oermann 
steamers .touch, homeward bound, 'the 
first European port, this paper is sent 

board and liberally distributed among 
the passengers of all classes. A similar 
paper has now been gotten out by the 
administration of thé great Hamburg- 
American line. It is called' Wilkommen 
in Europa (Welcome in Europe). It 
appears in the German and in the Eng
lish language, and gives a concise ac
count of all the important news which 
occurred during; the long ocean journey 
between America and England 
regularly delivered on board ever)- steam
er of the line as soon as she touches Ply
mouth.

The customs house records at Dawson, 
according to the Nugget, of that town, 
show that since the first of July, steam
ers to the number of ninety-five have 
arrived at Dawson from upland’down the 
river, not more than ten of twelve Of the 
letter. As many of the up-tivef steam
ers are of light tonnage, and many have 
arrived practically empty, it is estimated 
that 150. tons is. a fair average for each/ 
This would place the amount of freight! 
brought to Dawson this year by steam
ers at 14,250 tons. Reckoning also that . 
300 scows have arrived with twelve tons 
each, a high average, this would amount 
to 3,600 tons and a total ‘of only 17,860 
received.

iNorth Star Mines. -V
Mr. Frank "Robbins, the1Consulting en

gineer of/ Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, 
Is in charge of the property and con
ducted us through the various workings. 
No one who has not visited these mines 
can form ;an idea of the quantity of ore 

' blocked out for shipment, and to walk 
"through tunnel after tunnel driven 
through the solid bodies of galena; or sil- 

,yer-lead, glistening and.. sp_arkling on 
"every side." would convince the most 
sceptical* that British Columbia is second 
to no state in the Union in the richness 
of its mined. The .inine "is now shipping 
about l,S0d tons per month, which, after 

'tieducting freight and treatment, yields 
gbout $40,0<X) per month.

The St. Eugene Consolidated at Moyle 
*in the same district as the. North Star, 
has established a great record/ having 
shipped. a greater" quantity of Iqad dur
ing the mohth of July" than any mine 
in the United States, with One exception. 
The ore is rich in TyiaHty, and the mine 
promises to be ranked among the great, 

‘•mines of the world, It is owned by the 
<. Gooderham-Blaekstock Syndicate, e and 
•;the Canadian GoH Fields Company.
,. From Cranbrpok we went to Slocan 
/City, and visited a number of properti 
in that district,r which . have already 
commenced shipments, or will, do as soon 
as roads now being constructed are com
pleted. Chief amOng these are the Ar- 
Jipgton, Mollie Gibson. Smuggler | and 
Enterprise. The ‘Mollie Gibson and 
Smuggler are situated at an altitude of 
7.000 feet, -in dose proximity to" a gla
cier, and :;as snOW was’falling-when 1 
visited the latter", about ten days ago, 
the difficulties to be overcome in rworking 
these mipes can be imagined, vit is evi- 

,/dent also Jhat the mine-must be rich to 
stand tfie/èxpensg of packing supplies in 
on horseback and ratehiding orë out.

„ , . , --"We then :>Z % ■ -"'i
Boer Delegates Appeal. . -- ■*, . Visited Rosjdand, :W !

The Hague, Sept. 15.—The Boer dele- , lev _ ,gates, Messrs. Fischer, Wolmarans and saw >Mr. Bernard MacDonald gen-
Wessels, have addressed an appeal to all SL™*» ■ of the British. _Amerca 
nation for intervention in South Africa. ^h,?h
After expressing the conviction that the- - ® , , ^1", ^,nlî/J>er P***» Josie.
annexation of the Transvaal wàs onlÿ- ' x1/?1116! i®lckel Plate, Great Western, 
proclaimed with the object of en&bliiig Columbia, and Kootenay. In company 
Great Britain to prosecute the war hi an; MacDonaJd inspected the
inhuman manner^- contrary to interna- ■ *" i”bj/--ànd no words cOuld express 
tional law, and to mercilessly pursue, its r. amassment-at the remarkable de
rebels the exhausted combatants/, hither- velopmeat of that great mine under 
to recognized as belligerents, the appeal Mr. MacDonald's management Two

r •

Working in Harmony. :
Paris, Sept. 15.—Some of the details 

which will be urged in connection witn 
the çcace terms are discussed in diplo: 
malic circles here. One point strongly 
urged on the part of France is the per
manent continuance of the International 
agreement now in force prohibiting the 
exportation of arms to China. It, is be
lieved to be a strong measure of pre
caution against a recurrence of the de-- 
terniini'd assault on the foreigners.

A demand is also made for a reduction 
of the Chinese forces holding Taku and 
VXqo Sung, which are tiie main cRast 
defences respectively of Pekin and 
Shanghai, in order to keep open a more 
secure route to these cities.

The 
will i

A Cazerta, Italy,, dispatch says Gaeta
no Longo, on returning from the United 
States to Pâstona, killed his wife in a 
fit of jealousy, and then two men whom 
he believed to have had improper rela
tions with her. Having committed the 
triple crime, he ran amuck, killing five 
others and wounding two fatally.' He 
then went to the local cemetery and 
committed suicide.

m

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

It ismiction of indemnity and how it 
l,il'd is a serious problem. The 

lndcmuities are divided into three 
classes—those payable to the states, to 
the societies, and to individuals. The 
amount which the various states will 
demand will

V. C. for Canadian.
Montreal, Sept 15.—A London-special 

cable to the Star says there is jubilation 
in Canadian circles over the awarij of
ficially gazetted of the Victoria .Cross to 
Sergt. A. H. L. Richardson, of Strath- 
cona’s Horse.

Richardson gained the cross at Wolve 
Sprnit, near Standerton, on July 5th, 
when a small party of Strathcona’s 
Horse engaged a double number of 
Boers. After the order to retire had 
been given, Richardson, who was on a 
wounded horse, rode back under a heavy 
cross fire to within 300 yards of the en
emy, rescuing a wounded trooper, whose 
horse had been shot.

A. H. L. Richardson joined Strath
cona’s Horse in the Northwest as a pri-i; 
vate in a squadron. His home before 
eoming to Canada was at Sefton Park, 
Liverpool, Eng,

reach an enormous sum, 
and the ability of China to meet them
solely with cash 
cern

$8 WGenuine«payments causes con- 
Great Britain’s indemnity, it is 

believed, will not be less than 60,000,000 
rnnes, while Russia will not be far be- 

^is. France’s indemnity will be in 
the neighborhood of 90,000,000 francs; 
t '/’t (lf the United States, it is thought, 

not be so large, on account of most 
to .American troops going from the 
1 hilippine Islands, 
these

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The friends of Mr. 
Taylor McYeity are determined to place 
him In nomination as Conservative qandi- 
date In opposition to Wm. Hutchison, Lib
eral member, whether the executive of the 
Conservative Association are favorable or 
unfavorable to hte candidature.

Windsor, Sept. 16,-If the Conservatives 
of North Essex can get Sol. White out of 
the way, who ’at present is persistent In 
his Intention to contest that riding, Hon. 
J. C. Patterson, retiring Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Manitoba, will be tendered the 
nomination..

Garter’s
t'f

Little Liver Pills.
ee-s

■lues Beer Signature efIn order to meet 
great claims, it is possible that 

some reforms in the internal administra
tion of China may be necessary, though 
their nature is not yet considered. It is 
“nid that Russia has not yet beard from 
M. De Giers, her minister at Pekin, for 
some days; and the messages of 51. 
Bichon, the French minister at the Ohi- 
nf‘se capital, are also delayéd, thns not 
Permitting the government to gain any 
bow knowledge in regard to the evacua
tion terms, which are left to these offi
cials.

William McGregor is the 
present liberal member of this riding and 
will probably run again.

D. G. 8. Quadra returned at noon to
day from Cannanah, where she has been 
delivering supplies. The accident men
tioned in a telegraph message from Gar- 
manah as occurring to Jack Williams, 
quartermaster, was not so serious as re
ported, and consisted only in the officer 
getting the points of his fingers badly 
bruised.

Among the passengers leaving for the 
West Coast on the steamer Willapa last 
night were Col. Hayes, J. White, J. 
Tremblayne, F. Brand, J. Morphy, H. 
Carne, H. Van Slick, and Mrs., Ahder- 
son. The Willapa on her return k ex
pected to have a consignment of gold 
from Wreck Bay.

:
YeryA WORD TO MOTHERS.

Mothers of children affected with croup 
or a sever cold need not hesitate fo ad
minister Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
It contains no opiate nor narcotic in any 
form and may be given as confidently 
to -the babe as to an adult. The great 
success that has attended its use in the 
treatment of colds and croup has won for 
it the approval and praise it has receiv
ed throughout the United States and In 
many foreign lands. For sale hy Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

MiMhis

FOaiEAMCR&i 
FI* DIZZINESS.
roe Biuousatts.
FOI TOMB LIVE*. 
FOI CQNSTIPAT10R. 
FOI SALLBW SKII. 
F0I THECOMMiXIM

CARTERS
It is asserted here that France 

•ind Russia are acting in perfect har- 
mr|ny. and that they will certainly re
main in accord in their negotiations aor
Peace.

Looting in Pekin.
Pekin, Sent. 3, via Taku; Sept. 7. via 

Shanghai, Sept. 13.—Looting in Pekin 
continues, both authorized and unao-
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for ! the delicately constructed machines that building Up a campaign fund. Evidently
-no disturbing thought of the possibility 
of opposition success enters into the 
calculations of the business community.

• • *

It is pleasing to note that some of the 
American papers are beginning to realize 
that the traditional ally of their country, 
Russia, may have other than purely
philanthropic designs on China.

* * •
Mr. J. B. McKilligan has been appoint

ed Surveyor of Taxes and Inspector of 
Revenue by the Provincial government. 
The new official is particularly well 
qualified for the position, as all who are 
acquainted or have had business rela
tions with him know. In this instance 
the government has made no mistake.

THE LITTLE GIRL WE DIDN’T WANT.
S. E. Kiser. In Chicago Tlmes-Herald.

A little girl we didn’t want 
Came unto, ns one day;

We’d prayed the Lord that He might send 
A little boy our way.

We thought we’d name him after me,
Our plans were knocked awry 

The day the girl we(didn’t want *
Came floating from the sky.

Beauty’s Hypnotic Touchat a time most propitious
the success of the Conservative J; now traverse the highways and byways 
cause. We mention these things j of all nations had something to do with 
for the purpose of showing that the the creation of the opinion that the day 
Conservatives as well as the Liberals had passed away when any sort of strip 
have ever recognized that the majority of land over which a team could haul an 
of the people of Canada were in favor of empty wagon would do for the carriage 
a reciprocity treaty if it could be secur- 0f the commerce of the people. At any 
ed on fair terms. We all admit now, rate Good Roads Associations are m 
Conservatives as well as Liberals, that existence everywhere and are doing

a great work in bringing about a revolu
tion in the condition of the public high
ways of many countries. In the pro
vince of Ontario the organization suc-

THE PROVINCIAL CABINET. LeiDespite the repeated assertions that 
all is peace and harmony in the ranks of 
the supporters of the government and 
that there exists no good reason for 
changes in the personnel of the admin
istration, there is a well-defined suspic
ion abroad that the majority of the mem
bers who for the time being are tollow- 

of Mr. Dansmuir are clamoring for 
the fulfillment of the pledges .made at 
the historical convention in Vancouver. 
The members from the Mainland will 
tever rest until the remnants of Turner- 
ism have been cast out, so that the ef
forts that are being made at present to 
induce them to let well enough alone

Is given to the complexion bv vnnnr ,Our Portable Bath Cabinets are "just whtt t
every home where health is prized. Their 
health. Cures Colds, Rheumatism, Obesity

f*’ ,BIood and Nervons Diseases, 
tore, or write for full particulars. We Invite 

lour stock of Drugs, Chemicals and Toilet

alr baths 
required i„ 
“alntaiag 
Trouble
- at qq.

Article^0 lnS[K'«

1
■ use

Skin
s,Call Dr. Cto'! -■*r

iniat the present time there is no possi
bility of arriving at an equitable ar
rangement. Many of the leading papers 
on the other side recognize the fact that 
the United States would probably be a 
greater gainer than Canada by such a 
treaty, but the politicians are mainly 
after votes. They appear to think more 
would be lost than gained by having in
timate dealings with Canada and we 
bow to their decision. But our trade 
with our neighbors has steadily gained in 
volume, the increase of imports bring 
at the rate of 17 per cent, for the year 
1899.

ers
Cyrus H. Bowes, CHE’SIo?.T-„„1StVi

Telephone, 425. near Vats,Victoria,
joubeiceeded in securing the appointment of 

an inspector by the government, and he 
advises all bodies under whose auspices 
the work of road construction is carried 
on, the result being scientific treatment 
instead of indiscriminate dumping of

Searching ceiye the great quantity of provj . 
which are now on the wav to ,i ns 

“I wish to say, however ”
Jones, “we have made

ish

said M ‘>yoplest a worse thing befall the country 
will assuredly come to nought. There Is 

comfortable berth in store for Wreckage such
ments as will make it possible 
feed the needy until we can it, 
supplies. We are relieving even- 
presented to us. I think within’, 
or two our transportation faeilit;,,1 
be sufficient temporarily to me . "‘I| 
needs. Galveston has helped othe, 
m their distress, despite her sue les 
we are consoled by the genoro,K aDl) 
sponse of the country to our -re" 

The relief committee is strive ’ 
systematize its work, and there to 
doubtedly distress here 
promptly to be relieved, 
bare-footed children 
terday in the streets in 
printing spoiled and 
food.

Follow
ten to Ij
Imperial! 
presided 
few das 
was issu 

Transs 
St. Erl

lls to
a very
Mr. Turner, and although we wish him 
no harm—for he has spent many years 
in the service of his country and is an 
exemplary, citizen—our duty to the pro
vince compels us to state that certain 
events in his career not remotely con
nected with wild cat mining companies 
are not likely to make him a popular 
figure with the British investing public. 
If be goes to London it will be because 
the safety of the administration demands 

turned out rather than be- 
e is a probability of his prov- 

effirient servant. It is-

mirgravel and macadam down in places 
where they are likely to do more harm 
than good. In this province there is a 
very large sum spent every year in what 
is supposed to be the making and mend
ing of highways. It is of the utmost 
importance that this money should be 
laid, out to the best advantage,- which it 
is asserted is not the case at the present 

This will be the chief matter to

NlSp
•lay

Large Forces of Men and Boys 
Now at Work at Galves

ton.Finding the avenues of trade closed in 
one direction the government turned to 
the second project which they had in 
contemplation. The markets of Brit
ain are open to all the world, and it is 
doubtful if even Sir Charles Tapper will 
be able to persuade the British workman 
to consent to the imposition of A tax on 
his food. But by winning his goodwill 
much may be accomplished, as has. been 
1 roved by the results of the preferential 
tariff. In the Old Land a firm and en
during market has been established 
simply by the bruiting abroad of the in
telligence by the press that there is one 
colony which recognises the fact that 
it owes something to the parent state. 
The London Times said of this policy 
when it was announced in the House of 
Commons by Mr. Fielding:

“The new departure is most gratifying 
to all who desire to see the Empire 
knitted more closely together. It is the 
most remarkable step yet made toward 
the fiscal confederation of the Empire. 
If every British colony should follow 
suit and the day comes that free trade 
exists from one frontier of the Empire 
to the other, it will be a mutual satisfac
tion to recall the circumstances of the 
first step in the initiation * of that 

.policy.” «
The Daily News remarked: “As patri

ots we welcome this significant display 
of attachment from the greatest of our 
colonies, and as Liberals we congratu
late the leader of the Liberal party of 
the Dominion.” ,

The same note of gratification was 
struck by all the great dailies, and we 
believ* even Mr. Hall will admit that 
the tone of jubilation was justifiable 
when he considers the following table 
showing the manner in, which his friends 
discriminated against instead of in favor 
of the Mother Country. This statement 
shows the average rate of ad valorem 
duty collected on goods imported for 
consumption from Great Britain and the 
United States for the years 1890 to 
1896:

Streets of City Are Covered With 
Debris-Caring For Suf

ferers.
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The little girl we didn’t want 
Looked gravely up at me 

When we had closed her mother’s eyes, 
And no one stayed to see- 

looked at me from upon my breast 
And, trusting, nestled there,

Not knowing she had shattered dreams 
That we had thought so fair.

time.
come before the convention at Kamloops, 
that if the convention referred to be 
rect an effort will be made to devise a 

which will result in a radical

were
cor-

, ,<l PPro-
cast-off stocks ot

The committee have instructed 
local drug stores to provide the 
needy with medicine at the 
the relief fund.

that he be 
cause ther 
ing a wise and 
hinted that Mr. Turner is not entirely 
pleased with this arrangement, insisting 
that the course of his administration has 
been fully vindicated by the results of 
the elections, and that he will stand or 
fall with the government.

It is not going to prove a
Mr. Eberts either.

man in the govern-

Galveston, Sept. 15.—A large multitude 
of men and boys were put to work to
day to clear away the great mass of 
debris piled along the beach front for a 
distance of several miles. They formed 
in squads, with police and deputy sheriffs 
in charge. It is hoped that a vigorous 
prosecution of this work will lead to the 
early recovery of the bodies still in the 
debris. That there are still many of 
them there is no shadow of doubt.

An Associated Press representative 
traversed the beach for some distance 
to-day, and the stench at differènt points 
was absolutely sickening. Everywhere 
little groups of men, women and chil
dren, some of them peoriy provided with 
raiment, were digging in the ruins of 
their homes for what little household' 
property they could save. In many 
cases those seeking their former resi
dences were utterly unable to find a 
single remnant of them, so hopeless is 
the confusion of timbers and household 
furniture.

The exodus from the city was So heavy 
to-day that hundreds more who were' 
eager to" leave - were unable to- secure 
transportation. '

More- hopeful -reports ... were received 
to-day touching the-water supply. Chair
man McMasters of the chamber of com
merce has charge of the water relief 
work. 'The company was serving some 
Of its customers to-day. The water con- 

, tinnes Jo run by gravity pressure. 
Assurances, have been received from the 
railroads that they will do ail in their 
power to re-open communication, and 

, th^ir present plan seems to be to concen
trate all forces on the work of the re
construction of one bridge.

Crews are coming down the Santa Fe 
railway from. Arkansas and St. Louis 
with full equipments to restore the line.

Repairing the Damage.
Galveston, Texas, Sept. 14.—The city 

still presents the appearance of wide- 
spinjwlttiwreck and ruin. Little, has been 
ddi^ to clear the streets of the terrible 
tangle of wires -and thé masses of wreck
age, mortar, slate, stone, and glass that 
bestrew them.

As a general rule substantial frame 
buildings withstood better the blasts of 
the gale than those of brick. In other 
instances; however, small wooden struc
tures, cisterns and whole rides of houses 
have been plunged down in streets or 
back yards, squares away from where 
they originally stood. ,

Sere and there business men have al
ready put men to work to repair the 
damage done, but in the main the com
mercial interests seem to be unable to 
follow the lead of those who show faith 
,in,the rapid rehabilitation of the island 
city.

It is difficult to say yet what the ulti
mate effect of the disaster is to be on 
the city. Many people have left and 
some may never return. The experiences 
Of others still here were so frightful that 
all will not remain if they can conveni
ently find occupation in other cities.

’The bulk of the population, however, 
is only temporarily panic-stricken, and 
there are hosts of those who helped to 
make Galveston prosperous who look 
upon the catastrophe as involving only 
a temporary halt in the advancement of 
the city.

The steamships reported ashore in 
early reports are, saving two, the Nor
wegian steamer Gyller and the British 
steamer Norma, still high and dry. No 
examination is yet possible as to the con
dition of those still on the sand.

Apparently, Galveston has no immedi
ate need for ships. The destruction of 
the bridges of all the railroads entering 
the city make it well nigh impossible to 
furnish outgoing cargoes. These bridges 
were each about three miles in length, 
and the work of reconstruction will be a 
atupenduous undertaking.

One of the most serious results of the

scheme
change in the manner of laying out these 
road-making funds. All public men have 

invited to attend, and all repre-

tL
Poor and 

expense ofThe little girl we didn’t, want 
Has often sat with me 

Beside a grassy little mound 
No others stay to see, »

And often In the glad old'days,
With peaceful sides above,

We’ve played along in pleasant ways, 
Filled with each other’s love.

The little girl we didn’t want 
Forsook me yesterday ;

Another came and won her love ( 
And carried her away!

4 little girl we didn’t wart 
Came unto her and me,

And I’ve a broken heart and weep, 
Nor care wly> stops to see!

been
eentative bodies are requested to send Nuns Are Safe.

New York, Sept. 14.—The Rvv 
McCarthy of Newark, N. J., 
pastor of St. Patrick’s cathedral, to-dav 
received a special dispatch from Calves 
ton to the effect that all of the 24 w 
ark nuns at the Catholic convent 
Sacred Heart at that place liad 
saved.

delegates.
J. là 

assistantligSt task to 
•It is

FUTURE OF THE EMPIRE.

dispose of 
much easier to get a 
ment than to put him out. The Attorney- 

good work for has

Mr. Kemp, president of the Toronto 
Board of Trade and a prominent Con
servative, says He gathered from the 
convention of the delegates from Aus
tralia who attended the recent sessions 
of the Chambers of Commerce of the 
Empire that the future policy of the 
young Commonwealth _will be protective, 
with a preference to British products 
after a time. That has been understood 
for some time. We agree with Mr. Kemp 
that Canada occupies a unique posi
tion on this question. It was this coun
try that set the example to all the rest 
of the colonies, and such a policy had 
never been thought of until a Liberal 
government attained power. The trend 
of the protectionist propaganda could not 
be otherwise than towards disintegration 
rather than unification, and it is not at 
all surprising that the public men and 
newspapers of Britain were found to.be 
pondering over the question of the use
fulness to the Empire of the self-govern
ing colonies. It is a fact that the action 
of Canada in discriminating in favor of 
British goods has placed the relationship 
of the outlying and central parts of the 
Empire on an entirely different footing 
and has opened the eyes of statesmen 
to possibilities in the future which had 
not hitherto entered into, their calcula
tions. There is no immediate prospect 
of Britain imposing duties which .would 
discriminate in favor of her -colonies, but 
it is impossible to foretell what the fu
ture has in store for the nation. With 
the foundations laid in the South Beks, 
in South Africa and in North America 
for great aggregations of people unefer 
the British flag and with the hundreds 
of millions in India and Egypt: as loyal 
to the crown as their white fellow-sub
jects, the trade of the colonies might as
sume an entirely different aspect in
stead of being merely-à small fraction of 
the total dealings of ’<the British people, 
it . might assume such a preponderance’

to. justify .the experiment of cuto- “Well, why are they kept lined up that 
voting and encouraging it. and putting Why are they not being entertaln-
into effectua 'Imperial preference for editor Is probably writing a
colonial products. Also it seems to be sonnet on «Solitude’ or negotiating with 
a fact that the world is yearly becoming some young woman who has written 
more hostile commercially to Great Bri- story with a fight in every paragraph, 
tain. At any rate the protectionist idea After awhile he will send the office boy 
is spreading and it is not improbable that *° distribute 
as the years pass by the temptation to 
retaliation may become greater, or at 
least to follow the example which our 
neighbors are all setting at the present 
time of reserving the home markets for 
home products. But all these thoughts- 

merely speculative. There is not one 
British statesman at the present day 
who would dare to advocate the imposi
tion of <juties on wheat Canadians have 
done their share in giving a preference 
to British goods, and what we have done 
we hope to see our cousins in Australia 
and South Africa do also. Let us take 
care that there is no turning back and 
we shall trust to time to bring us our re
ward. .

of the 
beenzz****** »

office in sight
Burying the Dead.

Houston, Texas, Sept 14.—The 
to-day prints a list of 2,701 names of 
the Galveston dead, compiled from 
ons

party
his reward. There is no

considers worthy of the part Post
which he

has played in the history of the pro
vince, and he cannot be converted into 

- à private member without a rebellion 
which would be a serious matter ta deal 
with. Mr. Eberts bas long been desir- 

of taking a seat on the Supreme 
If “something had not 

blessing for

he
sources, but believed to be authen

tic. There were hundreds of bodies 
bqried in the sea and in the sand, where 
no identification was possible. ’ Other 
hundreds were buried on the beach from 
the mainland* few of whom have been 
identified. Some bodies are still in the 
ruins of Galveston and scattered alone 
-the beach of the mainland and in 
marshes, where they were thrown hr the 
water. Some of these bodies have been 
sent 20 miles inland along small 
courses by the rush of high 
Taking all things into

O
A BIT OF CATECHISM.

Montreal Herald.
Q.—What is the total amount of the ex< 

penditures on capital account in 1897, 
1898 and 1899?

ous
Court bench, 
happened,” which was a 
the country, in 1896, he would have been 

It is said a deal is be- 
his lambition,

tS

A.—$13,608,005.
Q.—What was the increase ip the net 

debt of the Dominion in these three years? 
A.-47,776,012. - -
Q.~So that nearly fourteen millions, 

worth of

there long ago. 
ing arranged to gratify

_ culmination depends on the de- 
of the Liberals at the pending elec- 

of discussing

waterbut its 
feat
tious, and what is the use 
the effects of any event depending on 
such a contingency as that? One might 
as well look forward to Oom Paul again 
ruling over a Transvaal Republic.

public improvements were obtain
ed for a debt increase ot under eight mil
lions?

waters.
—. - consideration,
there seems no longer any doubt that 
the number of dead will reach beyond 
the estimate of 5,000, which has been 
made by Mayor Jones and other reliable 
citizens of Galveston. '

About 1,300 refugees arrived here 
from Galveston last night, and are being 
cared for as well as possible. Four 
buildings have- been set apart for the 
benefit of refugees, but of the 3,500 who 
have reached here so far not more than 
800 remain a public charge, the remain
der having gone to the homes of rela
tives and friends. The wires of both 
telegraph companies at Houston are 
overburdened with messages. Ag-nts 

inauranoe companies are passing 
through to Galveston," Arid Sftfr that then 
is certain to be mnehu confusion.

«

: > * 1.4A.—Yes.
Q-—What- were the capital expenditures 

in the last three years under the Conserva
tives?

A—$10,344,970. _ ,
Q^r-And what was the debt Increase in 

these years?
A.-$16,816,392.
Q- Then ■ in this period of Conservative 

rale It cost nearly seventeen millions of 
en addition to the debt to procure ten 
millions of improvements?

A.—Tee.
Q.—How, then, do the records of the two 

governments compare?
A.—The Liberals were six millions to the 

rood I the Conservatives six and a hair 
millions to the bad, A difference of twelve 
and a half millions In favor of Liberal 
administration upon a three years’ record.

•- V -,-■>< •<

A FAIR 'ANSWER. •v >

The following letter from Mr. T. B.
Hall appears in Friday’s Colonist:

“Prior to the last Dominion general 
election, the following appeared in the 
Times of this city : ‘That having regal < 
to the position of Canada and the United 
States, etc., etc.,’ and- That a fair and 
liberal reciprocity treaty would develop 
the great natural resources of Canada, 
would enormously increase the trade and 

7 commerce between the two countries, 
would tend to encourage friendly rela- 

, , tiens between the two peoples, wou.d 
remove many causes which have m the 
past provoked irritation and trouble to 
the government of both countries, and 
would promote those kindly relations be
tween the Ehnpire and the Republic 
which afford the best guarantee for peace
and prosperity.’ Will the editor of the ed a continuous gam. Perhaps Mr. 
Times favor me with a business answer Hall, like Sir Charles Tapper, does not 
to the above, showing what the Liberal approve of the preferene* because'it h 
party has accomplished in the above 6irea(jy changed this condition of

-ass £ “v** .«a,™ u
Equalities, invective end ridicule.” countries are still increasing, but the

We were not aware that Sir. Hall was galn *or the year 1899 for Great Britain 
an advocate of closer trade relations was five Per cent, more than that ofrthe
with the United States. All reasonable Umted State9’ and now that the prefer

ence has "been increased to one-third no
doubt the discrepancy will be still great
er when the next returns are pnbliâhed.

Now we know Mr. Hall dodges Grit | 
literateure as he would a pestilence, but 
as we believe we have him interested <ve 
shall close by calling his attention to tihe 
following remarks of Hon.. Mr. Paterson 
at a meeting in Halifax.

Ünited 
States. 

36.58 
25.96 
26.48 
26.73

......... 26.95

......... 26.73

Great 
Britain.

...28.78...

...28.98...
...29.43...
..29.80. ..

. ..29.99...

...30.06...

. ..30.19 .................... 26.69

Year.
1890
1891

v.

1892
1893
1894 THE STRIKE IN THE STATES.

Indianapolis, Sept. 14.—John Mitchell, 
president, and W. B. Wilson, secretary 
and treasurer, of the United Mine Work- 

of America, to-day say they are high
ly pleased with the manner in which the 
general anthracite coal strike order has 
been received by the public. Mr. Mit- 
chell says he regrets deeply that poli
ticians are undertaking to make capital 
out of the strike. “I had hoped,” said 
he, “that . there would be no political 
significance attached to so serious 
ter as this great strike*, involving as it 
does the very living of 143,000 - wage 
earners who have felt the merciless foot 
of capital for two decades.”

PROTESTED HIS INNOCENCE.

Butte, Mont., Sept. 14^—Daniel Lucri 
was hanged in the jail yard here at 
11:08 this morning for the murder of 
Patrick L. Reagan. /The- two men had 
started for the Co nr D’Alênes together, 
and Reagan’s body was found in the 
canyon next day. Lucri was caught at 
Victor, Goto., brought back and con
victed on circumstantial evidence. It 
was the first legal hanging here in twelve 
years. Lucri protested his innocence to 
the last.

1895 or
OVERDOING THE HERO BUSINESS.

Chicago Tlmes-Herald.
“What are all those men lined up there 

for?" y
“They are heroes—all heroes, who have 

gained public attention during the 
year qr so.”

■ “Ahd what are • tlièy carrying under 
their arms?”

“Bundles of manuscripts. You see that 
is a magazine office they are waiting to get 
into.”

1896
It is not surprising that under such an 

arrangement as this the importations 
from Great Britain steadily decreased 
while those from the United States show

ers|;

past

ns
af-

a matas

Conservatives are, like all sensible Lib
erals, and for the information of this 
seeker after the truth, we may say that 
surely Mr. Hall has not forgotten the 
meeting of the Joint Commission for 
the purpose, if possible, of Adjusting all 
the international differences between the 
United States and Canada and arranging 
a treaty for tbe exchange of all products 
which could be disposed 6f to advantage 
by the people of the two countries, 
negotiations for the assembling of that 
important body were opened by the gov- 
erroent almost immediately after it 
was called' to office, and although the 
efforts of our coimmissioners to reach an 
uqdere tail ding: were abortive, every con- 
cassitHjL.it'Vgs possible for Canadians to 
sr^iÿ’1 WitiRcibriceded. Some of our Con
servative friends maintained the repre- 

, ; seiÿatives of the government on that
. cofnmission went too far; possibly Mr. 

, | liail is of the same, opinion. At all 
the ' American 'commissioners

ameng them slips of 
paper containing a printed formula 
thing like this:
. “ ‘The editor regrets that it will be im

possible for' hlfn to receive any of the 
heroes assembled. So many considerations 
enter Into the hero business now that a 
snub does not necessarily imply a lack 
of heroism, and the hero who fails to get 
Into one magazine office may be welcome 
at another.’ "

some-

“Hon. Mr. Fielding can stand upon 
this platform to-night in a prouder po
sition than any Finance Minister

areThe
ever

stood who faced an audience before. 
What ia the record of our foreign trade 
since we came into power? We can point 
to an extended trade, so that we have 
not only increased our trade with Great 
Britain, bat with the rest of the world 
as well. How was it under the

o
SHOWED HIM UP. 

Hamilton Herald.
PRODUCE FOR BRITAIN.

:u,*
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The department of 

agriculture has sent three agents to the 
old country, one to be stationed at Glas
gow, one at Bristol, and one at London 
tx> took after the interests of Canadian 
fruit and produce, with a view to put 
ting those articles of Canadian industry 
on the British market in the best of con
dition as regards packing and handling 
of butter, cheese and fruit packing-

MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

Port Rowan, Ont, Sept. 14.—The 
stomach and other organs of James Cald
well, drug clerk, who died here on Tues
day morning from what appeared to 
have been poison, have been sent to l'1 
Ellis, government analyist Toronto, for 
examination. The coroner’s inquest has 
been adjourned for two weeks in conse
quence. The young man had only been 
married a short time.

TWO MINERS KILLED.

Butte, Mont, Sept. lA.-Thos. Kelley 
and James Murray were killed in t e 
Stewart this morning by an explose'” 
of powder in the magazines in one of t ' 
tower levels.

S. Craig, of Nanaimo, is at the H-
non. .

One British officer whom Richard Hard- 
Inz Davis libelled in his war correspond
ence from Pretoria, has talked back and 
shown up Dicky as a1 Common liar, 
fact is that Davis knew 
stuff was wanted by the American jour
nals and magazines which he wrote for, 
and he supplied it. He is a professional 
writer of sensational fiction.

T| govern
ment of our Conservative friends? For 
eighteen years they were in power; for 
eighteen years the National Policy was 
in effect. What was the increase in the 
foreign trade of this country in the 
eighteen years,they were in power? It 
was $66,000,000—not $4,000,000

The 
what sort of

.It is said Sir Hibbert Tupper is dis
pleased at the selection of Hugh John as 
heir-apparent to the leadership of the 
Conservative party. He has reason to 
be. He inherits many of his father’s 
failings, it is true, but he is very much 
like him physically, and he is a man of 
ability. Having regard to all' these 
things, why should a man with all his 
features calling for recognition be set 
aside for one who inherits only one 
family feature; be beaten by a nose, as it 
were? The young knight is not saying 
much; he is merely thinking" what a 
sweet satisfaction it would be to put the 
nose of the leader from the prairies out 
of joint.

oft ,

HUGH JOHN’S RECORD.
Toronto Star.

When Hugh John gets started Laurier’s 
finish is In sight.—Woodstock Times. But 
do you forget that Hugh John entered 
Dominion politics once before, stumped the 
country with Sir Charles once before and 
was beaten—once before.

The Czar Is an accomplished whistler, 
and sometimes performs variations on na
tional airs for the entertainment of his In
timate friends.

11 storm his been the wrecking of the 
electric light and street car plants. The 
city has been in darkness for several 
nights, and only a" few concerns which 
operate their own "service are enabled to 
tto business. Nearly every residence has 
gone back to" the primitive candle. The 
absence of Street lights drives all who 
have no imperative business on the 
streets to their homes at. nightfall, but 
the work of the patrol system is made 
more difficult thereby, and the oppor
tunity for looting greater.

The motormen deserted their cars 
when the fury of the wind and the rush 
of the water made it no longer possible 
to operate, them. Attempts are being 
made fiow to get the ears in shape again.

The great destruction of live stock has 
eliminated carriages and cabs 
means of transportation, and the need 
of the trolley promises to become a most 
pressing one when re-building begins.

Amongst the worst sufferers by the dis
aster were the churches. Nearly every -MALIGNANT 
one of them felt the effect of the storm.
Some of them are entirely wrecked, be- wHunTnoi
yond repair. Cancers, Tumors, Rodent Ulcer, and >

The work of relief continues. Mayor tnany malignant growths that operations 
Jones and his associates are bending or other forms of treatment will not cure, 
every nerve to open a direct line of , are completely cored by onr Constitutional 
transportation with Houston, by which remedy. Send 2 stamps for full partieu- 
they may be enabled promptly to re- ;are to Stott & Jury, Bowmanvlile, Ont.

a year
on an average; that was all the increase 
they made. The Liberals

events,
were of a different mind, and nothing 

riltL-f à ^tps accomplished. Nevefth$ess 4 good 
has been done, as the relations between

came into 
-power, and the government in carrying 
out the instructions given them in'the 
Ottawa platform to arrange the tariff so 
as to permit freer trade with the world 

’ncreased our foreign trade by 
$140,000,000 in four years. Thus we 
Lave an increase of $4,000,000 
average under the old

;the two peoples have, been of a jmore 
friendly nature since the meeting of the 
Joint High Commission. Mr. Hall tdust 
know that his friends have repeatedly 
claimed the Liberals werb too friendly 
to the United States, and t6at some of

"t
y -•

on an 
government, end 

an increase, of $35,000,000 yearly in the 
four -years since we came into 
Do you want 
policy?”

power, 
to go dack to the oldtlpe more bla.tent of the loyalty 'shquters 

have always maintained they were an
nexationists at heart. 40 RED-COATSIt is true Sir GOOD ROAD®.

A good roads convention has been 
mon-ed to meet in Kamloops on the 27th 
of September and it is hoped before it 
disperses a Provincial. Good Roads Asso
ciation will be organized. It is hardly 
necessary to call attention to the import
ance of this movement to the province. 
In all parts of the world the same kind 
of an agitation is in progress, although 
in most countries and* in all the provinces 
of Canada it has made greater headway 
apd has accomplished more than in Brit
ish -Columbia. Probably the advent of

Charles Tupper, and Sir John Macdonald 
in his- time too, always professed to be 
anxious to secure a treaty of reciprocity 
of trade. On more than one occasion 
parliqinent was dissolved before the 
statutory time for the alleged reason 
that important negotiations of this char
acter were about to be undertaken and 
the government desired a mandate from 
the people to proceed with the work. It 
was held by the Liberals 
these dissolutions were secured under 
false pretences, and it was art undeniable 
fact that they always took place

Put to Route an Army of Formidable 
Trespassers.

sum-
e • •

The Liberal leaders have always contend
ed that a reduction of taxation would Re
sult in increased receipts, but they 
hardly anticipated such a complete veri
fication of their predictions as has been 
furnished since they attained power. A 
turplus of over twelve millions in four
teen months! No wonder the Conserva
tives cannot conceal, their rage and mor
tification as they think of the glorious 
possibilities, if they were in power, of

the vaas a id foj
war t 
Protes
lieve i 

I sh 
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Constipation. Dizziness, Pain Under tf|e Shoulder 
Blades, Sick Headache, Depressed Feel

ing, Bloating After Eatlqg, De
bility and Insomnia, Re

sult From an Inac
tive liver.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills, 40 little Red 
Coats at a cost of 10 cents wUl set 
right In short order. Piles of testimony 
to prove it. Sold by Dean & Hlscoeks and 
Hall & Co.
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f some time ago, even maintaining that

ssvrs xtsjs?
East London which lies along “The 
Thames from Wapping to Black wal.”

The name of Ratcliffe, or Redcliff, 
marks a spot where the low cliff which 
formerly rose up from the marsh curved 
southward for a space and then receded.
It is a hamlet which at first offers little 
to interest , or to-attract. It consists of 
mean and dingy streets; there is not a 
single street which is not mean and 
dingy. None of the houses is old, none 
is picturesque in the least; all are rick
ety, dirty, shabby, without one redeem
ing feature. There is a church, but it 
is not stately like St George’s in the 
East, nor venerable like Stepney. It is 
unlovely. There are stairs to the river, 
and they are rickety; there are ware
houses which contain nothing and are 
tumbling down; there are public houses 
which do not pretend to be bright and 
attractive—low-browed, dirty dens, which 
reek of bad beer and bad gin. Yet the 
place, when you linger in it and talk 

... .. , , -about it to the clergy and the ladies who
mmd and conscience of our people do work £or it> is fun ot interest, for it* is 
not approve of a course which I con-, 
sider to be both wanton, and wicked.”

In answer to Mr. Chamberlain's re
quest for an explanation, Dr. Clark 
curtly replies, “I have no explanation or 
remarks to offer.”

AN OVERCROWDED PARISH.ed that justice is being denied to you 
and your people, and who will continue 
to work for what they believe to be the 
cause of truth. I am, etc.,

STOPPED THE BUN. and there is scarcely a house In League 
street which does not contain a piece of 
some lettered tombstone.

Even in the church Itself the stones have 
been used to material advantage. In one 
place a footstone which originally belongsd 
to “J. M.,” is now doing duty for a 
step, and at another door a footstone 
marked “At rest” answers the same pur
pose.—Philadelphia North American.

A special to the St. Louis Post Dis
patch from Memphis, Tenn., says a 
masked mob of between 60 and 100 men 
broke in the jail at Tunica, Miss., early 
yesterday and took out three negroes, 
who they strung up to a tree within TOO 
yards of the jail. Not a shot,was fired. 
The dead negroes are Prank Brown, 
who shot Frank Cheshire, a prosperous 
planter at Oaklanding; David Moore, 
who shot Dan Bozell ten days ago, and 
William Brown, who, with confederates, 
shot young Whiteman at the state 
levee last month.

Letters to 
Boer Leaders

¥/ '
“A run on a bank Is a funny thing," 

said the old bank official, who was ‘in a 
reminiscent mood. “It may start without 
the slightest cause, and yon never, know 
when to expect It. It may be only g. rumor, 

The “Little Red School House” of u ma7 be In the air, and the deed' Is done, 
former years is fast being displaced by Many a good bank has gumr to the wall 
more modem structures, better adapted slmPly because there wait no way to know 
for the work of teaching and training that a run was In prospect, and there are 
the youth of our land. Great Changes tlmes when the soundest bank in the world 
have been made in public architecture, 
and the building of to-day is as far in 
advance of that of former days, as the 
college is of the public school.

Not only has advance been made in 
public school architecture, but Sunday 
school architecture has also made rapid 
strides. Instead of “trucking” the 
Sunday school away in the cellar, or 
some other out-of-the-way place, the 
church is realizing that in the Sun
day school is the future church fas, 85 
per cent, of its additions come from the 
Sunday school), and that it is entitled 
to better quarters and more modern con
veniences. Consequently there has been 
a reform in church architecture, and 
they are now being built with 
thought of the Sunday school. The Sun
day school building of to-day is one that 
can be easily thrown into the church 
auditorium by sliding doors; built with 
a galléry, having class rooms up stairs 
and down, and so arranged that the plat
form of thé superintendent can be 
from any section of the room.
? This Sunday school architecture is one 
of tihe out-growths of the International 
Sunday school çonvention, which through 
its various contentions, suggests 
thods and plans for upbuilding and 
strengthening the Sunday school work of 
the country. The general secretary of 
the International convention, Mr. Mar
ion. Lawrence, Toledo, will, upon appli
cation, furnish circulars explaining the 
work in detail.

G. B. CLARK.
A REFORM IN BUILDINGS.President Kruger, Pretoria, South 

Africa. ►r-
Lettera to Joubert.

On the same day that he wrote to 
President Kruger Dr. Clark also wrote, 
to General Joubert to persuade him of 
the unpatriotic feeling of the British 
people. He begins his letter “My Dear 
Joubert.”

After objurgating the “lies and mis
representations” of the reputable press 
of Great Britain, he again * alludes to 
the pro-Boer fiasco in Trafalgar Square 
in terms similar to those of the kin
dred letter.

pr Gavin B. Clark’s Compremis- 
Correspondence With 

Kruger.

joubert Was Informed That Brit
ish Opinion Was Turning 

Toward His Cause.

could not stand an unexpected ran.
“A number of years ago, when I was a 

young man, I was cashier of a bank In a 
little Australian township. The bank was 
In good condition, and perfectly sound, 
and we did not dream that our credit 
would be queetiôned. But one day a run 
started without warning, and within two 
hours there was a howling mob round the 
building.

‘tit was simply impossible for us to meet 
all the demands, but I paid out the funds 
that we had on hand, knowing full well 
that It was a question of only a few min
utes when we should be obliged to close.

“Finally the manager of the bank 
to me and said In a low voice:

“ ‘How much longer can we hold eut?*
“ ‘Not over ten minutes,’, I answered, 

wiping the beads of perspiration from my 
brow.

“Calmly and deliberately he reached over 
to the money case, picked up a £5 note, 
rolled it lengthwise, stepped to, the stove, 
and lit It. Then, without a quiver of an 
eyelid, he produced a cigar, bit off the 
end, and proceeded to light it from the 
burning note.

“That move saved the bank. The man 
to whom at that moment I was handing 
his balance gasped, and then, shoving the 
money back, said he would leave it. It 
was the turn of the tide, and the run 
ceased. We didn’t even lose the £5 note, 
as the manager was careful to’ see that 
there was enough left to be redeemed.”— 
Cassell’s Saturday Journal.

l

The old Boer general is then informed 
that England’s flowing tide is with him, 

“I cannot see,” says Dr. Clark» “that 
the government has any justification, for
tho course which it is taking. I am feel
ing hopeless that anything but war can 
follow from it, but T believe that the

is a copy of the letter writ- 
B. Clark, member of the 

parliament for Caithness, to ex- 
of the Transvaal a 
the Boer ultimatum

ing
h Dr. G.

■siilcut Kruger 
before

Never before in the history of the 
United States has there been such a great 
demand for watches of all kinds.

!r> came
le"'

v :i" some-Wansvaal Committee,
Fnnin’s Mansions, Westminster, 

London, S.W., Sept. 29, 1899.

Ta* quarter entirely occupied by the hand- 
tifemouth laborer. The people live in 

laments; it is thought luxury to have 
o rooms. There are eight thousand 

ef them, three-quarters being Irish. In 
the whole parish there is not a single 
person, of what we call respectability 

. ,, . , ... ... except two or three clergjmen and half-
There are several other interesting let- a.dozen ladies who work for the church,

tors in the parliamentary paper but of Thère are no good dhops; there are no
secondary importance for British read- docto„ or theve is not even a
ers. In the early summer of last year ^vender, for nobody in Ratcliffe reads
Sir J H. de V.lhers the chief justice of a newspaper. But the place swarms

to ^Preeident wlth inanity. The chi&en play by
Steyn, to Mr. Ksher and to Mr Melius thousands in the' gutters and on the

* s hl0^T)’ .door-8tops; the wives and mothers sit all
try and induce Pres,dent/ 'Kruger toi day , and in all woathers, carrying
make some real concessions ahd avert, on a Mn) tnî] r>ariiament of grievances ™ *** letters do Sir J. H. de VimerslHere S, I know noTwhen, Sit 

erediL as they show he Realized the 6liffe Cross, and the site of the cross,
gravity of the situation and did h,s test,..r91B0Ted i know not when, was one of 
to avert war by urging reason on the tt)e 8pofs ^here, in ÏS37, Queen Vic- r
Boers.. On the eve of hostiubes the, tôtia was proclaimed. Why the young ^et us ta^e a place like Portsmouth,
chief justice wrote : ■ Queen should have been proclaimed at where garrison duty In a great fortress

I confess I look with horror on a war itateliffe Cross I have never been able and tbe practlee of active defence against 
to he fought by Afrikaners to bolster t6 discoVer. i have asked the question descents fro“ the Solent or by manoeuvres 
np.President Kruger’s regime. I could of many persons and many books, but I beyond tlto ^land forts give a sense of 
understand a-war in .defence of the South can dljd no answer The oldest inhabit- ! reallty t0 any training, and where at least 
African Republic after it has made ,rea- ant knows nothing about it None of tbree reglment3 of Infantry axe quartered, 
sonable concessions to the demands of thetbooks can tell me if the accession ot1 F°r the dally work each regiment two 
the newcomers, and after it. has dis- t;he Queen’s predecessors was also pro-] "fflcers are actually “on all the
played the same desire to secure good. ,olab?led by ancient custom at Ratcliffe da^„Th®8e are the 8abalte™ of the day 
government as is seen in the.Orange Free liCross Unfortnnafelv it is now «. and the Captain of the week. The rest are 
State, but of such a desire I have not ü-emely; difficult to find’persons who re- anJy act,ualIy wanted durin« certai“ hours, 
s^en the faintest tram member the accession of the Queen, not ™ ? t at 7 a'

Mr. Memmau and Mr. Te Water, both to sneak of that of Willi«.n tv m- ând ls conducted by the Adjutant, the
members of Mr. Schreiner’s Dutch cab- ' ______________ ' Sergeant-Major, and non-commissioned of-
inet, also corespondend with President MODERN CHURCH MUSIC. fleers. The orderly officer, or subaltern of 
Steyn and Mr. Fischer. Even Mr. Mer- — ■■ ■ ■ .Î the day, has to see to all the routine du-
riman voiced the utter despair At Presi- Within a hundred years the .methods tie8> Huch as the issue of rations, to go 
dent Kruger’s obstinacy, while Mr. Te of church administration and work through the rooms at the men’s meals, and 
Water was almost as gloomy as his have changed materially. It has not 80 Qn; but the other officers are not re- 
colleague. The letters are interesting in been a change involving catastrophe, but quIred for duty until the general meeting 
showing the close relations between thé one'of growth. Consider the single item Iu the orderly room, at, say, 9:30 u.m.. 
Cape Dutch and the leading Free Stat- of church music. Well nigh the distance where aI1 reports 
ers. They explain the inertia of the of a diameter lies between the church. h“fd" Thls lasts perhaps half an hour,
Schreiner cabinet when war started. music of the beginning and the end of and at 10 or 10:30’there is a parade of the

the century. Recall the- dismal hymns, ^ y®gI'neat-
lined out of more dismal tunes, and the „ an hour to 811

■y dreary fugues, as dull ând involved as an ’ an a .a J;, nn bour s good drlu OT
Indian medicine dance. Otir fathers did tw<> ftoure bad
not rise up on a certain day and say,
“Henceforth We are done with them!”

t
President Krug’i*.
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To William Sloan, Esq.:
Sir:—We, the undersigned Electors of 

Vancouver Electoral District, feeling that 
the interests of British Columbia have 
been subordinated to the expediencies of 
the East, and having confidence that as 
our Representative you Would ever keep 
the demands of our Province to the front 
omd be able to ensure adequate attention 
being paid to the more special needs of our 
District, do hereby respectfully request 
that you allow your name to be placed In 
ppmlMtlon as a candidate to contest this 
constituency at the forthcoming Dominion 
Elections ; and we hereby pledge you our 
hearty support, and promise to use all fair 
and' honorable methods to secure your elec
tion, should you see fit to accept this re
quisition.

Signed.
Charles Allen, Charles Santy, John Par

kin, William Edmonds, John A, Johnson, 
John White,
Neave,
Notts, O. C,. Hansen, Anthony Anderson, 
John Riley, William Hoult, Ed. Gibson, 
Peter Woodburu, Wm. Smith and 385 
others.

with tl# ... . , .,
umpire in the case bf the

able to agree, >
Chamberlain absolutely if"

, t0 ,„ep:, as he said the*three out
’XL-'dU i-*»

,1,11,0 on vour Side, and that one only.
In,M Justice of Natal—would be- 
British side. He also objected to 
the Lord Chief Justice of Eng- 

triends.

AN AQUARIUM. ,as GARRISON DUTY AT PORTSMOUTH.
beingotlurs not 

>snl Mr.
Why anyone should ever have desired to 

own or to visit an aquarium Is a mystery. 
The view of fish, except when nicely grill
ed, or when suspended at the end of 
fishing line, Is one of the most uninterest
ing of sights. The other animals when In 
confinement" display traits which 
or less Interesting. The lion has a sense 
of humor and displays it In the most pleas
ing way when he devours the lion tamer 
who has entered too often Into his cage. 
The bear, In his thirst for buns, seems so 
much like the human hoy that the specta
tor of his antics frequently feels an Irre
sistible desire to hit him with a stick.

But the fish has not a single Interesting 
trait. He will swim around the tank in 
which he is confined with a persistence 
which is maddening to the nervous specta
tor. He never engages In a genuine fight, 
but contents himself with an occasional 
surreptitious bite of an enemy’s tall, which 
gives no true satisfaction to the beholder. 
If he happens to be a large shake thinly 
disguised ass an eel, or an octopus, or some 
other alarmingly ugly fish, he will some
times swim directly at the glass through 
which the visitor ls looking at him, and 
thereby give the latter a momentary sensa
tion of horror, but the average fish cares 
nothing for the public and treats his visi
tors with calm contempt. 'An aquarium 
without fish, like a seashore resort without 
the sea, is unobjectionable, but an aqua
rium with real water and real fish is the 
dreariest object In nature.—W. L. Alden" 
in Pearson’s Magazine.

plOJH

a

-th<‘ 
on the 
accept
1: h’,'. Sd^Jwerer, he had no objection 

if he appointed , his. own 
arbitrators and you appointed 

■ but be could not accept the chief 
justices, as to do so was equivalent to 
U persons having a dispute, and one 

ot them proposing that the matter should 
be settled by arbitration and naming his 

arbitrators. From my 
I think Mr.

are more

one of our

■Mirationto ar
two

Thomas Jenkins, William 
James Hodgkinson, Benjaminfriends asown

conversation with him 
rh-mberlain rather regrets the course 
he tos taken, and he seemed to climb 
, with regard to the claim of 
suzerainty based upon the 1981 conven
tion 1 lib not think he will again have 
the audacity to raise that preposterous

and complaints are

To the Signers of the Above Requisition; 
Gentlemen:Here everyone turns np

THE MADANQS.
In response to yonr generous request, I 

beg to announce myself a candidate for 
this District In the approaching Dominion ' 
Election.

The Madangs of Central Borneo are a 
very light-skinned people, with bright, 
dark eyes, and perfectly straight, long 
black hair. They are fairly tall fbr 
Borneo natives, and very muscular, 
clean, and free of the skin diseases so 
common among Dayaks, Kayans, and 
Murnts. They are energetic and quick 
in their movements, splendid boatmen, 
and able to travel long distances in the 
jungle on foot without apparently be-: generation.
coming much fatigued. When meet*#, a pEhgrlbigotiy which has piously shut the 
one on a jungle' track', each man gréeti best mpsic out of the church is a s.ur- 
you as he passes by with the word vixal of that asceticism which nipped, 
“Sayeh!” which means that he hopes -like a killing frost, everything vernal in 
no harm will befall you—which may be the religious ljfle. But as the rigors of 
taken as characteristic of their gener- bigotry have softened in the growing 
ally courteous bearing. Their only gar- warmth of general enlightenment, and 
ments consist of coats and waistcloths the love and culture of music have stead- 
made from the bark of a tree known ily advanced, the church has quietly 
as “kumut," which is beaten out to a dropped its old methods, and has un
thin cloth with a wooden mallet. The consciously taken bn the new, until to-
women also use this hark cloth for their* day it may be truthfully said that the
petticoats, and for the shawls in which best music of the world is laid under
they .wrap their babies. They wear tribute for church services. Even the 
carved ear ornaments made from the wicked music of the heels is sometimes 
beak of the helmeted hombill, <Rhino- 80 judiciously “slowed up, and subdue 
piax vigil,) and also of resin obtained in color> *nd Punctuated with solenni 
from the forest trees. They live in Panses- ,that staid deacons decorously 
much the same manner as the tither innocently pace to their pews °. 
Keayeh tribes-in long houses Holding trom an opera.-Harper s Magazine, 
thirty "to "fifty families in each bouée- 
but oSvn no slaves, and the chiefs and 
sobs of the headmen all appear to do as 
much work as any one in the village, 
th»ir occupations including the cultiva
tion or their extensivè padi farms and 
tobaeço, of which they plant sufficient, 
for their wants.

They are pleasant people to meet, be
ing good speakers—both as to the mat
ter and manner of their orations—frank 
and open in their bearing, genial, high- 
spirited, and possessed of an abundant 
sense of humor. As a rule they are 
not polygamous, treat their women 
almost as equals, and are Verj fond of 
their children. They are kind and gen
tile nurses to the sick, temperate, and, 
in a word, a good people when nothing 
occurs to awaken their fiercer passions.
On the other hand, they are easily 
roused, and, when their blood is up, 

ready to dare an à do anything, and 
to fight with amazing fierceness and 
tenacity. But, as a general rule, their 
gusts of rage are but short-lived, and 
they are very ready to give quarter in 
battle. Many of these people suffer 
from goitre, for which they use a salt 
obtained from the Kalabits, as a cur
ative; but owing to the impenetrable 
swamp between the two districts they 
have to procure this commodity through 
the Leppu Modongs and others, with 
whom they also are on friendly terms.
It is worth noting that the Kalabits, 
who habitually partake of this salt, do 
not suffer from goitre.—The Geographi
cal Journal.

being the alternative 
sometimes offered by a genial commanding 
officer.

d'wè' have had a number of meetings 
i wrote to you, held m Various 

parts ot the country, to explain matters 
to ur people, and urging a Peaceful ar
rangement, and I think, on the whole 
there has been a decided growth in that 
direction. Still the war party here is 
verv powerful. Their newspapers Aie 
full of lies and misrepresentations about 
roil and your people, and all thoset of us 
who take your side, and this w hav MS 
some littlje effect upon thoughtless m

\Ve “called a demonstration in fayor of 
peace last Sunday in Trafalgar Square^ 
The war journals incited their, reader 
to come there for the purpose of dis
turbing it and prevent us from passing 

resolution in favor of peace. There 
was a great surging" crowd of 30,000 to 
40.000 people, and they drowned our 
voices by their shouts and noise and 
entirelv spoilt our meeting. London has 
alwavs been in favor of a wArlike policy. 
The jingo element is very strong in Lon- 
don-stronger than it is in the provincial 
towns. •

The cabinet is meeting to-day, and you 
will soon know the character of the ul
timatum they are going to send you. 
From what I hear privately the condi- 

to be tantamount to a

There is perhaps a parade from 
2 p. m- to 3 p.m., at which officers junior 
to tljç Adjutant attend; 
everyone except the orderly officer and 
Gaptàfn of the week is practically free 
after '11:30 or 12 p. m., except on days 
when iroute marching or “military train
ing”, .^akes place. Route marching, which 
explains Itself, ls carried out twice a week 
from October till April; and military train
ing,-^>uch as making trenches, ôùtpost 
duty, night marching, and practice in 
scouting, from May till July; 
usoantlme of musketry Instruction, which 
lasts :for a fortnight.

It Is clear thht compared with other serl-

In doing so, I wish to express my deep 
appreciation of your confidence and to re- 
cfAd at once my complete concurrence to 
the public views expressed la the requisi
tion. I am convinced that tbar^u 
bf the West can only be secured by Its 
representatives sinking partisan considéra- 

. T YOÜ LIK®"^31Je the di" tions and taking a firm united stand for 
80me,W<>rk t0 d°‘ These o« rights. Both parties when in uowor 

o# an» h®leXerClS! 88 “ any I have failed to recognize or have deliher-
KX'T,7t1,l'r>S- ",*,r ‘8“”4 °» ‘O'-
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets afford and 
can eat anything that’s wholesome and 
palatable—60 in a box, 35 cents. Sold by 
Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—8.

But as the musical cultivation of the peo
ple advanced, church music perforce 
shared in the general movement. It is 
sadly true that bigotry has succeeded* in 
holding the church pretty steadily to the 
rear of the advancing column, but no in
stitution can live wholly outside its own

but otherwise

st demands

interests.
'Liberal, I prefer nevertheless to be loyal 
rather to this Province than to party, and 
will therefore press for the exclusion of 
Asiatics, larger representation,, an eq^It- 
abje return of the enormous revenue cpn* 
tributed to tfie, Federal Exchequer by this 
Province, and' a fiir consideration of tfcer 
pressing needs of our developing conditions 
irrespective of party exigencies.

If elected, I will"heartily co-operate with 
my fellow members In any effort to secure 
these objects.

I Intend to take an early opportunity of 
explaining to the Electors my views on the 
general Issues of the campaign. In the 
meantime I may say In a word that I am 
In .favor of Government Ownership of 
Railways and Telegraphs, Reduction of 
Royalty on Yukon Mines, Revision of Yu
kon Administration, Direct Legislation, 
Application of Eight Hour Law to all Do
minion Works, Compulsory Arbitration' In 
Disputes between Capital and Labor, Re
duction of Tariff on all Imports entering 
into the development of our natural re
sources, all measures calculated to cement 
the Empire, and every well advised step 
tending to the advancement and general 
prosperity of our District, Province and 
Dominion.

Accordingly, while I am aand the you

iWork this is somewhat light, largely 
routine, and makes no great demand on
ous

PAVED WITH TOMBSTONES.

A Street In Philadelphia Thus Strangely 
Covered.

our
bra Ink or thought, 
solved are few, the emergencies 
none;, and unless work of a more exacting 
kind ^ required from above, and not only 
the demand made but an example of pro
fessional keenness set, the routine ls likely 
to make a popular regimental officer, but 
not a. well-equipped soldier able to rise 
superior to difficulties in the field.—The 
Cornbfll.

The problems to be
almost

There Is a stringent rule against the dis
interment of bodies during the months of 
June, July, August and September. Only 
by special permission of the board of 
health Can It be done, and these permits 
are Issued only in unusual cases. Not
withstanding the spirit of thé law, John A. 
Fitzpatrick, undertaker, sééuted permits 
and has just completed the removal of 706 

Copper was probably the next metal to t»,e,old bt?aI fourni behind
gold which man learned to extract and re- Tb^d,®abt st f?burch’ *n Second street, 

European graphologists have just laid. ducé- ..It is often found in a native state; ThT Baptist cemetery ^à^lroened “in “ism 
down two new laws which will be of in, U widely diffused; it is quite and S have bJen madZ reZre
terfest to all those who believe that the ubundant. Tljv present state of archaeo- as jgg3
personal characteristics of individuals W« i^ does not enable ns to lo- A remarkable feature of this churchyard 
can be discovered through an examina- a^principal copper mince of the “flitting” iB that the tombstones and 
tion of their handwriting. One law is . »be onaottty of headstones were sold to the Alcatraz Pav-
that, as the good and bad qualities of a . ^ . ^b®y y‘eided’ batIs beUev- iug Company, and by that firm used in
writer are revealed by the manner in n, ^ us and OMnese com- paving League street, between Front and
which he forms his letters and words, so f thpmpP, . c ently ample, to wax'- second streets. Mr. Gibb, chief of the 
it is possible for a writer to acquire vii> t , . . > . g<1co^8‘ „ metaI bureau of public health, admitted that the

1 tues and vices by shaping his letters and matcH. f ™ y b® dlad aPP«>xi- contracting undertaker had received per-
words in a manner indicative of such de- our OTa :From th f .. en u 66 b**0*6 mission to do what he pleased with the 
sirable and undesirable characteristics. Eoman period the vDi^n^’'’11* , f16 8tone8’ bnt he was apparently somewhat
For example, a strong bar crossing the anTof Sf 'wLl iS Z ££££ ^tren^nT re ^ °f ** US6 ^ 
small t is said to indicate wilfulness, and of mines, were such that Conner wten J”11*, !°" ,
consemientlv it is asserted that anyone ren , 6 SUCn tnat eopper was often ■ Whole headstones bearing the cross or
consequently it is asserted that anyone too scarce in one or another country to -Sacred to the memory of ___ or “In
who desires to develop a spirit of vnl- wartant Its sole use for coins, and other memory of my beloved wife, —or “In 
fulness need m future only cross his ts expedients had to be resorted to. But, on fond remembrance of —were dumped 
m this fashion. In like manner gene- the whole, It maintained Its ground longer into the street and broken into the proper
rosity is said to be indicated in the writ- and more satisfactorily everywhere than size by the ruthless laborers, while the
ing in which the small o’s are left wide either gold or silver. Indeed, until the neighbors looked on In horror. At night 
open, and consequently it is declared that °p®“nS of the Saxon silver mines, In the | the children collected samples of the stone,
the surest way to rid oneself of the M*ddle Agee, copper, throughout the en- i    —
spirit of avarice is to form one’s small tlre. civilized world, was much more truly r ~ ’ ’ ~ _ ~ ~
o’s in this manner. nnd essentially the material of money than Sp8ViIIS«RinflDOMISpSpIHITS

The second law is aimed directly at the either of the other metals or, indeed, any Curbs, and All -Forms Of 
style of handwriting which is taught in '/.-f. substance. Viewed from this point, Lameness. Yield lO
the schools of many convents, both in ' ! 8 *story as one of the precious metals “ . l .
America and in Europe. This, style was jaot received the attention which its
introduced some years ago by Carre, and pace e8ervee- »
one of its marked characteristics is its of (,omn.™ ^f. of,.thartlcles 
angularity and its lack of curves. Ac derived a lnrire =„n i * t oeadclai1®’ who 
cording to M. I. Depoin an expert graph- j,nbla, that at one time sullied6theThole 
ologist, pupils who are taught îm this way of the Western world. They combined 
speedily show in their writing tokens of with it the tin obtained from the Islands 
intellectual constraint and vacillation 0f Cyprus and Britain to make the bronze
This style of handwriting, he says, tends of commerce. Copper was used by some of
to make pupils inconstant and also ré- the northern nations of Europe In the fab- _____ ______________________________
strains them from giving any play to r lea tion of weapons at a period and under !
their imagination, while at the same time circumstances when steel or iron appeared Warta thonMuiiii ot cure» annuariy. Eadorwabr th« 
it is extremely apt to foster in them a to be more precious than gold. This has m VjxrtL
craving for an ideal life which is bound been Illustrated In Denmark by .the open- , we«tLome, Ontario^ca-., Dec. u, is»»,
to prove injurious po, far as their mate- lug of tumuli of very remote ages, from DsirtSayw- i twie*aj£»,ue horse which
rial prospects are concerned. which have been collected knives, daggers, grtjSTme. iji?*

The Abbe Leroy, "who is much inter «words, and Implements of Industry, many JJthonghSsTOUed*» e&rp blister. This made matters 
ested in graphology, does not think that which axe preserved In the National mwerl
M. I. Depoin’s statements on this sub Museum at Copenhagen. Some of these toAneigh^aftdl^aMmiire’atlhecMe.Heg.^TO
ject are well founded, and he has prd- ■ implements hare blades of gold and edges utipq^nwent
tested vigorously against the adoption fag Some of them pre formed of
of any law. which would tend to bring ** l ^The^ prof use w„ toprev^en^
this style ot;handwriting into disrepute. ! tlPP“!8tl^h0ffl.coppw„:apd gold’ wbe”
“I know,” he sa,sj “hundreds of hon- Ihe WltmoAV evident in the
orable men who write in this manner.” .-^^ure of i?on, s^ms to .prove »hat Ws

ed. Biidier, the expert, who died re-1 Scandinavians are numerous In New «T*Tresti*eewi5tefHefee»,e the book tree, or aJdre* 
cently, made a furious onslaught on it Zealand, and Germans dn South AugtraUa. M. •. I. ««WtUllEMIIi, imme l*UI, IT.

.1 a s
EARLY CKXPPER.

;tions are such as ,
declaration of war, and I have no, doubt 
that when the dispatch is published i® 

country your people Will see that 
war is inevitable.

1 do not desire to advise yôu or them 
as to the course which you should pur
sue. It might strengthen you in this 
strncL'le that seems inevitable if you 

to seize all the passes in order to 
defend yourselves against attack, but it 
von were to do this I am afraid it would 
have a bad effect morally in this coun
try. and give rise to accusations . that 
you have been all along intending to 
commence hostilities ;in order to have 
an anti-British South African Republic 
from the Cape to the Zambesi. 
However, it is not much matter what 
you do or do not do you will be mal
igned and misrepresented in any case. 
Still. I think it desirable to say that, 
while it might strengthen iyou in your 
own country, it would, to a ' certain ex
tent. weaken you before Europe.

But l cannot take ttpon myself the re
sponsibility ot offering advice." 1 have 
wn-ed to Dr. I.eyds to-day to come over 
and see me. with a view to arranging 
matters'if the war should now begin. 
Mr. Montagu White and the Baron de 
Quarles will g0 across to .Brussels. I 
shall keep them acquainted as far as pos
sible with the trend of feeling here, and 
they will be able to send on any informa
tion they may think desirable to you. If 
J°u want to communicate with me at 

you will be aÿle to do so

HANDWRITING.

vour

were

U
Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM SLOAN.
Nanaimo, Sept.. 10, 1900.

A RARE CHANCE.
Wanted, party with capital to work 

Penton Mlueral Claim, West Saanich; 
shafts 30 ft. and.20 ft. deep hâve been 
Slink, showing rich copper and magnetic 
Iron and gold, samples Of which may, be 
seen at H, G. Prior & Co.’s. For further 
particulars apply to Thomas Graham, pro
prietor, Slnggett P. O., B. C.

are

Section 17, Range 2, Cowichan 
District, B. C.

NOTICE.
b IV

Whereas the Crown Grant. No. 1189. for 
the above named land was on the 8th day 
of September, 1871, Issued in error to one 
Modeste Demers as therein described;

And whereas application has been made 
for the Issue of new Crown Grant to the 
said land in favor of August Brabant, the 
present owner;

Now notice is hereby given that the 
said August Brabant intends three month» 
after date to apply for the cancellation of 
the said Çkown Grant No. 1189, and for a 
corrected Crown Grant to be Issued to him 
In place thereof.

All persons claiming adversely are here- 
hv notified to file their claims with the 
LMef Commissioner of Lands and Works 
at Victoria, B. C., on or before the 9th 
day of November, 1900.
August! MoJ,Ct0r,a’ B" ° ’ thls Sth day 

________ AUGUST BRABANT.

efi-fjlany time 
through them. 

You

r J i

see from my letter that I am noiw 
hopeless of a peaceful solution. I do 
nut know what the effect in this country
will " 
sent to

V

lie of the ultimatum that will be 
you by the cabinet to-day. I do 

ret see that they have any justification 
fr,r the course they are taking, and I 
<a,ln°t think that the mind and consci
ence of our people can be satisfied with 
roe various pretexts that have been rais- 
"1 for interference with you. Even if 
"ar begins, we will all do oui» best to. 
protest against a- course which we be
lieve

ITCHING, BURNING, CREEPING, 
CRAWLING Skin Diseases relieved In a 
few minutes by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr.. 
Agnew’s, Ointment relieves Instantly, and 
cures ^Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ec
zema, Ulcers, Blotches, and all Eruptions 
of the Skin. It is soothing and quieting 
and acts like magic In all Baby^Hnmors, 
Irritation of the Scalp or Rashes during 
teething time. 35 cents a box. Sold by 
Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—7. ®v

t
to he wanton and wicked.

I ‘‘hall see the various members of the 
-nvcrnmpnt, and if there is any chance 
-of a settlement at any time I will com
municate with

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal-
Me^^^a^d^n^inTayoe^
subscription aolldtor. The Midland Is 

.the same size as McCluree err the tioe- 
mqpolltan It Is now In lt« sixth year 
a»4 18 the only Magazine of thl*.W 
published In the greet Central West A 
handsome premium given to each sab-
ste .X&ssr $
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. Lot*v

DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TAB
LETS—Medical science by accident dls- 

_ .. covered the potency of the pineapple as a
you. I am sending you a . panacea for stomach troubles. The im- 

vamphlet which we are circulating oil a mense percentage of vegetable pepsin con- 
T‘-ry large scale Mr Stead who writes taIPed In the fruit makes It an almost it i,.v K a - t«r- Stead, wno writes dispensable remedy In cases of Dyspepsia 

. Ills been until lately one of our, and Indigestion, and: the whole train of 
. mies. He has now come round to our, ailments that follow. Qne tablet after 

s;'le. and is a verv valu»We nllv He is each meal will aid digestion and cure most onlv J! !, a very valuable any. He is chronlc cases. 60 in a box, 3$ cents. Sold 
- »ac of many here who are convmc- by Dean & Hlscocks «ad Hall & Co,

in-
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•e Safe.
L4-—The Rev. J, |. 
'k, N. J., assistant 
:s cathedral, to-day 
spatch from Galves- 
- a» of the 24 New- 
fc*Hc convent of the 
®t place had been

ie Dead.
îPt. 14.—The Post 
of 2,701 names of 

compiled from vari- 
ieved to be authen- 
mdreds of bodies 
l in the sand, where 
is possible.
1 on the beach from 
if whom have been 
dies are still in the 
ind scattered along 
mainland and in 
were thrown by the 
ee bodies have been 

along small water 
of high waters, 

into consideration, 
;er any doubt that 
will reach beyond 

O, which has been 
s and other reliable

Other

gees arrived here 
sight, and are being 
s possible.
set apart for the 

ut of the 3,500 who 
' far not more than 
charge, the remain- 
the homes of rela- 
The wires of both 
at Houston

Four
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Agents 

are passing 
i, and say that fhero 
i confusion.

messages, 
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THE STATES.

I 14.—John Mitchell, 
fc. Wilson, secretary 
I United Mine Work- 
> say they axe high- 
pranner in which the 
pal strike order has 
fe public. Mr. Mit
ts deeply that poll
ing to make capital 
T had hoped,” said 
uld be no political 
[to so serious a mat- 
(rike, involving as it 
ig of 143,000 wage 
Ht the merciless foot 
peaces.”

:S INNOCENCE.
t. 14.—Daniel Lucri 
[ jail yard here at 
for the murder of 
The two men had 

f D’Alenes together, 
was found in the 

Lucri was caught at 
tht back and can
in tial evidence, 
pging here in twelve 
fed his innocence to

It

'It BRITAIN.

-i’he department of 
three agents to the 
e stationed at Glas- 
and one at London 

te rests of Canadian 
rith a view to put 
I Canadian industry 
p in the best of con- 
cking and handling 

fruit packing.
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!standing on end, and on top of it were 
two empty coal cars. Engine 1 was 
badly broken and twisted, and Wedged 
in under a mass of broken, iron between i , 

i the drivers were the bodies of Driver 
| Walton and Fireman Thomson., j
• The first bodies recovered were those 
! of Robert Fisher and Henry Saunders, j 

\ j Both were badly mangled, the head of
In an Accident Which Occurred Mr. Fisher being severed from the Steamer Condor Initiates New

body.- The bodies were taken to Na-: ! 
naimo at once and placed in the hands 
of undertakers. Then willing hands 
started in to bring out the remains of 
the engineer and fireman. In a few 

Two Coal Trains Collided a Couple hours the corpse of the latter

of Miles North of Lady
smith.

Pioneer of 
New Line

work has been admirably executed by 
Mr. Mortimer, of Ra'e street. The sup
ply and waste pipes have been placed in 
by the corporation, so all that is now 
wanting is the bronze group of Bobby 
Burns and Highland Mary to surmount 
it, of which no word has been received 
by the committee in charge. It is sur
mised, however; that it was shipped 
from New York on August 17th. When 
all is ready there will be a ceremony 
in connection with the unveiling of the 
handsome fountain.

Four Men 
Were Killed

unspeakably unhallowed s,,ri.

way Instead of the 
of the Mauser.

One afternoon a young fe„ m 
past me in the main street of , 
He-had just got opposite the t 
hospital, when a shell from 
tight under his horse, 
dtist and smoke' cleared 
the horse lying

fragn, 
and butch,

gentlemanly lmu

Bohvi
When the ■st

of(From Friday’s Dally J
—J. C. Voss, the well known hotel man 

of this city, has sold his interest in the 
Queen’s and taken over the proprietor
ship of a hotel in Chemaimis. He ex
pects to commence business on his new 
premises by the end of the month.

•-----O-----
—The funeral of the late Capt. Simp

son took place from the parlors of the B. 
C. Funeral and Furnishing Company 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30. Rev. >’■ 
Jenns conducted $he services. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: G. W. An
derson, George E. Smith, Alex. Jack, J. 
Lawson, William Muldoon and E. Mai- 
landaine. •

—o—
—The death occurred at St. Joseph’s 

hospital last evening of George Hardy, 
a pioneer miner of this province. The 
deceased was a native of County Dur
ham, Eng., and was 65 years ,of age. 
The funeral will take place from the St. 
Joseph’s hospital to-morrow morning at 
8:30 o’clock, and from the Roman Cath
olic church at 9 o’clock. Father Althofi 
W91 - conduct the services.

i* —a—
—J, H. Falconer, formerly 

known Victorian and more recently a 
Bennett hotel man, has purchased the 
mineral springs at 72 below Bonanza 
and will shortly do some very extensive 
building there, which when the natural 
resources of the place are taken advan
tage of, the new proprietor thinks should 
do a good business. According to a Daw
son paper, Mr. Falconer is now on his 
way south to acquire new furniture and 
fittings for his hotel. *

----- O-----
—The bonds issued under the Point 

Ellice Bridge Accident Loan By-law 
have just been purchased by the British 
Columbia Land & Investment Agency, 
within a fraction of par. This company 
purchased the whole of the last city loan 
of $120,000, and ont of the Point Ellice 
loan of $210,000, they were able to se
cure against competitors no less than 
$171,000; making a total paid by the 
company to the city during the last 18 
months of upwards of $300,000.

—o------
—British Columbia cannerymen are 

irate over the manner in which Ameri
can fishermen .come across into Canadian 
waters at Mud Bay and carry on opera
tions. Here several canneries are lo
cated, one being1 owned by R. P. Rithet 
& Go., and the high-handed way in which 
the poaching is done is extremely annoy
ing. One Sound cannery is said to have 
a scow anchored right on the boundary 
line, and to be- sending men across into 
the bay and buying salmon from Cana
dian fishermen. Mud Bay is situated 
immediately south of Point Roberts, and. 
the boundary line crosses its entrance.

-—o—
—For years it has been the custom of 

the Edinburgh Scotsman to send a box 
of heather to every known Scottish 
society in the world, and this heather 
is anxiously looked for by the sons of 
Auld Scotia. In Victoria the reception 
of this box is looked upon as an event 
by the members of the Sir William 
Wallace Society', and when it came to
day the event was celebrated in th usual 
way. No prouder lot of men could be 
found in town than those who belonged 
to the society above named, and who 
had the pleasure of carrying away with 
them : a piece of the herbage plucked 
on the hills pf Scotland.

—o-—
-, (Ffjm Saturday’s Daily.)

■—The police ftirce will on Monday 
arrange to send down divers to look for 
the child’s arm which was reported to 
have been seen in the water near the 
Point Ellice bridge on Thursday.

British Columbian and South 
American Service.

away 
road

Poor fell 
a long 

As he w"is 
“Thi

on the E. & N. Railway 
This Moniing.

Wo f| "ina,, °n the
disembowelled, and the 
on to the footpath, with 
shell sticking in his side, 
into the hospital he said: 
more Dutchmen killed ” 
was fatal.

j v,y
i "ngo

—Ait an early hour this morning the 
police authorities were notified that a 

'had been found dead on Craig-

Of
kvuwas Vessel Arrived on Sunday With a

brought out from the mass of bent and Bip- CarffO of Sucar and! twisted iron, but the body of the engin- I °lg Varg° 01 OUgar anCl A boy who
j eer had to be literally hacked out in j Nitrate. than seventeen
| pieces. _ !... ---------------- the side of the hilt with hi-

Supt. Fisher, of South Wellington ' o/thTlhifw^ofkb w™'Xt^Sen' Inaugurating a new service established ^‘ifand botVhis Wt

! hè received a telegram, telling him of j between British Columbia and South mangled above the knee
j the accident. The E. & N. railway has American ports by W. R. Grace & Co., for, and his life was- only
j had little use for wrecking apparatus, j -ÿf New York and London, the steamer •■isting some minutes. Ami!',
| *nd that branch of the service has never „‘C(Mldor arrived on Sunday with 700 tons J™?»** «“"«where internally. ^ 
been highly developed. But Mr. Hum: . , T7. . beside him. There was

! ter act^d promptly. When he reaofebd ? °* nitrate for the Victoria . Chemical on the boy’s face; his eyes W01v
Nanaimo, Sept. 15.—-About 10.30 this Ladysmith he took a ‘phone with him Works, 600 tons for the Hamilton Bow- just seemed very tired. Openin'" r "1' tie

10 and cut it in at the scene of thte Vvéeek. ! der Works at Departure Bay, and 2,000 he looked downwards intently N
He ordered men and engines from* Ex- ! tons of sugar for the B. O. Sugar Re- which were lying at an oblique

j tension, and an hour after the general finery at Vanouver. The vessel comes bis body, from where they had ]„.,
i superintendent arrived on the scene TOO from Salaverry and Iquiqui. She made It looked as if his trousers

Mr. Fisher, manager of the Alexan- ( mvn wern at work. Arrangements wore the voyage north from Salaverry in 21 attachment,
dria mines, was killed,, also the engineer, ’ made for the transfer of mails and pas- ! days, having encountered good weather rimes are changed from ages p;lst.
fireman and a brakeman of &o. 1 en sengers and a temporary track was at 1 the entire trip until off Cape Flattery, « no_louser the mighty “shock of arn-v 
„ine - , once built around the wreck. By 10 ! where the fog which has prevailed here ^ ™ panoply of _

The wreckage train has just left here. 1 °’c,0<* at night trains were enabled to | yesterday and to-day was run into. Ule S0Und of whLh^ha's noft-
j pass by the smash-up, and yesterday i The Condor is a fine steel ship with a bas not time to

FURTHER PARTICULARS. ! trains between this city and Wellington ’ carrying capacity of 4,700 tons, and death TTn’ierelv th an *?vlsibk‘ fl
owing to some mistake in thain or-i-were running on time. power to steam about ten knots an hour. dum Qf a math * ”at.

ders at Ladysmith this morning four Tt will take several weeks to pick up ! She has, untilher present voyage, been ,iropogltfon. Bnt wlth °d
men were killed, several others were in- the debris of the wreck, but this wiU employed by W. K. Grace & Co. m the
jured and the E. & N. Railway Com- not interfere with traffic. Mr. Hunter ! Peruvian-New York trade, together with
pany suffers a heavy loss of property, j left again this morning for the scene of j some half dozen other steamers operated

Coal trains running ‘ from Ladysmith ; the collision, by the same company. These craft are
to Wellington and from Extension to Deputy Coroner Herbert Stanton, of' all of pretty much the same model, being 
Ladysmith are handled on a system of, Nanaimo, will hold an inquest to-mor-1 built specially as carriers, although hav-
orders. There is no register kept at row. Among those who will go up to ing accommodation for ten or twelve peo-
Ladysmith, and the morning when the give evidence will be Train Despatcher j pie. The fleet consist of the Condor, 
operator at that point reported that eh-, Brown. TOoyo, Copack, Cnzeo, Oumball and Uas-
gine 1 had arrived from the north an j Conductor George McKiel, who had hjue. How many of these are to be 
order was given to engine 10 to run to just started in to enjoy his annual vaca- 'j withdrawn for the new line the officers 
Wellington, But engine No. 1 had not tktn, has been ordered back on duty, and I Of the Condor are not prepared to state 
arrived when engine No. 10 left, and a will go out on his run to-morrow morn- j at” present, but announce that a number 
short distance north of Ladysmith the ing. Conductor Thornburg, who Was in will at least join the Condor in the, new 
smash-up occurred. i charge of one of the wrecked trains,1 is service.

The engineer and other employees on an 0jd employee of the road and a very The Condor is to ply between Valpar- 
engirie 10 escaped death, but the men carefUj man> while Conductor BostoAk, arso, Callao, Iquiqui, Salaverry, Pisago, 
who were riding on the o^er train were : wbo was jn charge of the other train, San Francisco, Victoria, Vancouver and 
pOt so fortunate, and Sam \\ alton, the jg ajg0 considered reliable. j Nanaimo. She has Orders at present to
driver; Hugh Thompson, fireman^a new | in Victoria Henry Saunders was bet- undergo repairs to machinery at Victoria,
S‘.Ta° 57*X% mlr t»»'™ <*» 1 of the victims ot which «h, th, Victoria Mto, Ue-

S S® WÏSÆS, ‘he wT«k. He 28 ] W to the ««,.4 then goto
were killed r . ago. For a number of years be was j V ancouver and Departure Bay. llns

Wrecking crews and medical officers clerk in his father’s grocery store, on will be About her regular route. She did se^to tt si|® and Johnson street, and while in that cap- not call at San Franrikco on the present 

everything possible was done to afeviate became well acquainted with many tnP "Oflh, but will on her return. Al-
the sufferings of the injured men. j Victorians. Only recently he returnèd ready there is a lme running south from 

The train, which left here this morn- from the North, and started work for ®aY ,C!Îy tb por!f’
ing, was cancelled at Ladysmith, and the E. & N. company. At first he was but it is believed that a big trade can be 
until the wreck is cleared tratte will employed at the freight offices, and it worked up by the new line, 
be at a standstill north of there^ j was only last Thursday he started in as It will be remembered that some two 

At the offices of tho company this at- #• brakenjan. The remains were or three years ago representations were 
ternoon no. information was beinj£ given brought to the city last evening, a ^oarc^ of trade to the Ot-
out; but from other sources sufficient large numbes- of friends of the unfortun-4 tiiwa government towards securing a 
was gathered to warrant the aboVç state- ate young man being at the station tot?” Iine connecting British Co
rnent. : j show thejr sympathy with the striclken lljbtb1*1 with Central and South Ameri-

Among the men who were '* killed relatives of the deceased. ean P°rts. Captain Yates was sent East
Robert Fisher was perhaps most • jSam Walton, the engineer of engine ^ purpose of bringing the question
prominent. Mr, Fisher has been’ on the Not 1, had been employed on the road J,réctly before the Dominion authorities.
Coast but a few months, but fie* was a for about three years. He was a? native ' 131611 shown that numerous corn-
man who had a faculty of '-'faaking 0f Toronto where he leaves a wife and mo,lltles could be exchanged between the 
friends and keeping them. He hid both family to mourn his sudden taking off tw0 .eoun,tries- That » great trade only 
a technical and practical knowledge of He had just made arrangements foe awaits development will no doubt be 
mining obtained in English andugcottish bringing his family to thfeoas? md ^‘«u^rated to the owners of the
mining centres, and before àcceptfng the they would have reached here within », ,S^or’ wht> have n,ot only secured over 
position he held with the Wellington Col- tew weekg V- dSSOOff totis tff ntërtbern- c*go,- bht will,! it
liery Company he was a superintendent, Hugh Thomson the firemnn on No j"is Understood, have all the freight they 
in the mines of the Crow’s Nest Pass „ • • . 01 °' * c8n handle on the southern trip of the
Coal Company. His wife and little f ^ 2 °<mdOT'
daughter arrived at South Wellington Q_a 0, 6 n ^h<^™8on’ The Condor is a splendid type of ves-
from England' a few weeks ago„aind the F b^1h6r. 2f. Mrs" set, is well equipped with modern appli-
family had just moved into a hou.se that Mr.8’ Th® ances and conveniences, and has an ap-
had been erected for'them. 8 - I Tht fb°m% a°d Pearance of cleanliness and smartness

Engine 10, which-was in the collision, 1he fuueral will take place from South. .about her that would contrast strikinglv 
is the latest, locomotive to be pguehased to-morrow. with many of th« better northern shins
by the company. It .belongs to th* Mogul k’9^ b°dy <•# Hugh Thomson, the fire- The steamer is L958 tons register. She 
class, and had made a record for itself 1,1 aa- was brought in on the noon train js commanded by Capt Dexter 
for hauling, heavy. toads on steep tOvday and a number of relatives ai«fcT J p 4WXter‘
grades between Wellington, and Lady- : .Mends were at the station when tlie : 
smith. The other: engin* was (.a light. ^‘u »rriv«d. There were many hand-,, 
one, and this fact perhaps accounts for SQme floral tributes sent in by friends ot 
its total demolition. .' .' 1 the deceased and reverently pftceri tifioifc,,

The t brakeman who; was killed was i e casket A special funeral train was 
Henry Sattodtrs, jr„.fson of Mr. Henry s0?t out to South Saanich at 1 o’clock 
Saunders, of this city. c„ this afternoon with the remains.--

Arrangements have also. been mad* 
for the funeral of Henry Saunders,

The story of the Mghtful wrêièk that ilnhieh will take place at 2.30 to-morrow 
occurred on the- E. & N. railway, near afternopn. The. Native Sons will attend 
Ladysmith on Saturday, was tiecessar- tfiis funeral in a body and all members 
ily brief, but substahtially all the facts the organization are requested to 
were given in the times at that date. ^eet in the usual place to-morrow at li45 
Details have since been coming1’ in, and PiTn- t°r the purpose of Completing ar- 
the affair was certainly most distressing, rangements.

The accident happened at trestle 107, Hon. James Dunsmuir, president of 
two miles north of Ladysmith!1 It is "16 E; & ,N- Railway Company, is in 
alleged that about i0.20 o’clock on Site Ftottcteco, but it is. etiderstded that 
Saturday forenoon, N. P. Duggan tele- 'he , ? bee? wired to return and tail 
graph operator at Ladysmith, ’asked ro^ch b®re m- the com-se of a few days.
Train Despatcher Fred. Brown, of this’’ Z ™1'31 pupermtendent Hunter was 
city, for orders fori engine 10’ to run if “.J5™!6 reP°I'ter last
north. It is said that the Ladysmith S ^ he did not care to say any-
telegrapher was asked if engine 1 had S-ôners verdS t aftSr thê,i
arrived from the north, and he replied W10ners Terdl(t had been retnrned. 
that it had. 
to No. 10.

man
flower road. An investigation is going 
on and as it progresses complications ap
pear to thicken. At noon to-day^ it. was 
ascertained that the name of the de
ceased was James J. Johnson, a laborer. 
He had been a resident of the city for 
three or four years, and it is thought 
that he has left two children, but his 
domestic relations are’ what is puzzling 
the authorities most just now. Enough 
has been learned, however, to warrant 
the coroner in holding an inquest, and 
a jury will be empannelled at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon to listen to the evidence 
and determine the cause of the man's 
death.

not have t„
or eighteen Was |

by 1 1' •twere br„i
Mines, Engineer, Fireman 

and Brakeman Dead.
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(Special to the Times.)

morning coal trains Nos. 1 
collided two miles this side of Lady-

and at liis
angi, with

smith.-o Wen:
—A number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

A. B. King assembled at their residence 
last evening to celebrate the fifth anni
versary of the marriage of that couplé. 
A surprise was in store for the guests, 
however. Suddenly the strains of Men
delssohn’s “Wedding March” were heard 
and J. W. H. King, B.A., of Chemainus, 
supported by R. B. King, and Miss 
Emma Phelps, of Chicago, assisted by 
Mts. King, Miss King and Miss Kilborn, 
stepped forward under an arch prettily 
draped with the British and American 
flags, and almost before the company 
realized what was taking place, the wed
ding ceremony had been read and the 
sacred pledges given, Rev. J. F. Vichert 
officiating, assisted by Rev. J. G. Hast
ings. Despite the surprise they had 
given, the happy couple were the recipi
ents of many hearty congratulations. 
Following the ceremony, J. G. Brown, 
accompanied by Mrs. Hall, rendered a 
vocal solo, and a selection on the violin 

given by the Misses Henry. The

glorious
Of ti'ilet, 

ri'ach 
Their

donionstraY 
medianieii

spear or battle-axe, Mauser or i iTZ’ 
ford, the heart behind the weapon 
the same now as then.—George i Tn,V 
the Westminster Gazette. in

a well

ami

SOUTH AFRICAN LANDS! ape.
The South African veldt : 

easily defended country In the 
best defensive country,” is how 
man might put it! On 
there is à natural fort—or half

are the so-called 
short, thick, Volcanic-looking hills 
with a squared-off top or a crater-like 
bowl in the top, such as Majuba has Th.,, 
are rocky hills, but not rocky as th. 
is likely to understand the term, 
are nothing but rocks—hills made 
so that the surface is 
outermost bowlders, 
these lies the veldt.
It is never so.

It looks level because it is a dead anJ 
dull monotony of baked earth, sage, tufts 
and stones, any single acre being preoiselv 
Uke the next hundred

thp most
world—“tlit

a milita it
every mile or two 

a dozen ofthem. These kopjes,

often
was
event "proved most enjoyable.

o reader 
for these 
of rocks, 

a fretwork of the 
Between and

(From Monday’s Dally.)
—The death occurred this afternoon of 

Mrs. Wynne, wife of George Wynne, of 
Her Majesty’s customs, at the family 
residence, 156 Vancouver, ;streeti She 
leaves a husband and two children.

—The death occurred yesterday at the 
family residence, 5 Belton avenue, of 
William. George, eldest son of George 
and Mabel Ooldwell, aged 3 years and 
7 months. The funeral will be private.

—o—-
—A coroner’s inquest was held in the 

City hall on Saturday afternoon to in
quire into the circumstances surround
ing the death of James J. Jimson, who 
was found dead on Oaigdower road on 
Saturday morning. The inquest is be
ing resumed this afternoon. The funeral 
took place to-day.

—The work of paving Yates street will 
be commenced to-morrow. It is the in
tention to pave the south side of the 
street first, and it is expected that every
thing will be completed in a month. The 
operations of laying permanent^side,walks 

:’oriv Broad street are' progressing 
and will "be concluded in the com 
few -days.

-—o—-
—The sixteen-year-old China boy who 

was reported missing in these, columns 
a few days ago has turned up again. 
It appears that the young chap was per
suaded by a comrade to accept work in 
another position. The young man should 
be quite penitent over , his escapade in 
view of the trouble and worry it caused 
his Celestial friends. , ,

—o—
—The fuperal of the late Emma Louise 

Fawcett took place from the family 
dence, 24 Carr street, and the Reformed 
Episcopal church, on Saturday after- 

Rev. Bishop Gridge,. assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Wilson and Rev. Dr. Reid, con
ducted the religious, services. The fol
lowing acted as pallbèaners: J. G. M. 
Keith, Capt. C. E. Clarke^G. F. Fox, T. 
N. Hibben, W. Newberry said J. Fuller
ton.
-V -----------O—- "

—Wednesday will be devoted by the 
inhabitants of Chinatown %o feasting and 
general jubdlation. According to the Chi
nese calendar, on that day falls the an
niversary of the birth of Confucius, and 
it is the intention of the local disciples 
of the great Oriental teacher to 
memorate it in a manner well worthy of 
such a notable occasion. Lanterns will 
be displayed, the various premises will 
bo decorated, and banquets will be the 
order of the day. The Chinese are not 
overdemonstrative, but when a good 
is the object ip. view they do not allow 
any trivial circumstances to interfere 
with their arrangements.

around
It always looks level.

or ten thousand
acres. Instead of being smooth, it rises 
and falls In earthen billows, aad often in 
the depression behind the ridge 
a billow an army can move. I have 
a long railway train lost

of such
seen

on an, . - apparently
level veldt when the train tdrned into one 
of these depressions. But there is far bet
ter cover than these afford to the 
There are the so-called nullahs and

Boers.
.... spruits,

which seam the veldt In millions of places. 
No one con see them until he Is almost up
on them, yet In them troopS can 
seen on horseback, 
the whole Boer 
for miles.

move un-
In hundreds of them 

army could ride invisible 
At Belmont I was watching tie 

retreating Bpers and our pursuing mounted 
From the kopje’s top where I 

I saw the entire cavalcade suddenly disap- 
l*ear as if the f earth had yawned
-WSWA, Uî.?pt to, tW’irliice after- 
war^and ‘4** titift Tf *aS W’df these 
rifts made by a torrent in the rainv 
son.

men. was

and

of a
Kl

It was a dozen or fourteen feet 
deep, and a greet deal wider. Had our 
mounted force pushed on they would have 
been, decimated before they saw this gut
ter, but their horses were too jaded, and 
they- did not go so far. At Modder River, 
on the left of the Boer’s i'lbain position, 
they used. 4 part of one off. these huge 
cracks in the earth ns a kraal (corral for 
their horses). This was a spruit, bit being 
bone-dry, was the same as a nullah lor. 
could hide a two-stoded house in it. and 
it ran to the river from a distance of half 
a mile.. Here all their horses, were knee- 
haltered and left with forage, and when 
the Boers retreated they rajy to this place, 
under cover of the river side trees and 
shrubbery, sprang upon their- horses, aad 
rode the length of the gutter before they 
could have been seen—had it been davlight 
-by any of our rlflemen.^-Jullan Ralph In 
Harper’s Magazine.

THE DANCE OF DEATH.,H-W
r .ii<, v ... - ,

? Deatl} from a Mauser bullet is less pain- 
foi than the drawing of a tooth. Such at 
least appears to. be the case, speaking gen
erally from apparent evidence without 
having the opportunity of collecting the 
.opinions of those who have /actually died.
In books we have read of shrieks of-ex
piring agony, bnt ask those who have been 
on many battlefields, amd they will not 
tell you they have heard them. As
a sudden exclamation, '‘I’m hit!” “My The police magistrate of Toronto m 
God. “Damn it!” They look as If stag- several occasions when cases of cruelty to 
gerlng from the blow of a fist rather than “rats” have come before him, has dfsmiss- 
that from a tiny pencil of lead-then a ed therti on the ground that “rats were not 
sudden paleness, perhaps a grasping of the animals.” The Toronto Htfnmne Society 
hands occasionally as If to hold on to are now discussing the question whether 
something, when the bottom seems to be <he police .magistrate is correct in his 
falling' out df all things stable, but gefiere finding, and- will endeavor 
ally no sign of aught else than the dulling definition ■ of a “rat.” 
of death—dulling to sleep—a drunken sleep 
—drunken death it often seems—very 
monplace as a rule. A smile as often as; 
oftener than, any sign of pain, but gener
ally no sign, of either. Think of this,

Then ft. - ___ — mourning mothers of England. Don’t ple-Jr h™ 1 à fl6” SOUTH VICTORIA LIBERALS. ture your sons as drowning out of the 
, . Mr. Brown the despatcher .: ------------- world racked with red torture from the
in the1Smattert0but bla.m.eleS® Meeting To-night for the Election of bullet’s track, but just as dropping off
n the matter, but even the officials of - Delegates to Nominating .dully to sleep, most probably with no

hbmdZn y ^npr,de that .?pf?e one Convention. thought of you or home, without anxlety
blundered, ^nd the responsibility for j ------------------ or regret. Merciful Mauser! He suffered
this blunder will doubtless be fixed at A meeting of the Liberals of South much more pain when you brought him
the coroner’s inquest to be held in Na< Victoria is to be held at Oolquitz hall to- lon8 ago to the dentist, and his agony In
naimo to-morrow. Pending investiga- night to appoint delegates to attend the that horrible chair was Infinitely greater 
tion Conductor Thornburg, who was in conventions at Nanaimo and Victoria. than on his bed on the veldt. Merciful 
charge of the train hauled by epgine 10, All throughout the district who are Lib- MaQ6er be thanked.
Conductor Boetock, who was on the erais should make it their business to be Wotinds OT deatli by Mauser bullets; of-, 
other train, and Operator Duggan are from the Mainland last evening even by the thrust of a lance, are not to
laid off. ' i ------ -------------------- ‘ be compared flrom the point of view of

Railroad men figure it out that when The grand manoeuvres of the French their paln-lnfilcttag possibilities with what 
the two trains came together they must army entered their final stage on Saturday may be done In that way by the fragment 
have been running nearly 40 miles an ™ La Beance’ the feat wheat plain of ot a shell. That’s the thing that hurts,
hour. From the time they came in sight frZe‘ f°”r “"V corps are taking pert s"e11 Are, speaking generally, is the
of each other until the fatal smash un , miml=. warfare- The manoeuvres “Bogey of the Battle” to those not accus» 
took place not more than twentv conclude September 20, with a review of tomed to It- The main purpose It aeçom-
could have elaosed Atta^ht^^ C0“ds 100'000 troops by President Loubet, at Plishes 18 to “establish a funk.” When
1 were 14 loaded" care^ * eng!ne Chartress. A striking feature of the opera- the actual damage done by shell fire after
thirtv ton! of coal while a • *£**** t,0ns 18 the Introduction on an extend a battle lf> ^"ted up and the nnmber of
hnulinJ qî Z . f1”* 10 Yas scale of automobiles, In order to secure a ehelto fired the results are most surprising,
hauling 34 .empties It is known that , practical test of their military utility' A poet In the Ladysmith Lyre wrotfi
Fred. Bland, the dnver on engine IQ, j ——--------—— “One thing is oertain In this town of lies-
applied the emergency air and reversed DR. AGNRW’S CURE FOR THE If D°n'« Tom hits you on the head yon 
his engine. What was done on the HEART acts directly and quickly, sttmu- dies.” Yon do—unquestionably ; but per- 
other locomotive will never he known. lates the heart’s action, stops most- acute hapB u 18 w°rse still to get a piece of a
The trains were rounding a curve, and I,aln> dispels all signs of weakness, flutter- shell somewhere else. What frightful
poor Sam Walton was riding on the. lng- slnktng, smothering, or palpitation, rounds they make sometimes! what man-
wrong side to have seen the other train Thls wonderfuI cure is the sturdy stop «led butchery in their track! See some
approaching until very near. Hugh1 whlch earrles the heart-sick patient Into poor fellovr stretched on the operating
Thomson, the fireman, may have been at?lh.e haven 91 radlant and perfect health. table stripped for the patching or trim-
work shoveling coal, which would ac- ?,lves reIlef ln m08t ac”*e forms of heart mln8 which half-helpless surgery can sup-
count for his not observing the danger “mease In 30 minutes. Sold by Dean A P’r- Apart from head and hands, which
But all this is conjecture. The men H scock8 a“d S*11 * Co.—H. are sure to be khaki-color with dirt ^aked
who were riding on engine 1-, were all T. lu wltb sweat, the average Tommy usually
killed, and the train crew who were in md,8et0wn' 0nt-- i'reseilt8 a flne specimen of the human
the caboose cannot tell just what hap-1 » Vu? M ,trophy on ™ dlvine-what is there finer In the

•te m « 7ft--s-™ « =?■a=«̂ j fragments tear this body It looks like some

o resi-
—An Ottawa dispatch ■ - states that 

Prince Advani, who was mentioned in 
these columns a few evenings ago as 
having been apprehended at Niagara 
Falls for defrauding an Ottawa jeweller; 
was committed for trial at the Do
minion’s capital to-day.

—The death occurred at the Jubilee 
hospital this morning of Arthur 3. 
Honkins. a late employee of the shipping 
firm of W. A. Ward & Co. Deceased 
was a native of England and "SO'years 
of age. The funeral has been arranged 
for Monday.

. . .. -—-
—A letter has been received from L. 

N. B. Bulloqk. formerly in the G. P. R. 
Telegraph Company’s ’ office, who went 
to Dawson last year, saying that he and 

^ _ Others have installed modern machinery 
in a claim on Bear creek, and that so far 
their profits have been very encouraging.

noon.

Vrctn Monday’s Daily.) "

!* a rule

coru- •W get a true

com- BIRTH8.
JARVIS—At Nelson, on Sept. 4th, the wife 

of Chief W. R. Jarvis, Carbonate street, 
of a son.

MACDONALD—At Nelson, on Sept. 5th. 
the wife of D. M. ' Macdonald. Latimer 
street, of a daughter.

OOULTHARD—At New Westminster, ou 
Sept. 13th, the wife of J. Oswald 
Goulthard, of Keremeos, of a son.

OASELTON—At 32 Mason street. Victoria, 
on Sept. 17th? Mrs. C. J. Caselton, of a 
■on. i u i „ , _ --

MARRIED.
WINTERBOURNE-HARVEY — At >pf 

Westminster, on Sept. 11th. by Rev. i- 
Shlldrlck. Harold Winterbourne a™ 
Mabel Alice, eldest daughter of J 
Harvey, accountant at the B. C. Peni
tentiary.

KING-TRUEMAN—At Sapperton. on Sept- 
12th, by Rev. J. B. Bowell. Henry New 
comb Trueman and Miss Catherine
Jane King.

DOYLE-ENGLISH—At New Westminster, 
on Sept. 12th, by Rev. Father Bueno , 
Henry Doyle, Jr., and Miss Frances M-
English-

SEALE-CARTWRIGHTi-At Nelson, 
Sept. 12th, by Rev. H. S. Akeburst 
W. Seale and Miss Annie Cartwright.

DIED.

o
—Rev. Mr. Payne, who for the past 

year and eight months has occupied the 
pastorate of the First Congregational 
chtirch, on Thursday evening tendered 
his resignation at a meeting of the 
gregation. 
cepted. 
from London, England.
' ----- O-----

The funeral of the late George 
-Hardy took place this morning at 8.30 
from the Sfc Joseph’s hospital and later 
from the Roman Catholic cathedral. 
Rev. Father Althoff conducted the ser
vices. The following acted ias pall
bearers: Matt Kane, J. 8. Fullum, J, 
Sheron, Edward MacDonald, Michael 
O'Day and John Enos.

o
MR. WINCHESTER DEAD

Aged Victim of the Accident on Gov
ernment Street Passed Away 

This Morning.

Mr. Winchester, who last week was 
the victim of an accident on Govern
ment street, died at the residence of his 
son, Rev. A. B. Winchester, Kingston 
street to-day, having scarcely recovered 
consciousness since the unfortunate oc
currence. As will be remembered, Mr. 
Winchester slipped from the step, land
ing on Govèrnment street opposite the 
post office, and fell the length of the 
steps.

Mr. Winchester was a native of 
Peterhead, Scotland, and came to Can
ada twenty-nine years ago, settling m 
Woodstock. He came to Victoria with 
his son eight and a half years ago.

He was 82 years of age, but hale and 
vigorous up to the time of his accident. 
He leaves one son in Peterhead, Scot
land, two daughters in Liverpool, 
daughter in Superior, Wisconsin, *nd 
in Moose jaw, and Rev. A. B.
Chester of tins city, 
staunch member of the Church of Scot
land.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from 
the family residence, 19 Kingston street.

Wm. Saunders, et., carpenter, of Gravea- 
hurst, was accidentally killed by the Grand 
Trunk train' at the .Muakokn wharf on 
Friday. He wgg crossing the railway 
track when the train, struck him.

con-
The resignation was ac- 

Rev. Mr. Payne came here
:

i

O. ■
—The non-commissioned officers of the 

Garrison Artillery, together with their 
families and friends, are enjoying them
selves to-day at a picnic at Goldstream. 
The Yuong Canada jhis, belonging to the 
Victoria Transfer Company, and three 
wagons were engaged and carried 
meirry crowd, consisting of. seventy p»-r-
^ldren°86ther-farty adato e»3 thirty

—Some of the~Vancouver citizens are 

somewhat annoyed at the suggestion that 
the reformatory shohid be erected on one 

îbe islands of the Gulf in accordance 
with the petition that is being circulated 
in this city. Mayor Garden, of the Ter
minal City, recéntly telegraphed to the 
Chief , Commissioner of Lands and 
Works on the subject, asking when the 
selection of the site at Vancouver would 
be made and the work commenced.

_ —o------
—The stone work for the Burns 

mortal fountain has been placed in posi
tion at the triangular, Beacon Hill. The

>

13th.MORRIS—At Vancouver, on Sept. „ 
Fanny Louise Dewar, wife of H.
Morris.

OOLDWELL—On the 16th Inst., at tW 
family residence, 5 Belton avenue. 1 , 
liatu George, eldest son of George . 
Ma tie Coldwell, aged 3 years ac“ 
months.

a

one
SAUNDERS—In the railway accident, n^j 

Ladysmith, on the 15th instant Hen-! 
Manetta Saunders, eldest son of 11 
and Elizabeth J. Saunders, a native » 
Victoria, aged 24 years. .

THOMSON—On September 15th, at E,. • 
N. Railway track, Ladysmith UwJ 
Bruce Thomson, ninth son of wim ' 
and Margaret”Thomson, aged 21 yea 
a native of Sonth Saanich, B. ;■ 

Funeral will take place on Tuesday, 
18th last., at 3 p. m., from his late re? 
dence. South Saanich, J
NORTH-At the Jubilee Hospitel, J 

Sept. 17th, Rowland North, aged 
years, a native ofBradford, Eng.

Due notice of funeral will be given.

Win-
He was a very
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ed sacrilege" recreation, not of business. None the less, 

however, you have advertised our city, 
®nd turned to It public attention to an ex
tent, and In a manner that cannot fall to 
b*ar fruit in the business sense; nor are 
the certificates from the point of view of 
health and morals, which your evident pos
session of firm muscles, clear eyes, quick 
intelligence and unlimited staying power 
have given to Westminster things not to 
be overlooked or lightly considered. Nor 
is It to be forgotten that those very quali
ties which have made you victors In these 
games are the same which, displayed on 
South African battlefields, have sent the 
name of Canada to the front of the Em-, 
pire’s roll of honor.

Once again, In the name and on behalf 
of the corporation and your fellow-cltisens, 
we assure you of our most hearty con
gratulations of your achievements, our 
best wishes for your future success In life, 
as in lacrosse, and our warm welcome 
home. ,

very precarious condition, so weak in ished to find the whole town out. He 
fact that he feared he might not survive | had often been asked if he had been 
through the day. His condition was 
due, the doctor said, to protracted drink
ing, and Royce was taken to the hos
pital. His weakness however was too 
great to permit of recovery, and the un
fortunate man passed away about ■ 1 
o’clock on Saturday morning.

Thomas Ritchie, who was injured at 
Atkins & Johnson’s camp on Thurlow 
island, died in St. Paul’s hospital on 
Saturday morning. He lay for a week 
without regaining consciousness.

J. M. Duval, prospector of this city, 
who was reported some time ago as the 
victim of a drowning accident, returned 
to Vancouver on Saturday, after a suc
cessful prospecting trip. Mr. Duval was 
accompanied by J. P. Walker, and a Mr.
Judd made port of the trip up the Coast 
with them. The latter returned af;?r 
eacheing supplies at one of the party’i 
camps and a few days later the steamer 
Domox picked up a boat in the Gulf 
which many people believed to have be
longed to Mr. Duval and his companion 
and the supposed fate of both was rush
ed into print. As a matter of fact. Mi.

, Duval took up a collapsible canvas boat, 
and after leaving the Coast struck out 
for the interior packing the boat for 
on the rivers. The trip was# a prolong
ed one and was not without its difficul
ties and for two weeks supplies were so 
short that less than half rations had to 
be the regular allowance.

Provincial Officer Campbell has hunt
ed down four more Japanese offenders 
against the naturalization laws, 
men will co-mo up to-day.

—-o----
NEW WESTMINSTER.

group high grade carbonates are being 
found aqd the ore is' now bei*g sacked 
as a preliminary to its being rawhided 
and shipped to the smelter this winter. 
The government is building a good wa
gon road up Toby creek, and a trail up 
Horse Thief creek. These will cost 
about $15,000 when completed, and will 
open to transportation a number of pro
perties. The nearest smelter is at Trail, 
and a number of trial shipments have 
been sent there and the returns are 

^satisfactory, as the ore is of a high 
grade. It will not be long before there 
will be a considerable output from this 
section. What is needed is capital for 
the development of the mining proper
ties there, as there is nd doubt it is 
one of the coming mining sections of 
the province. With regard to Peter
borough itself, it contains the hospital 
for the Windemere mining division, and 
also the resident physician, Dr. R. E. 
Elliot. The owners of the townsite are 
well known Rossland men,* and they have 
a sawmill with a capacity of 20,000 feet 
in 24 hours.

An old timer here, a prospector and 
blacksmith, Dave Goggin, was found 
dead just after midday on Thursday at 
the International. It seems that Gog
gin had fallen asleep in the early part 
Of the forenoon on a lounge, and was 
left to lie there till after midday, when 
he was seen to move, And presently lie 
down again. On going up to him it 
was seen that he had laid down to die. 
The immediate cause of death was heart 
failure.

in the recent Johneon-Hackett fiasco, is In 
Vancouver. He la suing Quann, the stake* 
holder on that occasion, for the stgke 
money, on the ground that he Is entitled to 
it owing to the • fact that the referee de* 
dared that there was no race. Quann, 
who has been served with papers, hold* 
that he handed the money over to Johnson 
some time ago and secured a receipt for It#

A WONDERFUL CURB OF DIAR
RHOEA.

The
s provincial fletis. nervous under fire, r Well, he could not 

tell them exactly what his feelings were 
then (laughter), but he could assure 
them he was more nervous coming up 
from the station. He was sorry he had 
not been able to remain till the end of 
the war.
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COWICHAN.
As the hero in khaki resumed his seat, 

Major Whyte rose, and in a few well- 
chosen words, presented Private Brook
ing with a handsome gold watch, 
behalf of his comrades in arms, the of
ficers,
men of A and B Companies, Sixth Duke 
of Connaught’s Own Rifles.

. ltlier pioneer has passed away in 
. ;'(l>r-on of Peter McLennan, who

,h' . to this province in the old Cari-
He has resided for a long A Prominent Virginia Editor Had Al

most Given Up, but Was Brought 
Back to Perfect Health by Chamber- 
Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy—Read His Editorial.

From the Times, Hillstllle, Va.
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long 

time ahd thought I was past being 
cured. I had spent much time and 
money and suffered so much misery that 
I had almost decided to give up all hopes 
of recovery and await the result, but 
noticing the advertisement of Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy and also some testimonials stating 
how some wonderful cures had been 
wrought by this remedy, I decided to try 
it. Aftqr taking a few doses I was en
tirely w'ell of that trouble, and I wish 
to say further to my readers and fellow 
sufferers that I am a hale and hearty 
man to-day and feel as well as I ever did 
in my life.—O. R. Moore. tSold by Hen
derson Bros, wholesale agents, Victoria

on
,,u his ranch near Cobble Hill, and 
'f0l. many years government road 

' n< His health had been failing 
"l,L. past three years, but the end 

mewhat suddenly. He leaves a 
his loss.
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h,‘1' ,,,'U the death of Robert Graham. 
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was F. R. GLOVER,
City Clerk.

After the address was reed, speeches 
were made, all highly congratulatory and 
productive of great enthusiasm.

The following messages were received 
during the reception :

Prom Jeunes F. Gardens Mayor of of 
Vancouver: “Vancouver joins in felicita
tions, and wishes victorious team and 

. soldier many prosperous days.”
Hon. Richard McBride wired: “Impos

sible to be home till to-morrow. Please 
extend my heartiest congratulations to our 
boys and Brooking.”

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., presi
dent of the James Bay Athletic Associa
tion, Victoria, telegraphed as follows: “I 
have already personally congratulated the 
champions, as well as Private Brooking. I 
wish to tender you heartiest congratula
tions on possessing championship lacrosse 
team of Canada end a hero who has nobly 
done his duty for Canada. ‘God Save the 
Queen.’ ”

ait

The Victoria lacrosse team received a 
somewhat overwhelming defeat at the 
Terminal Oity on Saturday, the Vancou
ver aggregation taking the palm with a
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stu score of six goals to One.
According to the News-Advertiser the 

first game went to Victoria in 15 seconds, 
McDonald putting the sphere through 
the net before Vancouver’sx players had 
got the sand out of their eyes, 
there was 13 minutes of ragged play, 
catches being muffed and passing er
ratic, before Oowan started the ball roll
ing for Vancouver’s success. Walter 
Miller followed the lead and when the
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jPIBEiSOHe
On Wednesday afternoon at St. Sa

viour’s church Miss Annie Cartwright, 
of Nelson, was married to J. W. Seale, 
now of Spokane, but late with the Hud
son’s Bay Company, of this city. The 
nuptial knot was tied by Rev. H. S. 
Akehurst.

John 'Manderson was tried by Judge 
Form on Wednesday on the charge of 
disposing of his goods with intent to 
defraud his creditors. The evidence 
submitted at the preliminary hearing 
was gone into again, and Manderson was 
sentenced to thirty days’ imprisonment, 
the term to date from the time he was 
first confined in the provincial gaol. He 
was locked up on August 16th, and will 
therefore have served has time on Sun
day.

While the vice-regal- party was enjoy
ing the short outing on the Moyie on 
Wednesday afternoon Aid. Irvine laid 
before the Governor-General the casé of 
the man Sinclair, serving a term for em
bezzlement in the New Westminster pen
itentiary. The destitution of. Mrs. Sin
clair, who is suffering from, severe illness, 
was pointed, out and when the facts were 
stated His Excellency assured Aid. Ir
vine that as soon as he returned to Ot
tawa he would go into the case and have 
Sinclair released. It will be a couple of 
weeks before His Excellency returns to 
the capital, and when he reaches there 
the release of Sinclair will spedily fol
low. Lord Minto said the facts as point
ed put were sufficient without it being 
necessary to f orward him, a petition re
stating them.—Miner.

Word was received in Nelson on Fri
day of the death of A. M. Bsler of Hel
ena. The death occurred at Altyn, some 
50 miles northwest of Blaekfoot, the 
nearest station on the Qrept Northern. 
Mr. Bsler was - known in ■aimoati.wqry 
mining camp in British Columbia, "and 
the western states. He was one of - thé 
earliest operators in the Nelson district, 
being interested with A. H. Kelly in the 
Dandy group on Toad mountain, and 
with Go-lonel Topping in the Ollie.

The annual inspection of the Nelson 
rifle company passed off satisfactorily 
on Thursday night. .Lieut.-Col. Benson 
was asked as to the possibility of Nel
son having the regimental headquarters. 
He could afford ho information on the 
Point, but remarked that the task of 
locating the headquarters was one of ex
treme delicacy owing to the fact that all 
the towns having companies thought 
they were entitled to it. Cbloned Benson 
inquired if Nelson could support another 
company, and was assured that there 
would probably be little difficulty in rais
ing the requisite number of additional 
mm- This would indicate that the de
partment is considering the advisability 
of increasing the number of companies in 
the regiment.

Among the guests registered at the Do
minion hotel are Robert Evans and wife, 
®f Nanaimo. Mr. and Mrs. Evans enjoy 
the rather, unique distinction of going on 
a honeymoon trip thirty-five years after 
marriage. In 1865 the couple were mar
ried in Wales and for five years they 
lived happily together. Then came news 
of vast wealth being discovered in Am- 
erica, and among those who joined the 
horde of fortune hunters was Mr. Evans. 
It was in 1809. that he went to California 
and from there he journeyed to Nevada. 
For several years he mined in Virginia 
City, and then, he drifted to. thé Caseiar 
country.. All this time Mr. Evans regu
larly corresponded with the wife and 
family at home, and sent them a share 
of Ms earnings. When the bottom tem
porarily dropped out of the Cassiar coun
try he went to Nanaimo and started to 
work as a coal miner. It was there he 
met with a misfortune that seriously 
crippled him. An explosion of dynamite 
shattered his right arm and incapacitated 
him for manual labor. As soon as he 
recovered he entered the hotel business, 
and there are few people on the Island 
to whom “Boh” Evans of the Hotel Na
naimo is unknown. Year after year he 
carried on the business, and day after 
day he told Mmself that he would soon 
go back to the family at home. But the 
world was going well with him and he 
disliked the idea of throwing up a pros
perous business. It was only a couple 
of months ago that he finally gave up 
the idea of ever returning to his native 
country, and then be sent for his wife 
and two daughters to come to -the Coal 
City and assist him in the management 
of his property. The daughters came 
first and Mrs. Evans- arrived there a few 
days ago. The couple are enjoying their 
belated honeymoon in a way that is re* 
fresMng to look tfpoti.
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d the weapon Is What was one of the prettiest wed- | 
dings ever seen in the city, was that ( ball had been scooped round the held for 
which took place in St. Peter’s Roman | eight minutes more he scored Vancou- 
Catholdc Cathedral on Wednesday even-1 ver’s second goal. Then somehow the 
ing, when Henry Doyle, Jr., led to the I boys woke up and the Victoria defence

I had to work for its living; the Vancou-

_ justin. George Lynch ™ 
ette.

CLINTON.
axuillv quiet village of Clinton 

into quite a flutter of pleas- 
■ on Wednesday, Septem-

;int -T , - he marriage of Miss Emily 
r;: Ü to Mr. D. A. Stoddart, Ex.
h , x for East Ullooet. Only im- 
iLiatv friends of the contracting parties 

present at the ceremony, but a 
,'L number of friends and acquamt- 

afterwards called to extend their 
L, wishes to Mr. and Mrs Stoddart. 
TV iter. W. H. Gray, of the Presby- 
Terian church, was the officiating 
clersyaian. The groom was supported 
, v his old friend and associate, Mr. 1. 
Kerr while Miss Walker, of Bonaparte, 
beautifully attired in cream serge trim
med with deep cream lace, performed 
the same delightful office for the fair 
P,.;,!,, who, surrounded by a bevy of 
lovely blossoms in the persons of Misses 
Lillian and Ida Evans and Anna Mills, 
who acted very prettily the part of 
flower girls, looked more than charming 
in her dress of white brocaded silk trim
med with white chiffon and white lace, 
■is she took on herseK the vows which 
were to bind her until . “death do us 
part " During the afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs.' Stoddard left for tie Coast, where 
they will spend a few weeks; after which 
they will visit Banff before returning to 
their home near here.—AsEeroft Journal. 

—o—
» KAMLOOPS.

The four Japs charged with robbing 
the mail bags at Ducks on the 29th of 
3dv last were up for, trial on Thursday 
afternoon ^Çprç? -fudge Çmnÿ,ali,,dï Ash; 

After hearing all the evidence in

■N LANDSCAPE. IThe altar, Miss Frances M. English, young- .
est daughter of the late M. M. Eng- ver boys had them ‘ going* however, and 
lish, one of the pioneer salmon catmers the game practically resulted in a battle 
of the province. It was probably âlso royal between Vancouver s home and the 
the first occasion on which an evening visitors defence, with an occasional slmg
weddin» had beien solemnized in that shot: rdown to the Vancouver defence, ^as certainly unfortunate that the
sanrtuarv and tois wtothefact that just to keep them from getting stiff or a»t baseball match between the legal
evening toiSes werT to be worn and catching cold; however, the Victoria ntoes of Victoria and Vancouver was not
the contractinT plrtfes wtte prominent I borne. saw that the defence did work on £7* undf more favorable clrcum-
inJriert accounted fo7 the ^ttog these occasions, and Matt Barr (“Ander- At *he same time, however,
in society, accounted tor tne seatm6 , , , All n hfld to while It Is conceded that forensic eloquenceqapacity of the cathedral being taxed to son”* Joe Reynolds aud Alien had to ean meny WOmlers (t cammt control
its fullest extent. The bridal party and hustle to prevent Gow s flags being rush- tfae yand that acooX for the

ed. On one occasion the ball got so close
to the nets that a goal against Vancouver coW faVntest maieation of a cloud
was hnly saved by a clever piece of stick ln the }leay-n?
work by Reynolds who P^ked the The gllmd "staRd nt the Caledonia 
sphCrb from almost between the flags on grounds wag faiHy Well filled, and In con- 

lightning shot from the Victoria home 8|demtl(m of the dlsagre<,able weather this 
I field.' The play was, however, at the showing was excellent. The rain came 

other end of the field; it was not, strictly doWn throughout the afternoon without a 
speaking, brilliant work nor scientific tnlnute’s respite, and 
plaÿfhg, but it was fast and exciting. of the match both teams appeared well
time ^and time again a hot shot was put washed out. Really first-class play
in stt', the Victoria flags Oowan, Wright, Impossible, but the spectators were given
Ken Campbell ’ and Glaholm all taking an Insight Into possibilities which may
more* than one turn at the work, but one day revolutionize the most cherished
Victoria had a staunch player with a traditions of the game, 
cool head in young Ed. Milne of the The Vancouver men are hot good ball 
junior team, who saved Ms net repeated- players. This âpaprently heartless state-

am} assisted by the defence cleared the ment is given after a thorough diagnosis
air frequently by sending a long throw °f their style. Due allowance is made for
(anywhere) down field. Charlie Wickens *:*le penetrating rain, strange grounds, and
however nearly always happened to be tile faet that they were facing an aggre-
“anxisvhere,” and a long catch is just in aation before whom even the renowned
his .-.mitt, consequently the Victoria flag Boston Bloomers’ nine 
defenders found they still had work be-. y~ere werf‘ .a conPle of players among
foFâatbçm, while .Wickens received rér the“ wl^°.’ a)Tay d°wn the avenue of the
peatpd. applause for being so effective a il’1® acaleT^ L‘eoi#e fa’ue fa exponents.
stop, Several times Vancouver’s home fut tha team showed the greatest heroism. ou^AtidîSîe "SSTtaSS
got-i-in a little combination play. Wick- .. e ° e a<* tbat after 8lx Innings and feet, pain In the back and other forms

•»* T1”» ftrarÆUSW & SW1.SS
only-to have Ed. Miller sheer it off over ^ ***£e™; a"d Geo; ^we" wonld William M. Brewer has returned from:
the flags. Wright, Glaholm and Walter hopeful to the end*’ t l6y he d the fleld’- the SdmUkameen country. He states 
Milter had another futile try and Wing *, batter, the , . , that Victoria and Vancouver have to be
Alien and Wickens put up a piece of good weu Moresby Duck nnZrT 8^0'!ed np »P and doing if they hope to retain a
playnin centre field with their checks, Powell and Martin Anderson, hold of the trade of that district—which
and>Wr hard work got the sphere out t™U“maf Mtoouah eve^'continually forging to the front-tor 
to ttië home men, who shot at Victoria the team had’ no dlfflenltv m °f both sPokane and Winnipeg houses are
goai-hgain, but it was 35 minutes before the curves of the Terminal City olteher developing connections there and will
Ken Campbell getting the ball square in The great question with the w«i sholt!y 861 UP the strongest kind of com-froflt of the net got a chance to put it was to retX hMd of the tLt ” thP Princeton the principal town,
through. That was the beginning of the rain making the handle so slippery that is a mia™g ca“p of a.population of be- 
end; games five, six and seven quickly ou several occasions It almost went over tween 260 and 300, and has ah the com- 
fell-to Vancouver’s score, and when the the fence. Were it possible for the rules 1 fl>rt8'01 a *°°d sized city. There ape 
score stood 6 to 1 against Victoria and to be suspended and a fair ball registered num®roU8 ““a®3 throughout the country 
four minutes. o.niy , to play the visitors every time the bat *w*s whirled within the and. the extent.nf the development work 
gavq three cheers tor, the winners and diamond the Victoria score would have being done on these and the character of 
the match was over. Victoria played been augmented still further. the ore they are yielding is one << the
against a little hard luck, inasmuch as As pitcher, S. D. Schultz demonstrated mo6t convincing arguments advanced in
Schpcfield, Smith and another of its men beyond*» cavil or doubt that his eve had 8UPP°rt ot th* ^P01"* ^at. a“,e^a..01 
misgpd the steamer and three substitutes not ,08t lt8 Pristine keenness nor his hand ^at Prosperity is dawning in that <ns- 
from,' the jnnlçrs had to be taken. The lts cunnln8- Although the rain exercised tr*ct- 
Victoria men were Belfrey, Guilin, the same deleterious effect upon the ball 
Dewar, WHson, Bland, Jesse, Lorimer, ?.s. °p<!n the bat> tbls did not prevent the 
Main, Milne and McDonald, S. Mor- ’lctoria twlrler introducing several new 
risoii of the intermediates played for the £“rves and ahoots which struck terror to 
Vahcouver, but at the -third game, when t,e S0U‘8 ,,1the unfortunate Vancouver 
Victoria protested against playing 11 to * “J" The Vi<dor,a cbange pitcher, Alf.
12, tie volunteered to be let out instead himrolf’^lt^mnd” °!d"“mer' tt,8° covered 
of laying off’one of the seniors. Mor- Frank ^ HMn! ™ g.ory', At flr8t base-
nson had done, good work and by nis ai^Is MW+ln invincible; as catcher,
readiness to oblige lost no ground The Mairtdn wae impossible; as short
following is the srore by games accuracy60’white R ^ Wlth bea”tlful

Fifst goal. Victoria, scored by McDon- revetetten, ^ at th,rd 
ajd ; tune, 15 seconds.

Second, Vancouver, by S. Cowan; time,
13 minutes.

Tinrd, Vancouver, by W. Miller; time,
8 njinutos.

Fbiirth, Vancouver, by Ken Campbell; 
time. 35 minutes.

Fifth Vancouver, by W. Miller; time,
2 minutes.

Sfxth. Vancouver, by S. Cowan ; time,
1 minute.

Seventh. Vancouver, by S. Cowan; 
time; 7 minutes!

F. Robins acted as referee in a most 
impartial manner.

A ROYAL RECEPTION.
The following Is the civic address
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BASEBALL.

HURRAH FOR VICTORIA.

their respective relatives having attend
ed à private service and Holy Commun
ion in the morning, the actual ceremony 
of the evening did not occupy very 
much time, but this did not interfere 
with the decorations. The wedding 
party having arrived, the ceremony was 

‘performed by Rev. Father Buenoz. The 
bride, who was given away by her eld
est brother, Marshall English, was 
dreàsed in white duchess satin trimmed, 
with point lace and chiffon. The tulle 
veil was fastened with orange blossoms 
and the same blooms mingled their 
perfume with that of white rose buds 
in the bride’s shower bouquet. The 
bridesmaids. Miss Margaret Doyle and 
Miss -Alma Corbould, were attired in - 
pink organdie over pink silk, tritnmed 
with white lace and chiffon, and carried 
shower bouquets of pink rosebuds. The 
groom was attended by F. J. Coulthard, 
and Messrs. George Seymour, A. E.
Anderson, R. Bryce Brown, and J. A.

‘Atifctis. - V ’
The Conservative convention for 

. Westminster district adjourned last 
night till October 4th, without doing any 
business.

On Thursday night the official rçcep- 
tion to Private Brooking, who has just 
returned from South Africa, and the ! 
victorious lacrosse team took place, and 
was a great success. There was a 
torchlight procession through the streets 
to the armories, where Mayor Scott 
called upon City Clerk Glover to read 
the civic address of welcome and con
gratulation to Private Brooking, WMch 
was as follows:
To Private W. H. Brooking, “A” Com

pany, Spécial Service Battalion,
Royal Canadian Regiment of In
fantry:

Sir,—On behalf of the corporation and 
citizens of New Westminster it is our 
pleasant duty to bid you a hearty wel
come back to your home from the ar 

Q ... duous but triumphant campaign in
VANCOUVER. South Africa, in which, with others of

A. Goldstein, for whom the Vancouver °Z townsmen' >ou Participated, 
police have been looking for some time! . Dl™”g yonr loPg absence; .^nr J“* 
has been arrested in Denver Colorado low*e,tlzeM constantly watehed with
A dispatch to this effect appeared to -i the keenest interest and prlde- the be'Seattle paper some ££ rince'ÏÏd up" ^ iatbe field 0f 
parently the news only,.reached this citv tm8ents’ bnt more especially did -our 
with the mails. Detective Wvlie virit! hopes and thoughts centre on the gallant
«1 last ""ï;r.^0,aelgh, \° 1,,a’ ™
Goldstein, without succès^ Hë has confided the honor of our city, 
now gone to Denver upon the informa- ? 18 with pardonable elation that we 
tion that the absconding second-hand ^ on bbe «Ptondid achievements of 
dealer is in custody there. When ar- ^ representatives of our Dominion on 
rested in Denver, Goldstein was régis- fhe battlefields of South Africa. Fear- 
tering under the name of D. Diamond, ^sly ^nd generously have they shed

f “ their blood m upholding the reputation
teamster who was seriously injured^ °f our country; thereby adding an0^r 
the run-away accident ou the Union gtonods page to our history, and wm- 
Steamship Company’s Wharf on Mom ai“g for Canada and Canadians the 
due oroninô- . i.y praise and gratitude of the whole Em-HosMtaU on tSav ntohl pire- Moreover, they have demonstrat-
oea!^ wilL% ed to the world that the men of Canada

”2 ZSfSSÏÏ&iSTZ r '"P* T01 the T2 ,rT,

EFHaSF'"4”
A^nêak tbte™ (mp Ux flnd that no defeat, n<? reverse, can be

thp ‘ ^ noted in the record of the Canadian con-
the street car co lection Mixes on Friday tingentg b1lt £ succession of victories
^ nV.lnrk wh^,trhr!nFd- !P,Le ^ heroic deeds, which, for all time,

“tie “*
w«y track, near trum-ofTiw. The F,om the rank of citizen, at onr conn-
conducts left the car fof a moment to Ws cal] vou stepped into the ranks of
fine nn.vwhenSh'2g,ewar, qnd now, your duty gloriously end
missing There6was11™ four hours’ col- ed’ we w^come you back as a citizen Gentlemen:—On behalf of the corpora-

W and a soldier, proud ot your deeds, and tlon and your other feUow-cltlzens of New
not kLwn ho^m„Ph tL Patente Z Of the manner in which you have upheld Westminster, . we have been requested to

contents aiq- of our Royal City, as express to you something of our proud
?s slrl ttew 6 fawvlew well as the best traditions of our race appreciation of your triumphal
Ü wf1 ronT’ n abd oountry: For all of which wo. thrdugh Eastern Canada.
eree-ntpA^vorv m y? C8S C° eC g owe you our thanks, and most heartily That a team picked from the residents 

pga “ L5y ™ “• v , , „ we thank you. " of a comparatively small place like New
<( George Royce, popularly known as the y j. G. SCOTT, Westminster has been able. In a game
Joker, who for the past eight years Mayor. making such demands upon strength and

or more has eked out a, sort of Bohem- F R GLOVER, activity, upon pluck and Intelligence, that
ian existence about the lower streets, ’ -' aty Clerk. laflroeee makeS-that such a team has been
was taken to the hospital on Friday > , , able, not only to hold Its own, but to low-
afterooon. Royce it seems was passing Private Brooking was given a splendid er,»:hnd lower with a rush, the banners of 
by the European hotel when be sod- ovation on stepping forward to rèply. the best teams which the large cities of 
denly toppled over and fell in a state He was extremely grateful for the splen- Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa could bring 
of collapse. Policç Officer M(cLfean be- did welcome accorded him, especially against lt, is certainly sufficient to make us 
ing summoned to the place, had the un^,®8 he had not anticipated anything of ^ still prouder; than we havp Jbeen- of. the 

of Nelson, and which is a fortunate man taken to the station, the kind. He thought, perhaps, a half j name and fame of onr Royal City.
where Dr. Maclean was soon in attend- doaen of the boys would have been at | it is true that your victories have been

being developed. On the Paradise ance. The doctor found the man In a the depot to meet Mm, but was aston- won in playing a game—In a matter. of
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Coroner M. S. Wade held an inquest 
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on Thursday afternoon on 
Urorge Knappett, who was-accidentally 
run over by a freight train near Ashcroft 

.. Thursday morning. Engineer Robert 
Lovett*u Fireman Horace -MacKey, and 
Dr. J.rRi'Wiliams, of Ashcroft were the 
witnessed' The injured man was being 
brought too Kamloops in charge of Dr. 
Wiliams, but died shortly before the 
train arrived. The deceased was intoxi
cated at the time of the accident and was 
lying on the track, partly hidden from 

by a sand hill, and for this reaèon 
not seen until the train was within 
or eight car lengths of him. Every

i
view 
was 
seven
effort was made to Avert the accident, 
but the engine and one. car passed over 
the unfrotunate man, who was badly 
mangled. The verdict was accidental 
death, the trainmen being exonerated 
from any blame. ' The following was a 
rider to the verdict; “We are of opinion 
that great praise is due to the trainmen 
lor the prompt manner in whiçh the train 
vas brought to a standstill.”
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i,ROSSLAND.
Un Tuesday afternoon' the rice-regal 

Piirty visited the mines. ‘ Ait the Centre 
St:ir the party, clad in regulation mining 
costume, descended to thy 400-foot levél, 
"tie shown the stope between -the '300 
and “OOfoot levels, the method of tim- 
hcring and of extracting the ore. They 
als,> examined the compressor, in which 
they seemed much interested. Several 
photographs of the party were taken, 
Duly Minto was presented with the 
costume provided for her as a souvenir 
“f her visit.

A serious accident at the Le Roi mine 
just Itefore midnight on Thursday, re
sulted in the injury of four men, viz., 
Lan-y McElroy, Chas. Hensley, Owen 
Bigland and Mike Sefik, who were work-' 
mg in the sinking of the big shaft about
,. feet below the 800-foot level. The 

skip fell from the 300-foot level, and its 
weight, of several tons, gathered terrific 
momentum in the 
away all obstructions till it reached the 
machine bar at the bottom of tbe shaft. 
The four 
it, but

SAANICH
AGRICULTURAL
EXHIBITION.

RTHS.
, on Sept. 4th. the wife 
farvis, Carbonate street. was a

In the field, W. Moresby 
showed wonderful training and experience, 
and Duck was perfection itself.

But it was undoubtedly the right fielder 
who received the greatest ovation, 
effluxion of time had not impaired his 
derful control over the ball. Like a sturdy 
oak he maintained his equilibrium In the 
soft, yielding, Innocent soil, and when he 
captured a most 
grounder the plaudits of the assembled 
multitude cleft the unsuspecting air;

Toward the close çt tbe game, proceed
ings grew notably exciting. The Vancou- 
vers became Imbued with the determina
tion to secure the forty odd runs that were 
registered between them and victory. But 
their hopes were vain, and one of the 
greatest games In the history of civiliza
tion resulted in favor of the Victoria nine.

George Smith Umpired the game in his 
customary Impartial manner. The total re
ceipts at the gate were $100, of which $75 
will go toward the Jubilee hospital fund.

Nelson, on Sept. 5th, 
M. MacrtorMld, Latimer 
bhter.

Ttie 33rd Annual Exhibition will be held on

Friday aad Saturday, Sept. 28 and 20, 
1900.
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Agricultural Hall, Saanich ton.
RRIED.
HARVEY - -- ,Sept. 11th. by Rev. A. 
Id Winterbourne ana 
lest daughter of J- ”- 

at the B. C.

elusive and slippery All live stock will be judged on Saturday 
morning. Horse racing, open, for farmers 
and Indian horses. Log chopping and' saw
ing contests. Bicycle racing and greasy 
pig catching. These sports will start at 
3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon. Band ln 
attendance, and dance ln the evening.

Trains leave Hillside avenue at 7 a. m., 
10:30 a. m„ 2 p. m. and 7:30 p. m. Re
turning, will leave Saanich at 8:25 
11:80 a. m., 6 p. m. and 11:30 p. m.

Refreshments served on grounds. Ad
mission 25 cents.

G. BBADLEY-DYNB, Pres.
GEO. SANGâTBR, Treas.
FEED. TURGOOSE, Secy.

At New

ant
descent It toreSept-it Sapperton. on 

B. Bowell. Henry New 
and Miss Catherine ft. m.f

men were imprisoned beneath 
were promptly released. Sefik’s

wounds were slight. Bigland got, an 
-v scalp wound. Hensley had Ms 

cellar bone broken and some of his 
nurei-s were so badly crushed that- they 
had to he amputated. McElroy had a 
1er broken and may have suffered in; 
tenial injuries. His condition, is criti-

pre-
sented to the New Westminster lacrosse 
team at the recent reception tendered to 
them' and Private Brooking:

L and Miss Frances M.
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lss Annie Cartwright.
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The.Lacrosse Team.
To the Members of the New Westminster 

Lacrosse Team, Champions of the 
- World:

Wooà’6 Phorçihodine,
The Gnat Engiish Remedy.

Sold and recommended by oil 
A ay druggists ln Canada. Only rell- z 

ZL able medicine discovered. Btt

or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive use of To- 
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1. six, IS. One will plea»», 
ttxtmUcun. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed teppux. Windsor, Ont. 
Wood’s Phoephedlne is sola ln Victoria 

by all Wholesale and ratal drocrist»

THE WHEEL.
H. W. PAYNE VICTOR.

London, Sept. 16.—In the race for the 
amateur 50-mlie bicycle championship of 
the world," under the auspices of the Cy
clists’ Union, to-day, H. W. Payne was 
first, Burgees was second and Chinne was 
third. The time wàs 1 hour 44 minutes 
and 15 1-6 seconds.

13tb,
H. B-

Sept
cal.

^ H. Robinson, the well known mer- 
'Luif, and wife, have just returned to 
Lj'sslaml from Peterborough,* in East 
Kootenay, where they baye been dur- 

the past three months. Mr. Ro-bin- 
as seen in his store by a Miner 

''•‘Porter, and, in speaking about the sec- 
!lon about Peterborough, «aid: “The 
î°wn of Peterborough has- etrong back- 

'"'hind it in the farming, stock rais- 
)n- and mining country in its favor is 
lts temperate climate. Among the mines 
that are tributary to tbe place are the 
Led Line, the Paradise group operated 
*’>' Uammond & Osier, of Toronto; the 
Delphine and the Black Hama group, 
''liich is being operated by one Chad- 
oourne,
promising property. These properties

progress
L railway, accident, neni
the 15th instant Bears 
Its, eldest don of Benn 
f. Saunders; ft native 
4 years. ^a

ith Saanich, B. L. -VI 
Tuesday, ttii

YACHTING.
THE MINBOLA DEFEATED.

New York, Sept. 45.—In the fall regatta 
of the Atlantic Yacht Club, sailed to-day, 
Cornelius Vanderbilt’s 70-foot Rainbow
beat August Belmoht’s Mlneola by 52 sea 
ends. - The ' Isolde bent the Astride ' by 2 
minutes,’and theANvl'ra beat the OWftnda.

& STEEL
FOR LADIES

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES,
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PÏL 

COOHIA, PENNYROYAL, BTC).
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■ THE OAR.
THAT JOHNSON-HAOKBTT RAC®. 

Hackett, the oarsman, who participated
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quarters, where they are prepared. For ■ 
this purpose a large tank has been built j 
about twenty feet in length and four or 
five feet in width, and several feet 
deep. Each day a large quantity of 
tar is deposited into this receptacle and 
heated by steam pipes communicating j 
with its interior. When the contents of i 
the tank are sufficiently heated the 
blocks are thrown in and allowed to re
main there until they have become 
saturated. They are then removed and 
placed on a special arrangement, and J 
allowed to drain, after which they are 
deposited on the pile. The procedure 
of preparation is very simple and ex- i 
peditious. As many as ten or twelve 
thousand of these blocks are prepared 
by the workmen in the course of a day. 
A conservative estimate of the number 
of blocks turned out for the paving of 
Broad street is two hundred thousand.

Tour ofthrough the famous charge in which 
Major Arnold and so many other brave 

met their death, aud came out un-ptD
scathed. But on the third day a bullet 
disabled him, and a fall also added to 
his injuries. The young soldier was 
taken to the Wynburg hospital, and there 
contracted enteric fever. When suffici
ently recovered,
England, and spent some time in Aider- 
shot hospital.

Regarding his hospital treatment, both 
.in South Africa and England, Private 
Brooking has pothing but the warmest 
praise, and he also speaks in terms of 
appreciation regarding the receptions re- 
t-tived in England. Everywhere the 
colonial uniform appeared the people be
came doubly hospitable and cordial. Tne 
Canadians especially had a proper ap
preciation made of their gallant be
havior.

What isInspection
he was invalided to

R. M. Palmer Returned From the 
Lower Mainland Last 

Evening. IA âi
i

Large Number of Entries For 
Westminster Fair-Other 

« Exhibitions. Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant! 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverisl 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’;- 
Panacea— ylie Mother’s Friend.

After a ten days’ tour of inspection on 
the lower Mainland, R. M, 'Palmer, the 
provincial fruit inspector, returned last 
evening by the Islander. Together with 
T. Cunningham, of the department of 
agriculture, he thoroughly investigated

plum rot,

WEEÏIÏ OFFICIAL HEWS. (ONTEMPLAÏED CHANCES.
S-

The Appointment ef J. B. McKiIHgan as Tax 
Cel'ector and Inspecter of Revenue 

Announced—Other Notices.

Gossip Rife as to the Reconstruction of the 
Cabinet—Turner to flo to London.the causes of the brown 

which has been playing such havoc in 
the orchards of the lower Mainland, and

ami

There are all kinds of political 
afloat just now in reference to the 
struction of the cabinet, aq(i every poli
tician on thé street has his own theory 
as to how the change will be made. The 
generally accepted theory, however, is 
that Hon. J. H. Turner will retire and 
be made the London agent of the 
vinee.
this deal will go through, and it is also 
among the possibilities that Mayor Hay
ward will be asked to take Mr. Turner’s 
place.

Another contemplated change is in 
the Attorney-General's department. Men 

, who claim to be well posted say a deal 
has been arranged whereby judge Walk- 
obi will retire from the Supreme Court 
bench and that Hon. D. M. Eberts will 
leave the provincial cabinet and have the 
as to how the changes will be made. The 
wiseacres have not yet settled it in their 
minds as to Mr. Bberts’s successor.

At the present time everything is going 
on harmoniously in the cabinet, but 
clouds are hovering jn the immediate 
vicinity of the parliament buildings, and 
as soon as the work of reconstruction 
sets in a violent storm is foretold by poli
tical prophets.

rumorsthe report which will be issued by the 
board of horticulture as a result of the 
tour will undoubtedly contain much valu
able information on the subject-

Mr. Palmer in conversation with the 
Times this morning said that the rot ex
tended well over the lower Mainland. 
The Bradshaw plum suffered most. He 
attributed the prevalence of the rot this 
year to certain palpable causes. Notable 
among these was the fact that owing to 
the rather unprecedented fall of rain dur
ing the whole season very little spraying 
had been done. Consequently the con
ditions weie favorable to the develop
ment of fungus diseases. Where the 
spraying had been done with the Bor- 
deau mixture there was less rot aud this- 
bore out his statement that lack *of 
spraying was indubitably responsible for 
the unfortunate havoc worked among 
the plums.

The result has been a heavy loss in the 
plum crop. In many instances the rot 
developed after the fruit had been ship
ped. This was probably the worst vis
itation of this nature that had ever oc
curred, although some trouble had been 
encountered in this particular for the 
past thrèe or four years. The matter 
will be thoroughly discussed at all the 
farmers’ institutes during the coming 
winter, and the experience during the 
present season will enable those vitally 
interested to make suggestions which 
will lead to successful endeavors to pre
vent the incipiency of the evil next year.f

Mr. Palmer also pointed out that a* 
great deal of trouble was due to the 
growing of certain varieties which under 
the most favorable condition were not 
suitable for shipping, their soft texture 
making them peculiarly susceptible to 
disease.

The Official Gazette published last 
evening contains the announcement of 
the appointment of Jno. B. McKilligan, 
of tirs city, to -be surveyor of taxes and 
inspector of revenue. Other appointments 
noted are as follows:

John Kinsman, alderman, to be'a mem
ber of the board of licensing commis
sioners for the said city, vice Alderman 
Alexander Stewart, resigned.

Francois Xavier Martin, of the city 
of Vancouver, to be a justice of the 
pêétoè for the County of Vancouver.

Rupert E. McKibbon, of Steveston, 
M.B., to be a coroner for and within the 
province of British Columbia.

E. Owen Malins, of the City of New 
Westminster, to be a clerk in the office 
of the registrar eft the Supreme and 
County courts at the said city.

Henry Nicholson, of Camp’ McKinney, 
has been appointed deputy mining re
corder for the Camp McKinney district, 
vice Gha’s. Wjhter.

An order-in-cooncil is publisher dis
allowing the Liquor License Act of 1899; 
the Midway-Peflticton Railway Subsidy 
Act of 1899; thé Placer Milling Amend
ment Act of 1899, and an Act to Amend 
the Coal Mines Regulation Act.

Thb assignment of Hewitt Bostock to 
Frederic Helliwell, of Vancouver, is 
noted. A meeting of the creditors will 
be held at Mr. Helliwell’s office, No. 5J9 
Hastings street, Vancouver', at 2.30 p.m., 
September 26th.

Notice of the assignment of the British 
Columbia Printing & Engraving Corpor
ation to the same assignee is also given. 
The meeting of creditors is called for 
September 25th; also of the assignment 
of A. N. Sandell, formerly of this city, 
and lately conducting business at Van
couver under the name of the 'Sandell 
Shirt Co. He assigned to Sheriff J. D. 
Hall. All claims against the assignor 
are to be submitted prior to October 
10th.

recon-

x Castoria. Castoria.
" Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so weM adapted to chi:jrni 
that I recommend it as superior to 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, a; y

pro-
There is little doubt but that any pre.
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THK CtNTAUW COMMWT. TT MURRAY •TftKCT. NEW YORK CITY.
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“KILLING NO MURDER.”

In the September chapter of the “Life 
of Oliver Cromwell,” which he is writ
ing for the Century, John Motley reaches 
the time when the Protector became a 
military dictator.

About this time was published the 
pamphlet with the famous title of “Kin, 
ini No Murder.” It sets out with truc
ulent vigor the arguments for death to 
tyrants, with a direct deadly exhortation 
to apply them to the case of the Lord 
Protector. The Royalists did not 
ceal their approval of this doctrine of 
dagger and pistol. It is a most excellent 
treatise, says Nicholas, the King’s Sec 
retary of State. Qromwell had no more 
right to law than a wolf or a fox; and 
the exiles found comfort in telljng one 
another that the Protector went about 
in as much fright as Cain after he had 
murdered Abel. Three weeks before this 
pungent incitement began to circulate 
its author bad almost succeeded in a 
design that wonld have made pamphlets 
superfluous. Sexby, whom Cromwell 
had described at the opening of the new 
parliament as a wretched creature, an 
apostate from all honor and honesty, one 
of the republicans whom Oliver’s later 
proceedings had turned into a relentless 
enemy, was deep in plots with Royal
ists abroad, and even with the Spani
ards, against the life of the Protector. 
Diligent watch was kept upon Sexby, 
and for long his foreign employers got 
nothing for their money. At length he 
secured a confederate as determined as 
himself, and less well known to Thur- 
loe’s police, in Miles Sdndercombe, an old 
trooper of Monk’s, and a hater of tyrants 
rather after Roman than Hebrew exam
ple. Sindercombe dogged the Protector 
with a pistol in his pocket, took a lodg
ing in the road between Whitehall and 
Hampton Court, where Oliver passed 
every week, offered bribes to the guards, 
and at last his pertinacity came very- 
near to success in a plan for setting fire 
to the Protector’s apartments in White
hall. He was arrested, brought' before 
a, jury,—a substantial body of men, most 
of them justices of the peace,—and- was 
condemned. He died in his bed in the 
Tower the night before his execution.

Sindercombc’s plot was exploded in 
January <1657), and the Protector’s nar
row escape made a profound impression 
on the public mind. It awoke sober men, 
who are a majority in most countries 
when opportunity gives, them a chance, 
to the fact that only Oliver’s life stood 
between them and either anarchy on the 
one hand, or a vindictive restoration on 
the other.

i.H

That the cut worm has left the seal of 
its industry along the l5wer Mainland 
was adequately evidenced by the small 
potato crop and the diminutive size of 
the potatoes.

The fruit crop this season in these dis
tricts, according to Mr. Palmer; has been 
light, the apple crop in particularibeing 
inferior in quality and light in quantity. 
The unprecedented rainfall

eon-

Sununer days are embroidering days.
The 376 shades of BRAINERD & ARMSTRONG Asiatic Dyed 

Embroidery Silks make beautiful work, the product of your 
Summer’s restful employment.

Each perfect, lasting shade put up in our Patent Holder. 
Can’t soil, tangle, or “muss up.

Our “BLUE BOOK’’ tells exactly how to do 50 
different leaves and flowers—sent on receipt of three tags 
or a one cent stamp.

Alfred Berg, of the Vancouver Bottling 
Works, Vancouver, has assigned to J. 
K. McCredy. A meeting' of the credi
tors will be held on October 1st 

Notice is given of the registration as
of the

;;

an extra-provincial company 
•King Solomon’s Mining Co., 4t Phoenix, 
Arizona. The capital is stated at $30,- 
000,000, divided into 30,000,000 shares 
at $1 each. The head office in this pro
vince is situated at Wampsha, Wood
bury Creek, and D. H. Nellis, engineer, 
of Wampsha, is attorney for the com
pany.

A license to carry on business has been 
granted to the Hall Mining & Smelting 
Co., of Nelson, with head offices there, 
and a capital amounting to £325,000, in 
325,000 shares of £1 each.

Tenders are called for the binding of 
800 volumes of statutes, 300 of journals 
aud 300 of sessional papers. Tenderers 
ai-e to state price per volume, including 
labelling. The tenders will be received 
until noon on the 17th instant.

Notice is given that a public highway 
has been established in Esquimalt dis
trict commencing at a post planted nt 
the corner of sections 57 and 58, on the 
northern boundary of section 59; thence 
north 50 deg. east (Ast.) on the section 
line between sections 57 and 58, a dis
tance of 36 chains, more or less, to the 
Rocky Point road, taking a width of 15 
feet on each side of the said section line 
between sections 57 and 68.

Seven notices are givem of applications 
for licenses to. prospect for coal on lands 
situate on the Tel-kwa river, Cassiar dis
trict, by S. M. Robins, C. W. D Clif
ford, WT. R. Bryant, J. H. Harwood, 
Capt. John Irving, Jane Irving and J. 
D. Quine. .

was respon
sible for the spoliation of the cherries, 
there having been more than ten -inches 
of rain at Agassiz during the month of 
June,

The following points were included in 
Mr. Palmer’s itinerary : Westminster, 
Port Hammond, Hatzic, Agassiz, Wal
nut and Chilliwack. He will leave short
ly for the interior districts to attend a 
number of the fall exhibitions to be held 
there.

There will undoubtedly be a plethora 
of agricultural fairs during the next fort
night m the lower districts, and the fact 
of so many being arranged at one time 
will prevent the inspector attending a 
large number of them. For instance, the 
haanieh and Cowichan exhibitions will 
be held on the same day, and others on 
the lower Mainland will take place about 
the same period. These, however, all 
lead up to the Westminster show, which 
promisesto be the most successful ever 
held The entries in stock have been

this year’ and have neces
sitated the construction of additional ac
commodation.

CORTICELU SIKL CO., Ltd. St J( LSi

«a
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There are Many
Points to be observed In the purchase of 
your GROCERIES If you would get honest 
vatee for your money.

The principal points are QUALM, 
PRICE and RELIABILITY. These points 
stand out conspicuously in our stock.
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ANOTHER RICH strike.

A New Vein Encountered in Crosscutting 
at the Lendra.

t: SALAMI SAUSAGE ............................40c. lb.
LUNCH SAUSAGE ............... -......... 15c. tla

' SAUERKRAUT AND SAUSAGE. -15c. tm 
ROCQUEFQRT CHEESE
VEAL LOAF................ ........
SLICED HAM AND BACON 
DIXI HAMS AND BACON ARE UNSUR

PASSED.

Ik

3 ..........  35c. Jar
..........  35c. tin

35c. tinHenry Croft, manager of the Lenora 
mine. Mount Sicker, was among the pas
sengers returning to the city on the noon 
train to-day. Mr. Croft is quite elated 
with some of the showings recently made 
from that property, 
crosscutting an unexpected vein 
countered and the assayers’ returns are 
most encouraging. The original vein in 
this mine was two feet nine inches in 
width, but it is now known that this 
will widen out to the extent of 16 feet 
The average assay of the ore is, gold 
$105 per ton, 22 per cent silver, and 
about 4 per cent, copper. >

The Lenora has been a. heavy shipper 
for some time past, and ore has been 
sent from it to the smelters at Tacoma, 
Everett and Whatcom. Just now the 
steamer Oscar is carrying 200 tons 
month to thé former city, and indications 
are that shipments will be largely in
creased. Mr. Croft will arrange to put 
in more machinery and a larger force of 
men in the mine as soon as possible.

1

VPAIN-KILLER cures all sorts of cuts, 
bruises, burns and strains. Taken inter
nally it cures diarrhoea and dysenterv. 
Avoid substitutes, there is trot one Paliv 
Klller, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 60c.

ATLIiVS FIRE.

Detailed Statement of the Losses Sus
tained in Big Conflagration Last 

Month.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.It seems that in
was en- CASH GROCERS.

^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSxSSSSxSSxSSSâ;
OVER Six THOUSAND

COTTONS jPersons Lost Their Lives in the Disaster 
at Galveston.The individual losses sustained in the 

big fire which swept over Atlin City to
wards the end of last month are as fol
lows:

(Associated Press.)
Dallas, Tex., Sept. 15.—The News staff 

correspondent wires as follows from Hous
ton: “Inquiries as to the loss of life and 
property continue to pour in. There have 
been already handled on the GafVeston Isl
and and along the bay shores of the main
land opposite the Island about four thou
sand corpses. The prairies of the main
land, over which the waters rushed, have 
also their tales to tell. It may be said, 
after Investigation, that a conservative 
estimate of the loss of life In Galveston Is 
0,600. As to the property loss it Is hard 
to make an estimate. Col. Lowe’s estimate 
of $16,000,000 to $20.000,000 is conserva
tive.

1
J- H- Rose, store ..................................$ 9,000
J- H- Rose, dwelling, with furniture. 1,000 
John Broder, Hotel O. K„ furniture

and stock .............................. ..............
McFeely and Fetherstonhaugh,

Board of Trade ..............
Olympic Hotel, damage .......................
Miss K. Ryan, damage ........................
J. Anderson’s barber shop .................
A. C. Hlrschfeld, building and stock. 1,600 
J. deLamare. 40 oases champagne

stored in Hlrschfeld’s ...........
Oapt. Nickerson, building, stock,

etc..................... .. .......................................
Blackett & Qo., goods stoned In B.

A. building .......................... .............
B. A. C. Building ................ ;
Rothesay Bay ............... ............... ...
A. W. iMacPhereon, personal effects. 300 
W. Blalkie, personal effects 
Sundry small losses ......

a
Bleached and unbleached Cettons, Sheetings, Ducks, Drills and 
Cantons; also full stock in 411 other lines.3,000

700
500 \ J. PIERCY & CO,

; Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.

200
PREPARING BLOCKS.900

This Work Is Carried on Within Con 
vendent Reach of the Scene 

of Paving.

Although the majority of citizens have 
no doubt at times watched the opera
tions of the men employed in paving 
the streets, as they expeditiously placed 
the tar blocks in position, it is quite 
probable that they are not aware where 
these essentialities are prepared for in
stallation.

About forty thousand of these blocks 
are now heaped In a huge pile in the; 
lot on Tates street just in thé rear of 
what was once the electric station, and 
in front of the former pumping station. 
Ai the Work of laying the blocks has 
ceàéed oh Brtfaê sttêét, thü pilé will 
continue to gain in proportions uBtil the 
operations of paving Tates street have 
ceased.

The blocks are. made at Sayward’e 
mill, and carted to the Tates street

1,200
ÎL&K

è2,600
Other Towns Suffered.

Houston, Tex., Sept. 15.—A revised list 
of the dead alt Arcadia, Alvin, Chocolate 
Creek, Marvll, Mustang Creek, Angleton. 
Brookside,- Columbia, -Dickinson, Hitch, 
cock, League City, Morgan Point, Patton, 
Qulntnno, Roeeberg, Richmond,
Point, Seabrooke, Virginia Point. Mossing 
Section and Velasco, shows a total of 172.

-;!«« ...3,000
12,000
6,600

SOME SURNAMES. and si 
suggestedIncludes both a bold contraction 

assimilation of consonants If, as 
by a well known authority, it be a 
denSed form ef Tattersall.

The surname Card will serve 
to the consideration of another sort of c0 
ru prion that befalls surnames, viz-. ta ) 
rising from varieties • of local pronum 

tlon. In Somersetshire and some neiga 
lug counties the sounds ar and or on

usually change 
for orders

about.> stek horse suggests that y°11 "°®e 
litte the stable yord to see him- . 
therefore we find, as we do find- t « 

- among , recorded surnames, we trace 
a dSrendant oî Calrd twice degraded. «• 
second time by means of the provint

con-Every one knows boxy In ordinary^ lan
guage words have been modified by the 
Inclination to save trouble, in pronuncia
tion, to shorten endings, assimilate con, 
sonants, afin substitute the subdued for 
thé sonorotjs In vowel sounds. This in
clination has* largely affected surnames.
FeW would suppose that the not uncommon
Cognomen Sparke la an abbreviation of the Ups of the lower ranks 
mediaeval nickname Spattowhawk ; not places. The groom asking 
vvtffyone WffUld see to the absurd HUnny- 
bun a* degraded version of Honey bourne— 
ti pleasant* name cotom emeratt n g ancestral 
reélflenèe: beside some weO of sweet wfi 
tèrs. Bet bbth explanations are true.
Chlrd (a tinker) has become Card by a like
shortening of vowel sound; and Taseell in question.—Good Words.

200
to lead o°800

Sandy.
Total $42,300

i a’itipiebtic.v R,

CASTORIA FAULTY KIDNEYS.—Have you back- 
acheî Do you feel drowsy T Do yout 
Umbs feel heavy? Have you frequent 
headaches? Have ou falling vision?

feeling? Any of these sign* prove kidney 
disease. Experience ha* proved that South 
American Kidney Cure never fall*. Sold 
by Dean & Hlecocks and Hall k Co.—6.

For Infrets toi Children.
iiC-'y.i' " rxixo......  ...........*5tsr ■ hru6 puna'i tntf

**W<*
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Mammoth’s
Remains

Huge Skeleton to Be Set Up in 
the Provincial Museum 

Shortly.

Cast of Haida Indian, in Native 
Dress, Will Also Be Added 

to Collection. .

British Columbia’s museum, which is 
already one of the most perfectly equip
ped institutions of its kind in the Dom
inion, called forth many expressions of 
admiration from Dr. Bowes, of New 
York, who visited the city the other 
day on his return East. The Doctor is 
at the head of one of New York’s larg
est museums, and has just spent some 
time on this coast gathering scientific 
data and curios. Incidentally, he ob
tained casts of nearly all the tribes of 
Indians found in this province, made a 
study of their style of dress, and of their 
everyday life. He took considerable 
trouble in acquiring this data, and trav
elled in many of the less frequented 
parts of the country. Among other 
places he visited Queen Charlotte is
lands, and while there obtained a com
plete history of the great Haida tribe of 
Indians, well known to most pioneers of 
this province. Casts of these Indians 
were also secured, and. when Dr. Bowes 
reaches New York, the native, life 
sized, and dressed as he is found to
day on the islands, will be reproduced 
in the museum, of which that gentleman 
is justly proud, together with many 
other casts of different tribesmen. •'

Dr. Bowes has promised to send Pro
vincial Curator John Fannin one of 
these casts of the Haida Indians, which 
the latter gentleman will add to the 
local museum.

Still another specimen which Mr. 
Fannin expects to receive is that of the 
remains of a huge mammoth, which Mr. 
Crompton, a brother of Dr. Crompton, 
of this city, has promised to forward to 
him from the North. These have been 
found in big number along the creeks ‘of 
the Upper Yukon, and even on the 
Lower Yukon tusks have been discov
ered.
become that interest in their discovery 
has waned to such an extent that finds 
are regarded of everyday occurrence. 
Only a week ago a tusk was brought 
down from the North, which, although 
sawn off at both ends, weighed fully 50 
pounds, and measured in length four 
feet. Mr. Fannin’s exhibit, however, is 
not to' consist of any one part of the 
prehistoric monster, but will comprise 
all the bones of the animal, or at least, 
as many as it is possible to procure. 
These he will set together, supplying 
the missing parts, and combining all into 
a whole, just as they would be in the 
animal if alive. When the work has 
been completed, the animal will be given 
a prominent place in the musenm, and 
ae such will stand as the first of his 
species anywhere seen in the Dominion. 
Mammoth remains up to the present are 
only seen on this continent in the larg
est cities of the United States. There
fore, that for the provincial museum, 
will be an almost invaluable acquisition 
to the really fine collection of curios 
now there.
not heard from Mr. Crompton of late 
the matter. That gentleman had vol
unteered the gift to the museum, and in 
consideration of his generous offer, it 
has been arranged that the provincial 
government pay all expenses in connec
tion with the shipping of the skeleton.

The remains will, it is understood, be 
dug out of the earth on Bonanza creek, 
where they have been seen in great num
ber.

So numerous indeed have these

Mr. Fannin says he has
on

A_

FRIDAY NIGHT’S MEETING.

Large Number of Members Joined .the 
Liberal Association—Convention 

Fixed for 26th. '

• The Liberal Association held a very
successful meeting in the Pioneer hall 
last evening. W. J. Hanna, president, 
occupied the chair, and there was a 
large attendance, 
were entered on the membership roll, and 
these are but the first installment of the 
large number who have expressed their 
intention of joining;

After the enrollment of the 
bers, which occupied considerable time, 
addresses were delivered by F. J. Deane, 
of Kamloops; A. Johnston and Colonel 
Gregory. In the course of his remarks, 
Mr. Deane, referring to the prospects of 
the Liberal party in the Yale-Cariboo 
district, said that the most favorable re
ports were being received, on the strength 
of which he was perfectly justified in 
predicting a victory for Mr. Galliher, 
the Liberal nominee, in all portions of 
the Yale-Cariboo constituency. The re
cent convention at Revelstoke was the 
most harmonious and enthusiastic he 
had ever attended. A notable feature 
was the magnificent eulogy of Sir Wil
frid Laurier by Smith-Curtis, which 
evoked great enthusiasm.

The date of the Liberal convention 
was definitely fixed for Wednesday, 
September 26th, xvhen the Liberals xvill 
don their war paint and commence the 
struggle for supremacy in this constitu- 
■eney. The meeting last evening will be 
the last one to be held by the local as
sociation until the convention, for which 
the necessary arrangements 
made.

Many new names

new mem-

r

have been

HOME FROM THE FRONT.

Private. Brooking Returned to New 
Westminster Bast Evening—Intei- 

viewed at Winnipeg.

Pÿ'ate W. H. Brooking, of New 
Westminster, who served wit* %vst 
.Canadian contingent in South Africa, 
returned home last night and received a 
deservedly hearty welcome. Private 
Brooking’s parents reside at Winnipeg, 
and being unexpected his appearance at 
the paternal residence en. routé was 
joyfdl Surprise tb Ms relatives?

Interviewed at the Prairie City; Fte. 
Brooking said that he xfias in all the 
fighting participated in by the first con
tingent up to the battle of Paardeberg, 
where he was wounded. Private Brook
ing was a member of “A” Co., and went

a
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Salisbury’sBotha Hasagreeing to it, and thus induce Great 
Britain to follow. It is explained, how
ever, that Russia recognizes the impos
sibility of the allies leaving Pekin unless 
the Chinese government immediately en- 

i ters, so that there should not be an in-
Russia

X EXPEDITION A FIASCO.

Party Formed to Go to Siberia Pass 
Through Thrilling Experiences.

Bodies Under 
Wreckage

Russia and
■Resigned ReturnGermany; “The syndicate expedition which came 

north this spring in the steamship 
Samoa with a concession from the Rus-1 
sian government to prospect a thousand 
miles of the Siberian coast is a thrilling 
fiasco,” says a Cape Nome correspond
ent of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

“The Samoa recently came into port 
with thirty or more Russians aboard 
practically the prisoners of seven Am
ericans. Arriving here the vessel was 
placed in charge of American soldiers 
and later the sensational situation was

1
terval without a government, 
cannot, therefore, move before the ter
mination of the negotiations now begun 
before guaranteeing order in Pekin by 
the installation of a government immedi
ately after the evacuation.

The Novoe Vremya says quarters have 
already been secured at Tien Tsin for 
the Russian troops leaving'Pekin. The 
paper adds that some detachments will 
march to Taku and remain there, but 
that the majority will return to Port 
Arthur or Ta Li Fan for the winter.

A dispatch from Saratov says that the 
dispatch of batteries of artillery and the
purchase of horses for the use of the Lorenzo, Marquez, Sept. lo. Kruger 

o£ Li Hung Chang’s in- | Russian army in the Far East have telegraphed his wife to join him before 
i ovements. The Times has an been countermanded. sailing, but she replied that her health

en . Ppkin. dated' „ , . _ _----------- „ ,. wfill not permit. It is reported that
iiitwvsting disp ... I ^e?£in’ via Shanghai, Sept. 14. Commandant General Botha has resigned
«ciiU'iiiber 4, which says. | Pnnee Ching arrived here yesterday tbe chief command of the Transvaal

..i,,, ■ i has deceided to withdraw hoi ^accompanied by an escort of British and forces to Commandant Viljoen.
/ ppkin leaving a militarv , Japanese cavalry. Definite negotiations-I: _JL wm ai80 1 wiH not take place until Li Hung Chang German Coniment.

lhe other P has arrived and the question of his an- Berlin, Sept. 13.—The German papers, of office,
their legations, leaving Pekin thority shall have been disposed of. The discussing Mr. Kruger’s arrival at Lor-
military control of the allies Japanese minister to China, Baron enzo Marquez, interpret it as tantamount

i , winter at least. | Noshii, stated to a representative of the to’the end of the war.
1 11 leetjng 0f the generals, the Associated Press that he wished an in- The National Zeitung says this re- 

mt mmander announced that vestigatiori to be made of ' Li Hung .nains true if Mr. Kruger is only absent
Iiussum c majntahi 15,000 troops Chang’s credentials, as he believed that to make efforts for the intervention of
Russia non The German com- Prince Ching Was the only man with au- Europe.
during the. " t "Germany woulckkeep thority ill the premises. The Visische Zeitung observes: “The
inandvv said tna t^g Japanese The Associated Press representative friends of the Boers must reconcile them- tirement just as he does when he is at coast of Siberia.
the same number, < Japan would saw Prince Ching to-day^ The Prince selves to the fact that the Boer powur his home in Hatfield, and if he has seem- a Russian syndicate represented by Col.
commander ann°ance‘ ... h generai was said he trusted that in the immediate of resistance is definitely broken. ’ ed sluggish in dealing with either ques- Woularlarsky a concession was secured
haw 22,000. lbe » an announcc. future everything would be settled satis- Canadians in London tion it has probably been because he has from the Russian government of 1,000
not in a position to c_*0 that factorily. He had come to Pekin, he „ ^ ^ not Relieved that the time for effective miles of coast.
m. nt. There is eve . w,th full authority from the Em- London, Sept. 13.—The arrival of 60 action has come. His return will not | “The steamer Samoa was purchased
I.ord Salisbury has deciaeu peror to obtain peace by any necessary Canadians soldiers at Charing Cross alter the situation unless he is prepared and the expedition was outfitted in San
subordinate position m 11 sacrifice but h» felt sure the generosity th,s morning was at the most unexpecc- either to dissolve parliament or to take Francisco, among those actively compos-
come still humbler. . 1 0f the powers would not exact anything wherever on the route to Euston a more active interest in the China ques- ing it being Mr. Roberts, the organizer; purchases from time to time with more

-In the best-informed quart demanding the downfall of the dynasty *tat,°n ^ere recognized their tkm than he has displayed hitherto. In Mr. D&ouneditch, a civil engineer re- discretion than miscellaneous contribu-
opinion is expressed th^ ^ssia ^d of China or encroachment upon Chinese ^ ^ c?8® h?.wi11 „not share h!s sfr,ets wlth presenting Woularlarsky; John A, t0r8 would exercise. We have to report
Germany am acting m accord, Russia tcrrito ton the crowd was small, but they gave either his colleagues or the daily press, White, a London capitalist, and a corps that we are bringing order out of chaos
seeking the definite aliénation of all ter^ starta To-Day. TheÆted*on the Doitatann for'Canada TlT t0 B.rltl8hh.gUpP,W'î of mining experts. The Americans and again offer our profound gratitude
,irorv north of the Great Wall, ana they sailed on the Dominion tor Canada cf tl}e German Emperor m China, but hoard numbered eight for the ««Kistjuice so far received
(Yrnianv the annexation of Shan Tung, 1 Shanghai, Sept. 14.—Li Hung Chang to-day. The are: Sergt. W. McLeod, there is no direct evidence that he has „mhe gamoa Cant Johnson left San “(Sienedl W G Jones Mavor- M Las-S s.1, and the Yang Tse province, starts for Pekin to-day. formerly of “B” Squadron, C, D„ enlist- committed himself to any policy much F „ y,?™ Sthand^ffer stonWg ! ker T D sYfeL O H McM^Ser R-

‘•Russia seeks to restore the power of Washington, Sept. 14.—Minister Wu cd with “B” Squadron, Canadian Riflés: less tx> the four conditions cf peace which -p. , . ,_nd „ i n V " ' p, ’ committee ”n. Èm mss Dowager and the Emperor, notified the State Department this morn- Sergt. J. Johnston; Corp. J. W. Mcl’ag- Li Hung Chang has been informed Ger- at Z™ ontonL i J?T  ̂CrT^as a
? v to be able to wieM her influence lng that he had received a cablegram from gart, “F” Co., Quebec; Corp. G. Dow- manÿ has impoUd. party. of prfp^ors’ on N°™e’ | Laskfr said *!* TO *

,hoin over the remaining prov- LI Hung Chang stating that he would ney, “E” Go., Montreal; Corp. Jas. “The more probable explanation of his arnvmg July 6^ A^ a few days ^at scarcity of mat^alui thhcty^
tbl ' The dismemberment Of China ieave Shanghai to-day for Pekin, also that Pringle, 71st York Batt., “G” Co., N.B., course is that he has preferred to re- here during which time the nature of naake the buildings hatatabl^ and
" dmL “able -The Empress Yung Lu i. to be associated with Earl I.l and P. E. I.; Lance Corp. Geo. Ward main in the background, allow Russia the Samoa’s business was kept very prices had been greatly advanced on tile
seems a!m.C>*b Prince Ching’s and Prince Ching as peace negotiators, “G” Co., N.B., and P. E. I.; Corp. H. S. and Germany to make the first moves *n «imet, the vessel sailed for the Siberian small stocks remaining He said a bar

l.taaefo? hJfether ” |       Moody, may be private H. D. Moody, the most difficult problem to play and coast. About, two weeks later she I red of cement, which otdinmiy sold for
60“ as Juqhn°JhafCorrespondent of the' 1 WOUNDED WELL TREATED. 218 McCatil street; Corp. F. Moody, that tie will now take a more active part again showed up in the roadstead and >2 has been advanced to |8.

The Shanghai corresponnent oi t    “E” Oo„ R. C. I.; Pte W H Mootlie and attemnt to hrimr these nowers to- there were rumors current that all was The Mexican Cable Company has got
Times, wirmg ^^“J^toBÜterô’coJi- & Byerson, Red Cross Commissioner, ’^slo, B. C„ or Pte. G. H.' Moodie, Ot- gether and prevent the occupation of not serene. While no member of the both ends of its cable and expecteto es-
report of the uneasy fee g , . Tells Df His Experiences in tawa; Lance Corp. J. Stevenson, former- Mantiiutia by the Czar’s troops. expedition is known to have said any- I tablish communication via the Cityof
ceraing Germany’s mtenbons toward the , Tells , ^“ences ly of 1st Leicester, enlisted with “It” “T1 excitement over the approael, of thing there was talk of dissensions bet- Mexico this evening The Western Union
Tang rse provinces, and espec a ly •- Co., Nova Scotia; Lance Corp. M. M. the elections is increasing daily. Liberals ween Mr. Roberts and Dadouneditch. has succeeded in getting up a temporary
Kiang Nm forts. . I _ „ ” Z ^ „„n Stewart, Q. O. R„ “C” Co., Toronto, in touch with Mr. H. Gladstone are ex- It was even said that a party of Cose* j wire but last1 night the wire was cut

The St. Petersburg corespondent of Ottawa, Sept 13,-At thejmwal con- wounded at pa.ardeberg. pectihg a dissolution within a fortnight, acks, who had been taken along ostens- down in several places by persons who
paper says he is in a position vention of the Canadian Medical A?so- -----0----- Unionists are more reticent; but the lists ibly as laborers, had fired upon the Am- : it is supposed, thought it was a stray

to assert positively that the Russian dation ybsterday afternoon the report of HOW THEY DIED. of candidates on their side are nearly erican flag wire. The Postal Company hopes to
troops in Manchuria are preparing for the general secretary wmisum1 e Lieutenants RrirdZ^ „vn complete, and the party is fully prepared “None of these rumors, however, could get a wire working this a tprnoon.
war. ; Dr. F. N. G. Stair, orontov *5, , d. urek for an immediate iappeal to the country, be authenticated and the Samoa put to 1 The first message was sent out o, G

The Shanghai correspondent of the tained a most gratifying stat®<>^a®a“^: Gallantly Fighting. President Kruger’s flight has facilitated j sea once more, still surrounded by a ! veston yesterday afternoon 4:15ocloch
Associated Press, wiring Wednesday , Dr. Ryerson, Red.Cr<?®8 Something was told at the time of the th»s Poli^- D is still an open question haze of mystery. It was stated that over a wire of the Western Union Co.
and confirming the report as to three of to South Africa, read a lengthy P»per ^ death of Dr Borden’s von ne- =nn whether he will sail for Europe or rê-, j the Samoa would be gone until Septem- j The company has laid a cable across _
the four conditions proppsed by a certain his experiences, from a surgical fiehtinz zallantlv at the front hnt nn to ma^ at Lorenzo Marquez. Buf m eithe^ ! When therefore she return i channel and through it they transmi
power ns the basis of negotiations, says point. In that country He again reit- f«htaD^JaJlanfy a^^ement he will leave his followers free to; ^[t0 fo® ’the tord^ time on Aug- I the message. . . , t
he has it from a Pekin source usually crated his statement that the wo un occurrence had been made oublie it give'dp their hopeless struggle and dis-! ust opst jt waa pretty generally sur- Last night a special train of ten g

pMMnces, X^b^ffer state 1,180 8 I he stated that they were simply green of Lieut. Borden and that of Lieut. Rough Element at Galveston is Kept transport Yakout was sighted and hail- ^ f ^ stin buried beneath
pemnsula, as a b^er state. | which in all probability Burch, on Jnly 16th last: to check and Merchants Axe ed and at the instance of Dadouneditch , Thirty two sand mounds,

According to the Daily Afai1 s . * • . , , ffp ÎT1 tup r:Ae while the bul- “The part of the kopje which Lieut. .. pr»n«i4mr TLponpn about thirty Russians were transferred the .5 * « hnards on the beachPetevsbing correspondent, who jUnms w^stiTtran^t th^onghT^barrel. He Borden went over was about twelve feet !.. ' Urepartng_to_Reopen. ^ ^ the gamoa. Dad. ; X S where atent 75
tofe able to innate ^e exact dip t of „0 case when pwsoning by high, with front almost perpendicular. Galveston,' Texas, Sept. 13,-Although oumjriitch said the Russians were lab-; have^tean laid-to yes In the
taaac situation, ‘the ' bnUet could fairlv be said to have oc- <Before leaching the steepest part of the thisjpity Appears to be desolate, the au- orera, b»t an soon as they were aboard j . te ri pM* X>f jffie ty about
rotted States is Xdoribtod the ebM**^ !*HL ^roopei- Brown-fell» shot through thtofo^imd the commercial and indu* hoxmluntee^-^ that he 1 ^fX^weremmatod with the
is no ceU»m^ whetiierWashmgtro wH ( haîtbfeèn used. ^ langt. Lient. Borden and the remain- trial interests are getting their forces to had aowAiirty armed GTossafcWkt'Ms ; hô^Of the victims,
iceept or reject the Russian propo P __________ ____ der of bis troop climbed the steep hill, work, and- a start has at last been made back and proposed to depose Mr. Rob- *
tion-” „ , _ .. o-vwH bt \fR TARTE and found themselves face to face with toward the resumption of business on a erts as head of the expedition. He also i 1 Belief for SuHSerers.

Germany, according to the same auth- hi J-K _______ _ " * the Boers. Meut Burch and his men moderate scale. dfecldhed the fact that not only was he j San Francisco, Sept. 14.—The total
ority, was the first to reply. She based Montreal, Sept. 18.—Speaking before were advancing along the side and near The presence of troops has had a bene- the representative of the Russian syn- j amount subscribed in this city to the
her refusal on the ground that the with- < ^ Eagt Bnd obérai Œub last evening, the foot of the kopje. Hm Boers and ficial effect upon the criminal classes, dicate of which Col. Woularlarsky was Galveston relief fund is now about $11,-
druwal would lead to further trouble and HoQ j j Tarte referred to the predic- the Canadians now held peculiar poei- and apprehension of a brief but despqr- the head, tint was also an agent of the 1 500. Los Angeles has raised over $4,000,
to the massacre of thousands of ot ier tiong 0j ^ Charles Tupper that there tions. Some of the Boers managed to ate reign Qf anarchy now no longer ex- Russian government, and that the Cass- j and other cities and towns are contrib-
eonvertR. Russia and France, says the won]d be very few Liberals elected in get behind part of the Canadians, plac- igts. The saloons have at least gone out- acks aboard were soldiers, some of whom nting liberally. One carload of provisions
correspondent, are finding their position the Maritime provinces. He would say ing the last named in a critical position. business, and every strong-limbed were clothed with administrative pow- j and clothing has already been dispatched e
awkward, and are not likely to hurry to notbing against Sir Charles, who was a Soon after mounting the kopje poor Bor- man vrho has not his own humble abode era. j and four others will be added to the
quit Pekin en masse. veteran political fighter—that was not fen fell, a Mauser bullet piercing his t0 i00k after, is being pressed into ser- «The Americans arpied themselves ’ Santa Fe train before it leaves the

The Japanese general, Yamagnichi, the poiicy of the liberal party. He said heart Lieut. Burch and four troopers yw go that first of ail the water ser- that night and while a majority of the State,
telegraphed his government from Pekin, that while the government had not been found themselves in advance of the other yiee'hiay be resumed, the gutters flushed Russians were asleep below posted
September 6th, that the Emperor’s able to satisfy all, they should be judged Canadians, with the Boers in front and and streets lighted. themselves in positions of advantage,
chamberlain had just arrived. This on the main lines of their policy. The behind them. The Boers called to them The further ruine are dug into the Two armed men were placed on the
means some negotiations are on foot for country was prosperous. to surrender, but the five plucky Cana- grater becomes the increase m the list bridge, one at the bow, another at the
ihe return of the Emperor. , “I remain in the cabinet,’" said Mr. dians refused to surrender, and kept the 0f those who perished as their houses stern ’and otherg took their stand at

Tarte. “Those who have asked for my 40 Beers at bay. Two rifles choked, tumbled about their heads. On the tower s„ch p}a1K3 as offered good opportunity
retreat will not have it. I entered the yet the remaining three continued to beach yesterday a searching party found fm. effective shooting. The Samoa was (Associated Press.)
Liberal party loyally, at a time wnen 11 keep the Boers off. Then lient. Burch a scote 0f corpses within 6. small area, thHn beaded for American waters. Havana, Sept. 14,-There has been con

nût strong. I am going to tignt oe received a wound in the left knee. He going to show that the bulwark‘of debris when Dadouneditch learned that he had sideraole talk among the Conservative
prepared; we will soon have t^ eiec- continued to ffi-e, and was in the act of which lies straight across the island con- been outwitted he was furious, but by Fusionists’ leagues about not going to the 

rvY ^ J the eWtiMS w” l STS' hl? n®e Wken a MaU8er b”“eî ceals many more bodies than have been that time the ve8sel was beyond Rus- poil» on the election for delegatee to the
garity of saying that the elections wm >t bim in the side, causing a fatal accounted for. Corpses are being bnnpd aian jurisdiction and Captain Johnson, forthcoming constitutional convention. To-
come like the angel of death, but the wound. But the Boer who committed when found, without delay. It will be back6d the resolute Americans as day. however, they say they have decided
rS088 WlU C°m9 S0<>11’ because we are the d ^ { fired his last shot is he toany days yet before aU the floating ^rte^hU fî aiSfcy ^comi^nder to vote.
rea”y- was knocked over at the same time. bodies have been found. All along the . st(,am„r 0n hnHrd Rt„9mpr The reason originally given against such

“One of the remaining four men—Mul- beach they are being constantly washed g pedro winch bears this letter to a cour6e was the threats of vlolence **'
loy, of Ottawa—raised his head, and im- up Whether these are those which the Post-InteUieencer is Mr White of ! leged to have been made bj,the revolution-
media tely a bullet carried away one eye were swept out into the gulf and L , , ’ . Washington ary element 111 several tow°s, Havana
and part of his nose. Poor fellow! He dr0wned,or are simply the return ashore kg report otthe affair It isbe 1 pr0Tlnce’ threate likely,t.0 fr,kht®n thelr
may lose the sight of both eyes. Cor- of some of those cast into the sea to fe™d he^that somTinternationll com- constltuentB tot0 remainlng at home 
poral Price was just an instant too late guard against pestilence, there is no .. .. , election day.in firing at the Boer who caused MuUoy’s ^eans of knowing. In any event the pbcat,P” ? ^ ' th clalm th£tt the National Party has secured
wound, but he prevented him firing an- Associated Press correspondent, in a_______________ qn unfair advantage from the fact that
other—in fact, or ever again. We buried trip acr0as the bay yesterday, counted THE DUKE OF ABRUZZI ,thf priaclpal member8 ot_the governmen
him and his chum side by side, monu- geven bodies in the waves, among horses ---------_ belong In its ranks, and fro™ 1
ments to Canadian valor and pluck. and cattle, the stench from which was Leaves Christiana for Italy—Serenaded fact tflat the election law, tnoug e e 

“Peculiar circumstances surrounded ^bearable. by Students. leat la unfalrly adml[,lstered V
the death of these two young officers. ---------------- ------ - ----------- the Nationalists^
Lieut. Borden had returned to camp A SMART PASSAGE. Christiana, Sept. 12.—The Duke of . vriXr„ iTT vruavr a
only the night before. Lieut. Burch had ■ ■ Abruzzi, head of the Arctic exploration WILL EXAMINE ALL VESSELS.
been on outpost duty for days and was (Assoclatea Press.)___ expedition on the Stella Polarq, was the
on the point of returning to camp, but San Francisco» Sept. 14. Almost a re recipient of a splendid popular 
at the sight of preparations for the tight cord trip from the eastern coast was in Christiana. Last evening the students 
he joined his troops to see the fray. A made by the large steamer Bosnia which organized a graud torchlight procession, 
slight turn in the current of events would has arrived, 47 daye end 10 hours fro The streets were thronged with singing
have prevented them going to the fight. Philadelphia. She belong . U> toe tom 

“Next day we brought the two bodies burg-Amenean line, char
into camp, and at 8:45 p.m. the burial tered by the German government.
took place. It was a very impressive WILL VISIT EUROPE,
ceremony. The night was intensely
dark, and about a doze» candle lanterns, Kruger Has Obtained Leave of Absence 
carried by the attending officers, lighted for Six Months,
up the gloom. The weird scene was the 
perfect embodiment of a dream or a 
scene one would read of and consider it 
imaginary. The officers stood about the 
grave, with lanterns, and the men silent
ly pushed each other into a hollow square 
around the outside. It seeifed as though 
so many spectres and riot men of flesh 
and blood were moving about and brush
ing past each other. The voice of the 
chaplain broke the enchantment, às he 
read aloud the burial service, and as he 
closed the Great Book a star shot from 
the sky and illuminated the dark sur
roundings. After all present bad joined 

- in siqging ‘Rock of Ages,’ the fatigue 
party covered from -view all that was 
mortal of two brave, bright young Cana
dian fighters.”

The Chief Command of the Trans
vaal Forces to Coipmand- 

ant Viljoen.

Speculation as to His Probable 
Decision Regarding the 

Chinese Question.

It Is Generally Believed That He 
Will Support the German 

Emperor.

Both Appear to Be Working Hard 
For Portions of Chinese 

Territory.

Czar’s Troops in Manchuria 
Are Preparing For War- 

The Negotiations.

Remains of Several Hundred Per
sons Still Buried in Ruins 

at Galveston,

6

Mrs. Kruger Cannot Join Her 
Husband Owing to Ill- 

health.

There Is a Scarcity of Material 
With Which to Build ' 

Houses.

The
f

bury s return is awaited by politicians back Russi while the Americans 
and tender writers as the signal for the ’San Francisco in the
dissolution of parliament and the revival affadr will be re-
of activity in diplomacy. The prime , " ... _minister may have the holiday journey, ^ed to the authorities ^ Washington 
but he can never risk the responsibilities and correspondence will probably

Lord Salisbury has been in be opened at once with the Russian.gov- 
daily communication with the foreign ernment to ascertain what Russia s to Austin at once to confer with him in 
office white in the Vosges. If he had future Position will be m- regard to Am- 
been too ill to conduct foreign relations, erican concessionists. •
Mr. Balfour would have been in Down- ] “Last winter George D. Roberts, a 
ing street instead of playing golf at Nord-1 San Francisco mining man, visited the 
Wick. I large European cities and succeeded in

“Lord Salisbury has been brooding interesting French and English capital 
over China and South Africa in his re- \ in a project to thoroughly prospect the

Pooling issues with

gept. 14—Nothing is known (Associated Press.)
Galveston, Texas, Sept. 14.—At a meet

ing of the general committee yesterday 
Hon. Joseph Lee Jameson, state

Liml"", 
morningtin*

revenue
agent, appeared as a special commission 
from Governor Sayers. He stated that 
the governor desired a committee of rep* 
resentative citizens of Galveston to comecouuna 

witlulniw 
untlvv 
during 

“At n

regard to the situation here. A com
mittee was appointed to meet the gov
ernor. This committee will leave here 
for Austin this afternoon.

After the adjournment of the general 
committee the edibmittee on correspond
ence sent the following telegram:

“Galveston, Texas, Sept. 14.—To the 
Associated Press, Memphis, Tenn.—Our 
ny>st urgent present needs are disinfect
ants, lime, cement, gas'oline stoves, gaso
line, charcoal furnaces and charcoal. 
Nearby towns also may send bread. The 
remainder of our wants, money, will be 
most available because we can make

the

1
\

the same

I

:
CUBAN ELECTIONS.

Conservative Protest Against Administra
tion Law by Nationalists.

Leave for North To-Day. 
Washington, Sept. 13.—Mr. Wu, the 

Chinese minister, " has received a de
spatch from Li Hung Chang, announc
ing that he expects to leave Shanghai 
to-morrow for the • North, 
should reach Tien Tsin in about three 
and a half days. After a short rest at 
Tien Tsin, he will proceed to Pekin, 
where it is expected he will promptly 
open negotiations with the representa
tives of the powers for settlement of 
peace terms.

The crisis that was near at hand yes
terday over the evmcnation proposal of 
the Russian government has been avert
ed for a time at least, and the diploma
tic side of the matter has1 become again 
the object of attention.

The order to Gen. Chaffee to leave at 
once, which was expected in some 
quarters, did not issue to-day. Instead 
earnest efforts tire making to arrange 
the preliminaries for negotiations, which 
are expected to settle the Chinese 
trouble.

Li Hung Chang’s message to-dày re
moved perhaps the latest obstacle to the
speedy beginning of negotiations, and 
the only doubt that now exists is as to 
his ability to redeem his pledge 
protect American interests and stop out
rages upon missionaries and native con
verts.

Die notice that Russian, troops will 
not evacuate Pekin until some arrange
ments have been made for the installa
tion of a government to take charge of 
affairs, is directly in line with the policy 
the state department has been pursuing 
in the exchanges with Li Hung Chang, 
and if this Russian decision is adhered 
to. 11 certainly will facilitate the ultimate 
withdrawal of all of the foreign forces, 
is the opinion of the officials here. An 
inference from the Russian statement is 
that Li's coming to Pekin will be fol* 
®"-ed by Russia in the hope of making 
the desired arrangement for the estab
lishment of a Chinese government there, 
«s Li cannot reach the capital from 
‘ banghai, starting to-morrow, inside of 
a week, it may be that there will be no 
‘levelopements in the international situ
ation within that period of time.

Russia’s Policy,

i
was

Earl Li

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Hamilton, Sept. 13.—Tuesday night’s 
storm was severely ■ felt at Winona,
Grimsby, and other fruit centres in this 
vicinity, doing immense damage to 
peaches, pears and other fruit,

Sydney. N. S., Sept. 13.—Hon. Messrs.
Fielding and Paterson and Premier Mur
ray addressed a meeting here last even
ing, contrasting the Liberal policy with 
that of the Conservatives respecting the 
steel industry here and other questions.

Alexandria, Ont., Sept. 13.—Sir Chas.
Topper opened the Conservative cam
paign in Ontario here yesterday. He 
was accompanied by G. E. Foster, Hugh 
John Macdonald, J. G. H- Bergeron and 
j. p. Whitney and Donald Mat-Master.

St. Catharines, Sept. 13—Tuesday 
night’s storm did immense damage to 
fruit in this district, many orchards be
ing ruined. Tons of fruit are rotting on 
the ground.

Toronto, Sept. 13.—The People’s Party, 
recently organized by labor, temperance 

I and social reform delegates, at^ a meet- 
j ing last evening adopted the New Zea- 
1 land referendum prohibition law as 
plank in its platform. This law require^
« vote of the electorate every three years 
on the question of the sale and manu
facture of ^liquor.

The West Elgin election petition 
against the return of McDiannid, Lib
eral, was dismissed with costs.

Hingston, Sept. 13.—Capt^Hewett, R.
A., is expected to accept the professor
ship of artillery at the Royal Military 
College, in which event Capt. Strauben- 
zie will take the staff adjutancy hereto
fore filled by Lieut.-Col. McGill. Capt.
Hewett was the first commandant of the 
Royal Military College.

Emsdale, Sept. 13.—-At the Liberal 
convention for Muskoka, held here, R. J.
Watson was selected as a candidate for 
the riding.

—Hjüü . London, Sept. 13.—The East Middle- ....
St. Petersburg, Sept. 13.—The Russian sex protest against the election of Thos. Rome, N. Y.. Sept. 14.—Rear-Admiral 

government adheres to its proposal to Robson, Conservative, came before Montgomery Slcard died of apoplexy at 
‘ vienate Pekin, and continues to cherish Judges Robertson and MacMahon this g a.m. to-dàÿ at his summer home at 
the hope that Germany will end by ] morning and was dismissed with costs. Westemvllle.

The Conservatives bow

¥
New Regulations Respecting Steamers 

From Alaskan Waters.
tribute

(Associated Press.)
thousands. f . Seattle, Sept. *14.—Hereafter all vessels

At the official reception earlier in the returning from Alaska, no matter from 
day Dr. Nansen spoke, saying that the j what port, must call for health inspection 
Duke of, Abruzzi had not only renewed : either at the Port Townsend quarantine 
the noble tradition of Italy, but had station or upon the United States health 
given the, youth of all nations a noble officer ait Seattle. Orders to this effect 
example. were received yesterday from the United

At 11 p.m the Duke started for Italy, states Surgeon-General at Washington, 
intending to return in about a fortnight. Heretofore the quarantine regulation» 
He was accompanied to the railway eta- required that Nome vessels should call ait 
tion by Dr. Nansen. the Port Townsend quarantine, but now,

________ in view of the recent discovery of a case
The New York Evening Poet says: “He- 0j smallpox on one of the regular south- 

finite negotiations towards placing a Ger- western Alaska liners, the Surgeon-Gen- 
man government loan lp this city were con- eral has decided to make the)regulation* 
dotted to-day by a.London banking house applicable to all vessels returning from 
with lnfportant connections. Pending in- ; Alaskan waters.,
vestlgitlon, the firm having the matter In | —....... - ..... ........
charge decline to go Into particulars. The | Automoblling ■ on Ormond Beach, Fla,, 
loan will be in the form of treasury notes has become very popular with the rich 

bonds of the German Empire. The Is- | winter residents of the “Land of Flow- 
will probably reach $25,000,000, the ere.” The beach Is 40 miles long and pre

amount quoted In London as representing sente a broad stretch of adamantine- sand, 
ihe probable cost of fitting ont the Ger- , on which a speed of 30 miles an hour is 
man expedition and carrying on the inva- , easily attained, 
slon of China.”

and

i

Sept. 12—Former 
President Kroger arrived here last even
ing. He obtained formal leave of ab
sence for six mouths, ostensibly to go to 
Europe to work for Intervention. • Mr. 
Schalkberger was appointed acting „presl- 
dent to serve during Mr. Kroger’s absence, 
s Gen. French has occupied Barberton.

COAL FAMINE IN NEW YORK).

Lorenzo Marquez,a

,

$

1
(Associated Press.)

NeW York, Sept. to-The Herald says: 
“New York city Is face to face with a coal 
.famine, which may recall to the old In
habitants the coal, strike '.of 1878, when 
th.e anthracite cost the consumer $12 and 
$14 à ton. This city," of all others, will 
bear the brunt of any coal famine which 
the labor trouble may develop. The amount 
ot coal now In the hands of the New York 
dealers, on the way to the city and In the 
■hriiids of the oral companies above ground 
is estimated at only 45 days’ 'Supply, which 
means about 1,125,000 tone.”

or
Isue

i
I -______ A, flood of bugs was recently responsible

It is possible to diagnose pulmonary con- ] for the calling out of the Trenton fire de- 
sumption and somè Other diseases ol the partaient. The hugs were gathered around 
chest more satisfactorily, and at an earlier the steeple of the Fourth Presbyterian 
stage of the disease, by . means of the X- church in such numbers and at such a die- 
rays than It Is possible with the stetho- tance from the ground that a passer-by 
SC(>pe ' i took them for smoke and sent in an alarm#

'
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orderly Chinese street I came across, 
owing largely to police arrangements, 
which

SEYMOUR’S MARCH.No Fearcourt of Sofia was gradually acquiring 
the same degree of prestige as that of 
King .Charles of Roumanie, To-day the 
Bulgare are everywhere rising against 
thp authorities and

vinces of the Porte, their position, how
ever, being made the harder to bear from 
the fact that they are nearer to the cen
tre of Christendom and of constitutional
Ittiatÿ;
states rise up around them—Bulgaria 
emancipated,Servia, as well as Roumania 
and Montenegro, enlarged and made in
dependent, Greece aggrandized and 
Crete endowed with autonomy and vir
tual independence of the Sultan, Mace
donia dlone has been left to the tender 
mercies of the Turk, and the powers, 
for reasons of their own, have remained 
deaf to all the appeals of the Christians 
in Macedonia to insure the execution of 
clause 23 of the treaty of Berlin, provid
ing for the introduction of reforms of an 
up to date and civilized character in that 
portion of the Turkish Empire.

The!Macedonian 
War Clouds

The Admiral’s Account
tion to Relieve the Ugmio^ 

at Pekin.
Are Unique

but very effective. An English police-
mail has a beat—say a mile; this is di- ! A correspondent has had il 
vided into two, and each half is under ; nity of seeing a letter f> , the charge of a Sikh policeman-tine, ! Edward Seymour to « "U
stalwart fellows these latter, though , f Ti a atIVl’. "
mostly renowned for the enormous quan-; a ism> who se»ds the
titles of bladk draught they can swal-1 ^afiy Express from it the followii , 
low and live. Then again, under each ! teresting account of his expediti 
Sikh are two Chinese policemen in j the relief of the legations in pvk 
neat dark blue uniforms, and with a admiral says: 
sort of inverted pudding basin on their j Cur expedition was probably „ 

Street rows are the particular of eight nationalities, all SuiloA 
specialty of these gentry, and wherever iues> uo support, no transport, 
one is in progress there also (strange to I am aware, was aware, of 
say) will be a policeman! Two hot and but to my mind no other course w 
extremely excited coolies are wildly ges- to me in view of the urgent appeals 
ticulating in the middle of the road, each Pekin. 1 could not with honor h- 
shrieking invectives at the other at the back. I went myself, as the l, 
very top of his voice, and the passing j 011 way, to put all under one hea, 
foreigner makes certain that in a mo- ! When the Imperial Chinese t r 
ment they will be at each other's j numbers unknown, took arms ag, 
throats. Not at all; they never by any j project became impossible 
chance come to blows, but* when the j treat difficult, 
pladd-looking policeman thinks they ! The rail was constantly torn 
have argued long enough he approaches us nnd behind, 
and merely tying their pigtails together, how quickly it was mended 
marches them off to the police station.' onj but the line was often 
Neither will attempt to run away, as on!)i slow sI,ee(1 possible. Wati 
in doing so he would be assisting his was one Sreat difficulty,
bitter enemy to escape the punishment 'Vlth rows of men 
he so richly deserves! Just as a China- .. ,
man surpasses a European in the beauty _ • ur rst “ght was with l!.,x,.rs # 
of his hands and feet, which, even ,ang 1 ang station, where we w k 
among the lowest coolies are of extreme 01 f0“F days by the line. 'nu.;
delicacy, so is Ms sense of hearing more ,anae °n ''7t ™u?b pluck, and are, m 
keen than ours. It is postively wonder- f <j ’ aaa cs, believing themselves 
ful to hear four or five Chinese vulnerable What they say

it I do not know.
After a few days they Were joined bv 

the Chinese Imperial troops, who 
armed like the Germans are. To rt^H 
became onr only hope of avoiding ,,0S1 
tive disaster, and at Yang Tsun. where 
the rail reaches thev Pei Ho river, no 
farther rail was now left. Pood was 
running out, and we had

Of DeathThey have seen Christian
Sanguinary Affairs

T
are taking place between the peasants 
and the troops sent to assist the collec
tors of taxes. The treasury is empty, 
the government to such a degree insol
vent that its credit abroad is even lower 
than that of the Porte, while the court 
of Sifia has become to such an extent a 
byword and reproach among all decent 
people that little astonishment was felt 
when not so long ago the Prince’s two 
most trusted and confidential aides-de- 
camp were a rested at his table for the 
cowardly murder of a young Hungarian 
actress in whom they both claimed that 
he (Ferdihand) had been unduly interest
ed. The assassins of ex-Premier Stain- 
buloff, to whom Ferdinand was indebted 

to the Bulgarian 
throne, remain unpunished to this day, 
and ere among the familiars of his court, 
while his own personal fortune is 
barrassed that the principal duties of 
the foreign diplomatic agents accredited 
to his court seem to be the collection of 
petty tradesmen’s bills that he has 
tracted abroad.

ml s

Englishwoman Writes of Callous
ness of Chinese to Suffer

ings of Others.

The Pri 
parai

All the Powers May Be Involved 
in the Struggle in the 

Balkans.

Why They Do Not Try to Save 
Life—A Terrible Re

venge.

.

The Probability of an Outbreak of 
Hostilities Between Roumania 

and Bulgaria.

Haveheads.
Bull

inIts

The Macedonian question would be a 
simple one if all the various Balkan 
States were united about the matter. 
This is far from being the case, and 
those who have fondly imagined that it 
would be possible to organize à con
federation of the Balkan States for the 
purpose of bringing pressure to bear up
on Tflrkey display a lamentable ignor
ance of the true condition of affairs in 
Southeastern Europe. The fact of the 
matter is that the Christian population 
of Macedonia is made up of a mixture 
of Greeks, Bnlgars, Servians and Rou
manians who hate but one point in com
mon, namely, their membership of the so- 
called Orthodox Church. It is owing to 
this diversity in the composition of thé 
Christian element in Macedonia that 
Greece, Bulgaria. Roumania, Servia and 
Monténégro1 are each resolved that 
Macedonia shall belong to her alone, if 
liberated from Turkish rule. All the 
Christian states in the southeast of Eur
ope have “claims” in Macedonia; and 
assert them with extraordinary volubil
ity- Each is afraid of being forestalled, 
aq*} to such an extent is this jealousy 
apd rivalry carried that, sooner than see 
Macedonia added to Bulgaria, thus dis
turbing the present byapee of power in 
the Balkpnfc,Renfla,; Rcromania, Greece 
end Montenegro would, prefer to have 
her remain subjected to the

Mrs. Frank Rullen continues in the 
Adelaide Observer her interesting 
sketches of a European’s life in China. 
One of the characteristics of the Chi- 

nature, most repulsive to the for

tsThe news of the probability of an out
break of hostilities between Roumania 
and Bulgaria did not come as a surprise 
to those who have been following the 
progress of events in the Balkans; but 
the general public, surfeited as they have 
been during the past year with wars 
and rumors of wars, have lost sight of 
the events in the Near East, which 
threaten to again draw the catastrophe 
Of war upon the unhappy Balkans. “Ex- 
Attaehe,” writing in the New York Tri
bune, thus sums up the situation there 
and the causes of dispute between Bul- 
garia and Roumania;

In June last the late Count Muravieff 
quietly intimated to the various Christ
iana States ip the southeast of Europe 
that, inasmuch as Russia was confront
ed by a grave crisis in China, which 
would tax severely her military and 
financial resources, they would do well 
to avoid anything calculated to, disturb 
peftce in the Balkans, since the Czar 
would be unable to intervene, as he did pa 
behalf of Greece at the time of her de
feat -by Turkey, but would be compelled 
to Àftave them to their fate, to extricate 
themselves ffffg1 their troubles as best 
they cpqTtL The foreign minister of 
Eyppror Nicholas fondly imagined that 
this notification would servit»,^beR the 
much discussed Eastern question 'In a 

ent condition until the Chinese 
m had been solved.
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Ifor his elevation theIU1'S. in

niist Us,nese
eigner, is, she writes, their utter callous
ness to the sufferings of others. They

\so em-
nvailIt wasnot wilfully cruel—they will seldom 

originate pain in others; but when it is 
there their utter indifference is remark
able. They will stand on a river bank 
and placidly watch a man drown when 
the mere stretching out of a hand would 

him. But then the law in China is

are
con-

a HQ

It is impossible to predict with■ m any
degree of assurance the eyentfnl out
come of a war between Roumania and 
Bulgaria. Were the two left to fight the 
matter out alohe, there is no doubt "ont 
that the Bnlgars would be defeated. For. 
although the rank and file of the latter 
are dogged and brave fighters and well 
armed, yet they are badly trained anl 
still more badly led. In fact, all the 
Bnlgar officers who won distinction 
der Prince Alexander in 1885 i.ave been 
assassinated, imprisoned or driven ont 
of the country. The Roumanum

from we! 'Ilea

save
that when a life is saved that l'fe hence
forth belongs to its preserver, and must 
be supported by him for the remainder 
of its stay upon earth. This arrange
ment is calculated to make a poor .nan 
think twice before rescuing a boatload of 
drowning people. This is the secret of 
the fact that when a sudden gale strikes 
a fleet of fishing junks off the coast, and 

'half at least are sunk, the remainder 
will haul off a little from their perishing 
comrades until all fear is passed of any 
being left alive. But for

Sublime Indifference

now ab,mt
^Holding a Conversation.

They all talk at once, rarely pausing, 
and with voices raised, probably also 
upon .several different subjects; and 
yet each one can hear every word 
spoken by the other three or four. So 
lit is in the Chinese schools, where, pass
ing Up the Marloo, one can look in upon 
twenty or thirty little boys repeating 
their lessons all together; and should one 
of that twenty make a mistake, it is de
tected at once by the teacher—a China
man, of course.

It had long been my ambition to visit 
a Chinese theatre, and so one evening 
we sallied forth under the wing of a 
fairly clean hut necessarily fat, mer
chant of my husband’s acquaintance; I 
say “necessarily," because this China
man was exceedingly wealthy and pros- j 
perons; and it is a well known fact in
China that no one can possibly increase! wounded and disabled, but is recoverin', 
the magnatude of lus worldly-possess-1 wonderfuny; and here my poor coxswin 
ions without at the same time inereas- Wyatt, who has been with me for Year”' 
mg his chest and waist measurement. was mortally wounded close bv me ' 

It is quite ridiculous to suppose a thin ar day we marched and fought ?ml
that night, under fire, transferred the 
Germans and Russians over the river, 
and at .1 a.m, started to try going 
the dark. While still pitch dark, at 
about 2,30, I,, being in front with the 
others, was met with a sharp fire of 
rifles and some' shell, one of which sunk 
one junk with the guns in—a great loss, 
but better than the ones with the wound
ed.

We soon carried the position, and got 
ih. One or two hours after daylight we 
reached the great north arsenal, or “ar
mory,” of Tien Tsin, and while trying 
to pass it got under a heavy fire. I sent 
the marines and others, up across the 
river and down the bank to turn the 
position, and, the Germans attacking 
also from the other extreme, we carried 
the place. This really 
tion. We could not get out in face of 
the- opposition, and our wounded 
increasing.
Storehouses, fortified the place, and re
sisted attacks on it that day and the 
next morning.

It contained modern arms, guns and 
ammunition, estimated by some officials 
here, who should know, at three or four 
million pounds.

These, before I left, I set fire to and 
Mew up. We found ammunition that 
fitted onr rifles and those of the Oer- 
ntans, and partly rearmed some other 
naHOnalities withe rifles' found here. Al
so, we get many tens of rice, which we 
much wanted to eat.

The thermometer has been over 1W 
degrees in the shade at times. Onr thirst 
the first week was great. I dare not 
think -that we shot a horse and his rider 
in action in the morning, and ate the 
former (not thé latter!) in' the evening.

All efforts to communicate with Tien 
Tdin failed oWitfg to the swarm of Chi
nese enémiès between us and ft.

Onr armed parties were driven back 
and our couriers caught and killed. Cue 
man at last got on, but he had to eat 
his letter. A relief column was formed, 
chiefly Russian, and we got back here 
with 200 wounded.

Here we are holding the place, which 
the Chinese fire on at times, and are 
trying to flood us out of, too. Yester
day a spent bullet came and hit me 
wnere I am writing now.

Perhaps few hâve tried to conduct 
expedition of eight nationalities. It re
quites both tact and temper. Yet the 
foreigners were very nice to me, ami as 
it went on more and more, said, "A vos 
ordres,” and whatever you say we will

un-
are

on the other hand, are equally well 
armed, superbly trained on Prussian lines 
and magnificiently led. Moreover, they 
are well paid, which is not the case with 
the Bulgarian army. many wounded

In this country any man caught 
his head cut off by the Chinese, si 
must stick by and defend your 
wounded.

We now abandoned the train, 
nearly all we could hot carry, seized 
only four junks to be got, put wounded 
in them, and began our retreat down the 
river, sleeping in the fields and how we 
could; eating little, and drinking Pei Ho 
water, - which is like red pea soup. pius 
the most awful tilings thrown into it.

Onr hardest fight was. perhaps, at Peit 
Sang. Here Captain Jellicoe was badlv

has
C. P. R. HOUSE BOAT. not to be outdone take a Chinese execu

tion—for example, that one at Kow-loon 
about eight years ago, when twelve^ 
pirates were executed for looting and 
sinking one of the coasting steamers ot 
Butterfield and Swire. À band of pir
ates, probably numbering fifty or sixty, 
had shipped at Hongkong as steerage 
passengers for Shanghai. The first day 
out, at luncheon time, they came aft in 
a body, proceeded to murder a seasick 
passenger sitting on deck, and then com
menced shooting at the- captain arid offi
cers through the skylight. The captain 
and one officer were killed, and the re
mainder were captured and locked up 
in the captain’s cabin. Then the pirates 
took possession of the ship, steering her 
in towards the coast behind some small 
rocky islands, when they took all of 
value from her, and transferred it to 
their junks i'n waiting, afterwards scut
tling the ship. For six months they 
evaded the tardy and make-believe jus
tice of the Chinese government but, after 
continual goading on the part ef the 
Hongkong government, twelve pirates 
of some description—though in all pro
bability not concerned at all in the out
rage In question—were

Captured and Executed
at Kow-loon. Two well-known photo
graphs of this, are extant—the first, 
where the twelve are kneeling in a row; 
the next, where the bodies have fal'tn 
forward, and their heads are some Hist- 

off. Even." this spectacle fails to 
move the lookers-on. Some of the sol
diers ate too unconcerned to look at it, 
and the prisoners themselves apparently 
feel nothing but a passing curiosity as 
the executioner comes hopping towarls 
them. He starts at one end, lops off the 
first head, and jumps over the body to 
the next victim, and so on to the end of 
the row. One sweep of the sword for 
each head, and if this should prove in
sufficient he returns afterwards to finish 
mp Work- It is not generally known 
that just before the execution the rela
tives of the doomed men are allowed to

you
sick and

qui A Most Delightful Outing Home for 
Those Who Desire It.

HbrirdrS of Turkish Rule.
thafi , permit Ferdinand to 

m PHAçjpality by the absorp- 
MAcedoniq, they vvtuld make 

War upon Bulgaria, to prevent such a 
flagrant disregard to their own claims.

That Europe is on the brink of 
war of this kind between Bulgaria and 
Roumania, brought about by their rival 
pretensions with regard to Macedonia is 
apparent from the dispatches received 
during the last few days. These an
nounce the rupture of diplomatic rela
tions between Bucharest and Sofia, the 
mobilization of the Bulgarian and Rou
manian armies, and the warning ad
dressed by King Charles to his officers 
oti Sunday; last, when he exclaimed. 
“Gentlemen, be ready for war. It may 
happen at any moment !” The more im
mediate cause of the tension between the 
two governments is thé action of the 
Bulgarian authorities in declining any re
dress fob the cowardly assassinations of 
several distinguished Roumanian citizens 
by agents of the Macedonian revolution
ary committee established at Sofia. The 
revolutionary committee in question is 
largely composed of Bulgare, is not only 
tolerated, but likewise subventioned by 
Prince Ferdinand’s government, and has 
directly caused the murder of the Rou
manians in question, some at Sofia and 
some at Bucharest, because they had as 
newspaper editors and statesmen taken 
a, promirent part in opposing and de
nouncing Bulgarian pretensions to the 
annexation of Macedonia. In each in
stance the crime was brought home to 
the SQ-called Macedonian revolutionary 
committee at Sofia and to its president, 
a scoundrel of the name of Sarafoff. But 
when .the Roumanian gpvernmtint asked 
for this man’s arrest and for the suppres
sion of the revolutionary committee at 
Sofia, in consequence of the extension of 
its murderous activity into Roumania, 
prince Ferdinand sent a refusal couch
ed in such insoleht afid agressive tertos 
that- -King Charles had ne other alterna
tive bât to rfefckll BS$ érfvfiÿ and préparé 
for war.

rs and
Nay, ra 
enlarge 
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ortunately, his well meant move 
h^g pad a precisely contrary effect. In 
tOé; first place, news thereof reached the 
eapç of, the Sultan, who, convinced that 
it would be taken to heart by the vari
ous Balkan States, determined to avail 
himself of what he believed would be 
their compulsory inactivity to

Revive the Persecution

the
The new C. P. R. house boat which is 

now completed and ready for occupation 
has been visited by a large number of 
Nelson people, all of whom declare it to 
be an ideal outing home. The boat is 
completely furnished in every respect. 
The four state rooms with theiréfour 
double and four sifigle berths are equip
ped with everything one would desire 
in a bed room at home. In the dining 
room is all that a dining room requires, 
süvérWare, glassware, etc., and the room 
iijselt is sufficiently large to accommodate 
Any party that could travel on the. boat. 
The kitchen is complete, too, and in fact 
there is nothing lacking anywhere. All 
of the rooms are carpeted and the, .pall- 
way is laid with oilcloth. Upstairs .yotl 
are in the open air, with an awning to 
shield yon from the sun and a hammock 
if you would lay down and read and rest. 
No more delightful place, to spend a 
week or two, could ’ be imagined, pro
vided, of course, the boat is anchored 
ih some one of the thousand beauty ;spoto 
of Kootenay Lake. Nowhere, peebaps, 
in all the, Dominion qf Canada is there 
a body of water offering to the man of 
the reel and fly or he of the gun .suen 
inducements as are offered anywhere on 
Kootenay Lake and nowhere are there 
more delightfully secluded places . than 
can be found here. And it is to give vis
itors the opportunity of seeing all, this, 
under most pleasant conditions, that the 
C. P. R. has caused to be built .this 
house boat. It is to be rented>to parties 
and at a figure which makes it sgithin 
the reach of everyone who can afford an 
outing. The boat itself will rent at $5 
per day, with a minimum charge oft $20. 
It will be towed to any point that. can 
be reached from Nelson at the regular 
towage charge of 50 cents a mile, ,-^ith 
a minimum charge of $5. All that .those 
who rent the boat have to do is to stogk 
it with eatables and drinkables. Nétifing 
else is required by them unless thqy de
site a servant, and this the Q. P- K- 
officials Will undertake to secure for 
th'etn.

a

of his Christian subjects.
Hamid’s orthodoxy has always been re
garded with a certain degree of suspic
ion by hig Mahometan subjects, and 
there is nothing more calculated to dis
pel these doubts âhd to foster the wan
ing _ loyalty of the true believers to the 
Caliph than his permission to inlulge in 
the plunder and the massacre of their 
Christian fellow lieges. ‘ In the early 
part of last month nearly all the Pachas 
and Beÿs disgraced in connection with 
the massacres of the Armenians four 
years ago were reappointed to their 
former posts; several hundred Armen
ians were butchered the other day near 
Van, while in Macedonia the oppression 
of the Christians by the Turkish officials, 
civil as well as military, and by the 
Mahometan element of the population 
Has become more intolerable than

Abdul

man can be well-to-do. It was tMs man 
who said to my husband: “You belong too 
muchee thin; no catehee good chance; 
bime by plenty fat; face plenty fat; 
must catchoe good chance." He meant 
to imply that at present he was much 
too thin to be prosperous, but that by- 
and-by his face would become fat and 
his coffers full.

5VeU, we arrived at the theatre, a 
most unimposing-looking structure in a 
side street, turning to the roadway only 
a blank whitewashed wall with one low, 
dark hole cut in the centre for an en
trance, for all the world like a Chinese 
pawnshop. We were the centre of 
observation, and loud and personal re
marks were passed upon o‘ur appearance.

comae, I -knew I was - outraging all 
their ideas of propriety by appearing 
there at all, as no respectable Chinese 
women ever enters such a place; but a 
Chinese opinion is the last think in the 
world one considers when living in 
China, and I wanted a new experience. 
After all, I have only a recollection of 
a sea of round, puffy faces, and an 
atmosphere which reeked everything un
pleasant, and on the stage was pro
ceeding the !

on m

___  ever.
But it is not only the Sultan who has 

made up his mind to take advantage of 
the fact that Russia’s attention is ab
sorbed by China. The Balkan States 
are apparently determined to avail them
selves of the opportunity to put into 
éxecution their pet project, now that 
Russia has been forced for the time to 
release her hold upon the leash by which 
they have been held ill check, 
various Christian races in the southeast 
of Europe are convinced that they will 
sever “obtain justice,” that is to say, 
àoçoriipifeh theij various aims, as long as 
they remain inactive aud rely upon Rus- 

jjria or any of the great power of Europe 
to help them.

Roumania, Servia and Montenegro all 
obtgi.nçd r their liberation from the thral
dom of thé sublimé Forte by fighting for 
It themselves, and when the great powers 
Intervened it was only for the purpose of 
preventing the Sultan from any attempt 
to re-establish his rule over his formerly 
tributary .states- “The governments of 
Europe helped our brothers at last,” 
*«ys the .people of the southeast of Eur
ope, “because they could not help them
selves,” “We Southern Slavs cannot 
wait forever to suit the pojicy of 
tain Empires.” The sentiments thus 
pressed are those of the people through-

ance was our salva

were
We landed them into
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Never-ending Play
that generally continues for about a 
year. I could make little of .it, only every 
one seemed to look very fierce, and to 
strike attitudes, and all the women's 
parts were taken by men.

Then pt intervals weak tea, without 
milk or sugar, was handed round in 
little bowls with fids on, and again at 
intervals “the rag" appeared. This was 
a cloth wrung out of boiling water, and 
passed along the fine, and every one 
wiped his perspiring face upon it and 
handed it on to his next neighbor. The 
fat man merchant was on my right, and 
after going through the usual ceremony, 
he passed it on to me. I had managed 
the tea. but the rag I could not, so I 
bowed and smiled ^and passed it to my 
husband, and he—crave man—pretended 
to wipe his face, and it . disappeared 
down the line. It was an experience, 
and a fresh sensation is always some
thing to be grateful for; but I was very- 
ill that night.

These are the people upon whom we 
are trying to force Western ideas of 
civilization, of religion, of go-a-headness 
generally. We expect them to enrage 
their Fung Shuey or ground Joss by the 
construction or railways over his ter
ritory; to forget and insult their Josses, do.
Joss-houses, aq£ images by the adoption It was very interesting to watch the 
of the religion of Christ; to do away national characteristics: 
with the blessed refüge for all criminals, [, The Germans we admired the most, 
the priesthood, by depriving their Joss- ,but for dash and go no one passed, or 
men of a living, to acknowledge them- -perhaps equalled, the Americans. 
sclVep an inferior and behindhand The French had no particular rap- 
people by the adoption of onr modern .prochement to any other nationality, 
machinery in their cotton and paper The Germans and Russians were w 
mills, in place of the old h&ud labor efiped to hold together.
'system which helps to feed The Americans with ns always.

China’s Teeming Millions; *Tke Japanese inclined to ns, but

à to do away with their exclusiveness, Th^ttnlidfis ahd AustHins 
their placid content in themselves, by fellows, but few ih numbers, 
forcing them to open their ports to for- There were of bourse, amusing m«- 
eign commerce. Perhaps from these -Jffitfe trot many very sad ones 
few recollections of several years lived :^^g’fn>m Pekin is most disheartening 
amongst the Chinese, being as much In t «ni nreoaring an advance on it by re
touch as a “foreign devil missisie” ever Pr- but we know not yet how ma”a 
is with whft Mr. Tappartit calls “their thousand troops We shall have oppose 
inner workings,” some slight idea may to 
be gleamed of the revolution before they ijftvô or three times 
can take happily to ottr own notion of] vtete vert dark, arid disaster se^m 
up-to-date civilization. And, should it) improbable; vet I never regretted i n 
ever come about, will they be any the started, as Î could hot have respect 
happier for it 1 myself if I had hot done so.

The use <rf-formalin vapor for
specimens of animals,: suggestefl by
Hechter, of the Brussels TTniwarsity.
been tried d^’ qV
A guinea pig was kept tor 20 d”- n(i 
«teeth• had R 4*-believed that th«• "e ^

msESBb
does not Injure tne lur or feathers 

I mais.

give each one a drink of (presumably 
water, but In reality a stro'ilg decoction 
of opium. But ih any case a Chinaman 
thinks little of beheading—that is a quick 
and morel nil death. Strangulation Is 
his horror; for then—as his spirit is sup
posed to escape through the mtititte-the 
tntpat beinjf contracted, that spirit can 
find no exit, and cannot* be free.

Death is little to a Chinaman. He is 
a Buddhist, ahd believes that it is merely 
passing froki One body to another—that 
ehch time he is born again in a slightly 
higher social Sphere, until at last from 
being a mandarin’s son he enters Nir
vana. Almost as great a punishment 
death is the cutting off of the pigtail, and 
this is only done to véry hardened crim
inals; but when oncë done the tailless 
ohé generally seeks refuge in the priest
hood, where all are shaven clean. Thus 
it is that the priests in China are the 
biggest rogues unhanged, for the law 
cannot touch them, and if a man has 

Gommitteed Some Great Crime

Poptilar sympathy in any ennfiUt 
wMeh may taj^e place between the two 
hâtions will be with Roumania rather 
then with-Bulgaria, aril this.rihinly on 
«teebuati Of the rmmeasfeBle inferiority 
«ft KSftg Obarfes to PH< ce Fei-dînând. 
Thè Kiug, a seion Of the PnisÿHn héése 
of Hobenzdllerg, has èlevtted Roumania, 
whereas Priofee Fetdinanff tiàs lowered 
Bulgaria. Roumania is to-day a fiUabci- 
«Ib solvent state, and its Ctedit 6» the 
foreign motiey markets is excélfeât, 
whereas Bulgaria, Servia ahd Monte
negro are

THÉ ROYAL À.RMS.

The only arms' the, British public 
knows are the Royal Arms, appearing 
as they do on official paper, in many 
churches; on writs, summonses, &c., and 
over the shop fronts qf certain trades
men—in fact, so misused and vulgarized 
is the royal escutcheon that At must be 
regarded by the bulk , of tiro populace 
as a trade mark. This last certainly 
-ought not to be; but matters armorial 
are become so chaotic m this kingdom 
that veritable trade marks, registered as 
such, are in many instances true coats 
of arms, certainly not granted by the 
Bari Marshal. It would not be difficult 
to name brands of hair wash, beer, fisc., 
bottles of which are decorated with a 
complete achievement of arms, crest, 
supporters, and motto, all complete! A 
well known brand of brandy sports 
three mallets on a shield, with a martlet 
as a crest, and the bottles are also 
adorned with three mullets. This per
version of use is nothing less than ah 
injustice to those owners and rightful 
bearers of arms who pay the» annual 
tax for the ; privilege of using an honor 
that they are entitled to Bear either 
by descent ot -géant. If atmorial bear
ings qre of ..any honor or importance 
their rise ought to be rigidly controlled; 
if, not, then thé tax ought to be abol
ished.; At the present time a tax is 
imposed land no security given in return 
that misuse o? arms will-be prerentefl.

Occasionally the impudent aspr 
tion oft the royal arms has b 
Object of a prosecution. In A 
Treasury summoned * -bailiff at Lam
beth for Using the Queen’s arms oti a 
notice to quit; the case being the first 
of Its sort, a nominal penalty only was 
inflicted. As far back as July, 1803, 
the London Befoim USiioji obtained a 

; similar conviction. A mast rëmarkable 
instance occurred, or rather came to 
fight, in May, 1899. A man Was sent 
to isfi and hard labor for keeping a 
disorderly house under the guise of a 
massage establishment; this scoundrel 
had actnafiy had the effrontery .to print 
-thé royal arms end “By anointment ÿn 
due-i ride qt his edwrotisemest ,uw«ds, 
with tbe Pkincfe- -aftf Walee’e arms eg -the 
réterse! The royal arms appear cm 
certain well known newspapers; it k not 
generally known by what right, if any.— 
The Gentleman’s Magarine.

cer-
ex-

ont asThe Balkan States,
to well as in Macedonia, and now that 

Only RUssia, but 
great powers as well, have their 
full with China, the moménf appears 
to them to be singularly propitious for 
putting their project into éxecution.
' A few Words are necessary to explain 
these projects, as Well as the troubles 
brewing between Bulgaria and Roumanie. 
The crater of the political volcano in the 
southeastern corner of Europe is Mace
donia. By the treaty of Berlin in 1878 
thé Sultan was bound to introduce with
out delay a numbeq of reforms in Mace
donia—reforms destined to endow the 
Christian population of the province 
with the same rights and privileges as 
their Mahometan felioxy subjects, and 
to assure them of freedom from persecu
tion by appointment of Christians only 
to the position of governors and deputy 
governors.

Alhough tweny-two years hav# elapsed 
Once this treaty was signed and ratified, 
not,a single move hds been made by the 
Porte toward the introduction of j the re
forms to which the Ottoman Empire 
pledged itself. The fives and property 
ot .Christians in Macedonia continue 
tirely unprotected. Abduction, robbery 
and murder are every day occurrences, 
M»d instead of being punished by the 
Ottoman authorities they are on the 
trary, encouraged. Christians are for
bidden under severe penalties to carry 
Items for the purpose of defënce, where
as no such prohibition is enforced in the 
UMe of Mahometans; while tfie màgis- 

«ho ot ccrerse- all followers 
the Prophet, decline to aebdid any 

credence to the sworn testimony of 
Christians against the unsupported word 
of .a Mahometan. '

/ Virtually Bankrupt.
And while the rate of taxation in Rou- 
mainia is low, in the other Balkan Statist 
it is so high that the, peasantry 
groaning under the burden of imposts.

King Charles, during the thirty odd 
years that he has occupied the Rou
manian throne, has tr insformed the land 
of his adoption from a fifth rate prin-' 
dpality into a second rate power, of an 
infinitely greater degree of prestige and 
of military and diplomatic importance 
than, for instance; the Scandinavian or 
Portuguese kingdoms. Bucharest is to
day one of the most *elaborately defended 
strongholds in the world, while under 
the fostering care of King Châties the 
Roumanian army, which fought so 
bravely for the independence of Bulgaria 
in 1877, and which saved the Russians 
from disaster at Plevna, has become a 
fighting force of such .value that -he 
Triple Alliance has eagerly sought 
obtained a military convention with _ 
mania by means of which the latter has 
virtually become a party to the German, 
Austro-Hungarian and Italian union;

Thirty years ago the court of Bucharest 
Wâs celebrated as the" most dissolute iu 
all Europe, the “affaires de coeur” of the 
profligate Hospodars playing, an import
ant role in the political affairs of the 
entire Southeast qf Europe, ’po-day the 
Court of Bucharest i,s as free from scan
dal as that of Lisbon, Stockholm and 
Denmark, and the whole moral tone of 
tfie Roumanian nation has been elevated. 
Intone word, King Charles, although 
.perhaps personally unlovable, has been 
m every sense a blessing to the Rou
manian nation, whereas Prince Ferdin
and has been nothing but a curse to Bul
garia.

- At the tlnie wfcéfl Ferdinand ascended 
thé throtee,’ thrfis 8aÿs after having 
solemnly pledged his wdrd to «he We 
Czar not to accefit the proffered crown, 
Bulgaria was free from debt, and the 
thrifty Bui gar peasant .was under 

pro- ther than over taxed. * Moreover, the
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and then shaves his head and becomes a 
priest, he is safe from capture and pun
ishment. Death of any kind in a dwel
ling must firing misfortune upon thp ..in
mates, ahd I have frequently seen dying 
people carried out and laid upon the 
footpath so that their last moments may 
not be passed in the house. The inqst 
terrible revenge a rfian can take—a re
venge that will wipe out all wrongs, 
however dire—is to rush to the house 
of the hated one and forthwith commit 
suicide in Ms parier; for, besides bring
ing inevitable misfortune upon that 
family, the owner will probably be de
mised of his murder, the enmity being 
known, and the dead body found upon tire 
premises- I recollected one day 
wretched coolies engaged upon the erec
tion ot some machinery getting bis hand 
caught in que of tfie Wheels. His ago
nized cries drew by husband to the sppi, 
to find half a dozen coolies watching 
him, not one of whom would trouble to 
stop the machinery to liberate the suf
fering wretch.

Tuls is the happy hunting ground jfcr 
the gullible foreigner, “doing” the East, 
and intent upon picking up Chinese 
curios to take home With him. In this 
street, of a fair width and surprisingly 
clean, are the big sfik shops, the em
broidery shopS-where everything is 
worked entirely for sale to the foreign- 
tr, and looked upon with contempt by 
thé more knowing Anglo-Chinéee resi- 

.dent-the glooifiy, "smelly, little second-

pawnshops, the Coffin shops—one after 
another make up this principal thorottifh- 
fâre in Shanghai. This is also the most
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At the Doncaster meeting yesterday the 
St. Ledger Stakes race was won easily by 
the Prince of Wales’s bay colt, Diamond 
Jubilee.

Tfie feature of the raring at the Ooll- 
Worcester, Maes., on Tuesday night 

was a 15-mlle motor-paced race between 
John A Neleou. of Chicago, and Hardy 
Downing, of San Joae. Nelson won by 4 
lapa and 19 yards. Time, 24:39.

, -1».O'# .word, the Christians in .Mace
donia suffer from tfie same (fi^fijUties

Aroiemg ; and elseyefiere- ip rlftnqr 
are subjected. , tfiey have to complain 
of the same acts of

Fanaticism and Oppression 
gs those perpetrated in the Asiatic
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roVincial News.
west of the depot The accident is ttéiÉatfy4éatitl«**èè*é>> | pertinent shaft. It Is the desire of the 
likely to confine Mr. Bajus to his bed ! £ | management to push the completion of
for some time to come. I | TW|. . "IæA } $ this as rapidly as possible so as to have

Mrs. J. P. Ford, sister of Mrs. James Hlhr lîllllv |pf6ÏU8 » two compartments which may be used for 
Stark, of the Glasgow House, whose 1 J •L» 1 ^ Jk l B shipping In addition to the third required

. _ v , _____ ........„„,i ■ — daughter and her husband reside in Gal- ! ' V-' ^---- W for a ladder way and a power conveying
A French naval oftcei vho happened veston, the cvclone swept City of Texas, WmnmWimfWTW^ compartment. On the Not 1 a good deal of

to be at Canton last March, gives the ----------- : lett for the gcene of that terrible calam- ----------- work ls, belnK undertaken in the develop-

"We left », rrend, » “*• SStJTSSSl SJgV&S t,tT,Vurc,7, “X 2?&££1 *F- -s°l St ."Stift: SSS *“•ters at 3 o’clock one afternoon. These , hJg m friends tlon of the town m which her daughter claim adjoining the Golaen Gate in the ; Centre star._That SMpments were re-
litters are huge cages with large glass ‘ ---- qJ— and family reside has been demolished Mabel basin. | sumed last week and that upwards of
windows or muslin curtains, and they GREENWOOD. by the tornado,she has left for Galveston | An assay made of some of the ore of ; 1,200 tons were shipped is the chief news
are upholstered in blue or green cloth. Information has been received here hoping against hope to find that her ■ the Rusty, a claim on Haskins creek, of this mine.
Each, litter is borne very quickly, and that .Robert Graham was killed in the dear ones managed to escape. Mr. j resulted in returns of 36 ounces silver Great Western.—The work on the Great
with only a very gentle vertical rocking, well-known Cariboo mine at Camp Me- Ernest Stark accompanies his aunt on and 6 dwts. platinum. The lead value, Western mines is confined to the Nickel 
by four coolies, who are clad in garments Kinney on Sunday. Particulars are as the j'ourney. J at current prices will amount to about Plate and Orei-Or-No-Go.
of white calico with a narrow triple- yet very meagre, but it is stated that he ^ society has been. formed by the law I $54. level the ore body is being drifted upon
colored border. For an hour we went was coming up in the cage, on which students of the city for the purposes of The vein on the American has been ;.lu several directions. On the 200 level 
through a labyrinth of streets, until the there was as well a heavy mime bucket, mutual benefit. A R. Cveagh is presi- striped in a couple of other places on' there is some work In progress straighten-
litters halted before a building with a and when the station at the 200-foot (leut_ j w Weart, vice-president and the Haskins creek ride of the slope and ln8 out the means of access to the middle
very simple entrance. Only the ‘flags of level was reached by some unexplained F j Bnvfield, secretary-treasurer of the sh0ws up just as good if not better than ore body and In connecting up with the
honor’ waving upon the roof showed that means the cage tipped, man and bucket organization. The society will meet in where the tunnel is being driven hear i ore bodies lying to the south of the
we were before the ‘Yamen of one of tolling down the shaft to the 400-foot thg library of the Court house every two j the summit and in the direction of the Golden
the great men of the land. Being borne level. The unfortunate man was killed weekg_ aad oncc a month a lecture will ‘ Chariot, the part of the property lying
across the threshold we were within a instantly. _ be listened to from some member of the bbe Boundary. between the Nickel Plate and the Great
courtyard, in the background of which KEW Westminster bar on matters appertaining to the pro-
we observed folding doors adorned with . ' fession. Members of the bar are hon-
the paintings of two huge warriors. W e Captain Pittendrigh, on Saturday orary members of the societv.
were before the house of Li Hung morning, as he was preparing to leave The building of the new: Anglican On the J. and R. in Wellington camp
Chang, the viceroy of Canton. Our party by the early steamer to hold court at thmch for the parish of Fairview is the shaft is down 30 feet, and the shaft ralse from the N<>. 6 tunnel to connect
consisted of M. Pichon, several officers Steyeston, was taken suddenly ill, and progressing well towards early complet- on the Hard Cash 18 feet, in very rich with the winze on the No. 5 tunnel is not
and some French officials When we during Saturday and Sunday grave }on. ore jbe ore is chalcopyrite in a quartz as yet holed through. The crosscut at the
had waited for five minutes the warrior- fears were entertained for his recovery. Ensign Eylward and wife, of the Sal- gangue ' GOO-foot level to Intersect the vein run-
painted doors were opened, a salute was On Monday, however, he was a great vation Armv, are in town, It is thé pur- The Athelstan in Wellington camp is nlng through the Tip Top has not as yet
fired by artillery, and our litters entered deal better, and is now considered out pose of the Armv to establish a training shipping ore One hundred tons were altalned lt8 oblect- » is suspected that
an entrance hall paved with marble. Li’s of danger. home in Vancouver with headquarters hauled to the Winnipeg spur last the tn,e trend of thls veln is a uttle more
physician and interpreter then conducted On Tuesday the marriage was solem- here for the province. week. Shipment will average about two , ^“ was anticipated
our party to the dinmg-room, which con- nized of Mabel Alice, eTôest daughter of An exniosion in the asphalt paving cars a week ] , , “S^e.-The chief work doing In the
tained large panes of glass, and was J. W. Harvey, accountant at. the Brit- boiler kettle in the civic yard on CarVall j L. Cuntangham has finished devei- ! , “1,s at Present confined to the cutting
hung with very ordinary cotton curtains, ish Columbia penitentiary, in Holy street on Wednesday morning resulted 0DmeBt work on th„ Yellow Jacket in A the ”‘the new or elghth level>Standing upon the threshold our host Trinity cathedral, and Harold Winter- in James McAllister! one of the civic Cnwori camp tor ïhe reason The ^ ft* fromcollar of the
awaited us. He is a very fine old man, bourne, of Seattle, the ceremony /being employees, sustaining rather serious m- Work consisted of a 30-foot shaft with ^ JLre drlftine^^einl
and bears lightly his age, winch, ac- performed by the rector, Rev. A. Shikl- juries. A lot of steam had generated the object of tapping the Snowshoe lead. ! ’ ^ drl“'ng 's,belng "n»ertaken
cording to the Chinese reckoning is 78 rick The bride was attended by Miss from the melting asphalt, and to free it A new lead hasbeen discovered on the iron Mask-Wiring TJei
years. He was wearing a loose-flowing Ghurleson and the Misses Beatrice and the man was in the act of opening the D A bv Mr Holbrook , The D A is Mask.-WorUng on the 350 levefur cloak, and carried a very simple Gwendoline Harvey, younger sisters, door to the big kettle, when it flew off an Adjoining claim to the Gold Bug, and Jotk ls ln m™» ?n thîf n^WehTto
stick in his hand. His high rank could The groom was supported by Harold and a quantity of Hot asphalt burst, out is ôwned by the Boundary Creek Gold progress on the north vein to
be told only by the button which he is Smith, of the Canadian Brink of Com- of the boiler. McAllister, received a &mng Company 1 Jd i7galena; ' anf 7e* ln a n,ce body ot
privileged to wear. He shook his visitors merce, and Mr. Henderson, of this city, bad scalp-wound frofli.'tfcft floor and-was' b t j inches j'n ̂ dth. I rooXf? *1 u ln progresB between the

f ‘ÿ.î-Ail'irLV -aasu. $ «• w » ™ » ’ISïïSS&'iSSL. ^ a. ££? “C 'oc*” °!S with6 t” dumwii m, .on- ». Ç «amble, C. È., ot Ticto,.., Is to M Instruct* ?**.?' îf“J “ f* “»al”s » VMvU.-Dtlltlng .long the IMg. « the
veesâtion lasted twenty minutes, and was towA ^hd will make an inspection of the 0f the D O C 0 Regjlnént, is busy JL, mnA «h«ne «nd' its ' 3°<^f «f continaea wItb go6d reàtütt,
côùimon-place. locàbon of the proposed North River these day's coaching the school children ® Prt>Perty 19 m 8°^ shaPe’ and lta j and the showing of ore Is constantly iù-

The next morning U returned the visit irrigation works. . KhyS cdS Id mffito^ dviM Be dwel°Pment ] , Preparations
of the French officers on board their Extensive improvements and additions i lessons began just before vacation, wüh ^ ^e^ew shaft housê at the No' 11 ‘the toad J'
ship. The viceroy was interested esperi- ayfe being made to -t^e Kamloops saw-1 preliminary coaching on physical exor- iJ^rides which is 28 ! so that n ran m “*
ally in the giins. He asked through his « been pm- rises. Since then the ptipils hâve ad- f^t bv Solert is^ abTt^ «iSSd and ! Tron .̂«««
interpreter whether the guns were of Âàbéd, mclùding .boiler ànd„engines, to vanced suffeientiy to take up the more hoisting engine is now being plac-1 lntendent Sharn hnsVccn irirtnl rJ
Creusot make, and the word ‘Creuset,’ portait of a A c„t of 60,iKK) feet difficult exeraises of military drill. Bach ^ 7 ttas Zft to Office t£ old !ne 1 Lrri nmnt J nast it Z'
which he pronounced tjuite correctly, À new planer has been added, and a lot school receives a visit once a week, and hi h will be taken below ground’ for I urday has intersected ihe lead at a nnint
sounded very strange coming in the mid- df the machine^ ^or the sash and door considerable aptitude is shown by the „J here i I W feet fromThenortainf the tZZ
die of the native patois whidh he mvari- fàhtory is tiready on the groffi^i scholars in acquiring the military mow D A Holbrook is developing the Gold ! The lead which has been struck is the '

d n an °1ttinle of KTtere aI® sas many Bug in Deadwood camp and taking out on the North Star,
the Chinese understood fully all the de. Notch tfÜl, who has beml mUpg for some as^>! m the dnU squads. rieh ore. About a hundred sacks Grand Forks Notes
tails of the guns which were shown to considerable time bast died at the Mrin- The Xiancouver Board of Trade have H urana ■gs JNoteSlthem; nevertheless, true to their instincts treat house on fejmday morning of appointed Cnpt. Tatlw a delegate to the . , 7. , . ? ' H- Couture, P. St. Ours and Chas. Cus-
of false courtesy, they were so good as dropsy, aïd 65 yekra good reads convention to te held at nssess- S°n developlng tbe Ma^ba' Hardy
to express astonishment and wonder, 1 Mra. Ctillowav th« w'ifo or e t C n„ Kamloops. The board have further de- Thomas Hogan has co p ed p . moan tain, which they acquired recently, 
and to go into raptures over the work- ^ mSe/’ oi the Motae Creek layed the discussion of the question of ment w?* OD. th„e tort ta f ledge °n the surfacG ls feet wide,
ing of the guns. Before leaving the ship, raik-be Dtwfs died ta the îùland^hn^ hette^ steamship service to the North, ca.™P‘ There is a lead ™ ; Fr°m the bottom of a 26 foot shaft a drift
Li invited the officers to dine with him ty0f SnS “ awaiting necessary data. The board re- ^rith on the property. Assessment for . has been ran eight feet. The ore averages

mltiJ 5on Baturâajû. She . . a letter from George R Maxwe'l this season has als0 been done on »e ; $12 per ton ln gold and oipper. The claim
ht Jv hnt ^uCh ldren’ y°Wlgest « rtatlng that ta comtatanro xrith t£ to- Phiribus üntim in the same camp, own- j adjoins the well known Monte Christo, 
baby boy, only seven months old. ïuest^of the boarT he would do all he ed by 0011 Werner and Charles Pittock, P. Kelliher, of Grand Forks, has left for

8$ to induce Mr Busby of the Ca v and the (fraction), owned by the Needles, Lower Arrow lake, to super-
«5» . .h. Mystic .M

position, owing to his efficient service as BUmbus Unum carries very high values Completer group, which has a gold-silver
Canadian customs officer at that point. in silver. \ edge teet .wldl’

The park commissioners drove around Rossland Gamp. Word has reached Grand Forks of a rich
the park on Wednesday with the umvor The Rossland Miner ln its weekly min- strike on the Stemwhnler, Brown’s camp, 
and aldermen and viewed the improve- tag review says; LJ1”7tb f°rk-of ?®ttle r yer-
meats accomplished during the past The fillip that the recommencement of f voi. Haywood Is on his way home from 
twelve months. Eight thousand dollars shipments from the Centre Star has given 1 Toronto after successfully organizing a
has been spent for maintenance and im- the camp ls very noticeable in the buoy- j y°™pa’17 0 ac<lulI,t, ®Ba*niit City townsite,
provements. The second beach bus be^n ancÿ of the stock market. Behind thiB , ^ camp. e shareholders incinde
Geared of boulders and underbrush; two feeling of elation there is plenty of justifl- j ^ra' caplta'Ists- tont;
acr^S Ot ground have been cleared for cation. Thf? condition of the Le Roi mine ! WJ* brtgbt a8 *****
picnic parties near the Zoo, and several with regard to its out put Is vary *eU , a properties ln that vicinity ls in
artificial ponds have been constructed known. Its present output could be very. 8* •

the use of swans and other water easily Increased 50 per cent., and R/i» ; ^ °ff encountered 'art
fowl, presented by Victoria, Toronto and stated on high authority could be kept up 'veek “na.“fBfrpm„tha 150 ,‘evci ot N»: 2 
fithai’ cities and individuals. An eagle at that figure for an indefinite ptfcod of tba fs,.3® '’ IZZZîT*'
house is to be built, and the bathing «me without going any deeper. The -ore 'f’pp“ent pn tb’8 pFop”*y’ 'yMch
beaches, .further imoroved. ' bodies are extremely large and will com- y. by _ Miner-Graves syndi-

Président George Wilhy presided at Pare favorably with deposits of the same ’ls e!nJtod^hrt ,
the .Regular meeting of the Labor party class of ore anywhere on this continent. 1 ls expected that the Jewe. mine, Long onÆesdaymight, held.in uÏÏon tatîh Indeed, it would be hard to find mines SWP'
After the reading erf the minutes, a let- anywhere which could beat the Le Roi ln ™^s t0 tbe “ reduction works, near
ter from Ralph Smith, &. P P„ was the rapidity and cheapness with which Its *ossland, for teet purposes,
considered* regarding the calling of a pro- reserves of ore can be broken down, 
vincial convention, and filed. A résolu- trouble ls at present with the smeltees,
tion was caTried to the effect that a which, under their present c,°”dltlP°8’ , Behold the wreck of one who ln her youth
committee be appointed to draft a pro- b»ve nt>t ®u®di^lt JZJZ» ZL, Hlth wandered from her cosy fireside,
Wartime for the season's meetings. 4 the ore sent them. The condition g And lost her way if we have gnew,e(i thé
Committee Was appointed tp djràW up a rapidly Improved, and In a short time the truth,
platform and recommend whit.litation .tîiè *”lelters W,U h!tVe *>nbled tbelr reep6ettve And Sheltering in this mountain 
îtarty will take in thé forthcoming gen- capacities. hath died.
■ertl «lection. Appeadf<i ,s a ,'*t 0f. 8hlpmeDtB f°r We knew not how extreme the pains she
', Two naturalized Japanese hate beeh past week and year to date. bore;
arrested -by Provincial Officer Campbell Week. Year. But now she rests in peace for
**>•''*&of obtaining their natur- Tons. Tons.
rillzatibn papers by fraudulent means, to Le Roi . ................................ 4»329 Thou hast lain here unseen for manÿ
W-i*. perjury. First, Eintora Ike was War Eagle .......... ................. v- years,
artested in time to come up before the Centre Star ........... -............  1,200 8,247 Thy death bewailed, thy resting place
magistrate in the police court tm Wed- Iron Mask ............................ -j- unknown;
nesday, when he was remanctad till Mon- Le Bol No. 2  ..................... 336 Lf™ Thy friends have mourned thee long ’mid
day,-while the second, SbibSa Haniehi, I- x- L. ............................. 28 870 v hopes and fears;
•Rife only captured on Wedùesdæy. The Evening Star .......................• Bat no one yet thy cheerless grave has
police 'have held warante for the arrest Monte Christo ................................. 273 1 shown
of the Japs for some time, but were Giant.................................................. v7 . To those who mourn thee sore, but long
unhide to trace their men who only came I™n Colt ...
4<)vv}» from a Skeenn river cannery a few ®Pltzee
week* ago, apd secured themsrives fron, m. , 121 nl4
official identity among the numerous Total ................................ 5,673 121,91 .
lodging houses and habitations of their Le Roi.—The work underground on the I look upon thy parched bones and wait 
countrymen. The two men will be form- Le Bol on the stoping of ore ls going on For revelations from, I know not where!
Aliy charged with their crime in the in the same manner as before reported, j 1 l“°k aP°° thee knowing fhat thy fate
Police court on j^tqaday, when Mr. XV. .1. but lt is under some difficulty Just at Was that of one who died of deep de-
Bowser, acting under instructions from present owing to the incapacity of the _. spa J: , ,
the Attorney-General’s department, will Smelter to receive Its ore. In consequence 7Z at„ id ..thy fo™ e*plain8,
appear to prosecute. quite a considerable quantity of ore is be- j lny nne, the

It will be gratifying to the many tag broken down in the slopes and stored [ ea s pa s.
friends of Mrs. J. P. Ford, who left upon the various floors. This will neces- 1
Tuesday for Galveston, Texas, to learn sltate a little extra labor when tbe ore . Th ugb t,s 1 wlth tbee’ tbere 18
that her brother, Mr. James Stark, has has to be . shipped hereafter, but not to j
fééeived a Jelegram from the cyelortp- any appreclabje extent. Qepegally spe^k- , ^ y 1 tel '
swept city stating' Mrs. Fork’s si&t, tag, the ore bodies are being connecta j
Mrs. WiH Kennedy, apd husband art up on thé various levels, espedahy al.mg 1 daII.*h k thy loved
both wèü and uninjured. Mr. Stark, the levels of the main vein between the 7?“’. .r. m .
"!^be ™f?ed.Ze tetegram wired its various stapes, ««ta veto te«.mtav- A],p^g anfl more „ J thy 8kull lndeied;
cooâénts to hie sister oii t&e trâltt. ous along the whole length of the claim,

Tlfe ship carpenters and caulkers df but Just hoW mnèh of the ore between the .fj™ gmuioe face was tov to all thv friends-
Vancouver and Westminster met the three main slopes is pay ore ls a question Thy hopè shone forth radianL every- 
other nigiit in Lodge* hall on Heatings to which the management Is at present de- , where 7
.Stfeét tor the purpose ot fortniAg an is- voting s good deal of att®a‘‘'?n’ aad lt l8 Alas! that hopes so bright should have 
Seeiation. J. Mclnnes was elect*! chair- understood that it Is obtaining some very , Mch en4s
man/ro M** and made a short address, favorable results. The leveloffing is pro- | And Joyou8 s^.ltg fade ^ ,one deapalri

, powtmg ;ont the object of the meeting, ceedtng ™, and iZZ l And leave no trace of character hut what
James Tagg. president of the Victarte completed to the 900-foot level. Here a The of phreaôl0gy haa ta,lght.
Association, who etyqw. &> Vancouver tor b,8 station is being cut. and there is a s-
ihe .purpose of organizing ati associMion wide vein disclosed which is apparently , look Hgaln and sean the lndex glveD
here, made a speech, which was listened broader here than ln any pqrt ofthe mine And flnd n ty of character so ran.
To with much interest. He tigd toad a *s tir as has been Prospectif. The actual Thats the poBgessor ever must have striven 
iettertfrom,the Victoria Association wish- byeadth,of tbe To gain the crown, that all the saints
mg the Vancouver meeting every . sue- • Mopes is not very accurately known in 1 ghay wear, 
cess., Tàeâ fobawed 4JliscussiDB on tile P^cee, as t^e manu^^enta to- indeed

miestipn,, 'an# after conriderakle etead «* proving from the hanging to the
? on fhe matter,- it was dec'ded that foot wall, WWa tontept under tjte ,ron
nd . after Qctober 1st the rate of tlons then obtaining to stops only between

. ahoal'd be as follow^: $4 per day commerelal..waus. ( ■ f
on II #k, $4.50 on ql# work, nine Le JBol Na A-^ITbe work on thaLe^ol 
hours a day, and double tune Sunday, and »o-: 2; mhie-;lF, npt *trpre*mt ^golng en,(»s 
stittitary holidays. The eiection of of- rapidly #11 hevthp,,i*se after,4 taw 

-TTftttiii t resulted iis foïlotvs: President, the .capacity
_ _ . tJ ^b^us; vice-prerident, Géo. Smith; of the smelter at Noigipegf- will allow of
W. Bajus, customs landing wgitef^ ja ‘dSdàtetahîv F. MvXlpipe; secretary pro an increased -tonnage ot-ehlpment. On the 

a patient in St. Paul s hospital, sittfer- .*#6.,,^.- McAlpiée. ?»é 'hôtaiSttee dû, Lb Wtii
-tef with a traetiMWd ^ eonstitutioh tod -tiv-lhWs Ato EfiÜM. beta* «tried dowm Qn tiie Jerie
suit of a fall off tbe twHUft. iMcBskeck, Géo. Smith, W. McCortaiCk, almost all work has stopped with, the ex-
the Canadian Pacific railway line just Martin, H. Allen. ception of the raising of the third com-
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The second part of the appar-
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battery
atUj consists of a large induction 
which is capable of giving an electrical 

air of ten inches; it is usu-
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discharge in 
ally called a ten-inch Coil. The current 

the batteries passes through an 
coil of wire, and in so passing gen

secondary current in numerous

one
from 
inner
crates a , „
coils of thin wire which surround the 

coil, and produces what is called 
high-tension current, which again *s 

passed through a high vacuum in a 
specially constructed glass tube from 
which the X rays are given off. The X 

thus produced can easily pass 
through certain tissues, such as skin and 
muscle, but are more or less stopped by 
other substances, such as bullets, glass, 
stones, needles, etc., which may have 
been introduced. into the body, and in 

lesser degree by bones, teeth, tuflaorus, 
thick muscles an# fat. After they have 
passed through the tissues they have the 
power of acting upon a photographic 
plate, and, of course, of throwing sha
dows of metal or tissues through which 
they are unable to penetrate.

The idea of the very great bulk and 
weight of the apparatus can be most 
easily imagined by the statement "that 
the length of the winding of the second
ary wire of an induction coil, which is 
capable of giving a spark of ten inches 
ii the air, is

I'1*
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that same evening, and M. Pichon, the 
French minister, and his wife w’ere also 
invited. Li .received us with all due 
pomp in a big room which bora, testimony 
to the high respect e'njoyed by its owner 
in the shape of large official communica
tions in the handwriting of the Dowager 
Empress, with' which the walls were 
adorned. On a stool of carved .wood in 
the background stood an altar adorned 
by dwarf trees, and devoted to “Ances
try worship.” The room was furnished 
in the French style—that is to say, in the 
fashion which prevailed fifteen years ago 
in Paris. In the. most approved manner 
Li offered his ''arm to Mme. Pichon, arid 
conducted her to the table. M. Pichon 
sat on the opposite side of the table. The 
dinner was excellent and was of a 
European character. The whole palace 
was lighted by electricity. In the next 
room a large crowd of subordinates and 
servants crowded themselves together to 
get a good view of ns, and they made a 
fearful noise.

“Swallow-nei t soup and tuitle soup 
were serve 
cold firit
shark’s fin and tasted like India rubber. 
Then Camo pullets’ breasts with moril, 
pigeons’ eggs cooked in oil, mutton cut- 
jets with puree of peas, a variety of 
muàhroém know as ‘silver ears,’ ham 
with
■Agita , . , ..............u
ducks, roast iowl, - ■ shrimps,

!rays
o

NELSON.
The city council held a brief session 

on Monday night. The by-law relating 
to licenses for hawkers, pedlers and 
transient traders was amended so that 
in future the hawkers and pedlers will 
require to pay $250 for •tach six months 
an# transient traders $500 for each six 
months. This will not. apply to parties 
selling fruit, fish arid vegetables.

At the County court on Monday the 
jury in the suit erf Wilson va. C. P. E„ 
awarded the "plaintiff $75 damages. The 
(rise .was of more than passing interest 
taàsrnùéh as the point, was ihvplyed ap 
to whether a steamer on the lake made 
a proper landing where the craft 
not tied up. In this instance the Moyie 
touched at Procter to take on the plain
tiff, The boat Was no't tied up, and 
drifted a few feet away from the float 
before plaintiff boarded her. As the 
boat moved off the gang plonk knocked 
over some timber which fell on plaintiff’s 
ankle. Judge Form submitted a list of 
questions to the jurv, among them be
ing “wqp the defendant company’s 
steamboat responsible for the accident,” 
aad “wàs there cÀ-tiëSSnèss in the hand- 
tiflg itif.’the boat.” Thé ritiswef to the 
first; query‘was “yte, ihditéètiy,” and. jhè 
ggepnd was .alsoAnswered ta the afltrtha- 
feive. The damages were placed at $75, 
^vhlçffi was $25 mere Ahan the disbtirse- 
taents claimed by plaintiff as a direct ré
suit of the injury.
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Over Thirteen Miles!
A very important adjunct to the appar
atus is wbàt is called the fluorescent 
screen, which consists of a wooden 
frame, over which dark paper is stretch
ed, through which the rays can pass with 
ease, and coated 4rith several layers ol 

salt which Is called piatmo-cyanide of 
barium, which, when placed in the path 
of the rays, become luminous, and throws 
a shadow Of any substance introduced 
between the screen and the source of 
rays which does not allo-w the rays to 
pass. These shadows, can easily be seen 
in a dark room, and obviate the neces, 
sity, with all the attendant delay, in 
developing, which must necessarily oc
cur when a photographic plate is ex
posed.

In active warfare it is doubtful wheth
er it is possible wifh profit to carry an 
X-ray outfit in the fropt with a rapidly 
moving army; for speh bulky, and, at 
the same time, delicate apparatus, would 
require special mon to superintend its 
transportation, and in the field of battle 
would be so liable to injury that any 
probable usefulness would be greatly dis
counted. But, on the other hand, at the 
base, or advanced hospitals, it would not 
be possible to overestimate its usgful- 

only in showing the position of 
bullets and foreign bodies generally in 
the body, but also in exactly localising 
their position, and the direction through 
the tissues, for very frequently the btll- 
kt, or projectile, leaves in its course a 
track of metal in the tissues which the 
X ray* show with great distinctness, 
thereby enabling the surgeon to estimate 
from the direction takeù tlie possible 
damage which may have been done dat
ing its course to such delicate and vrtâl 
structures 
rte.

:n arms, guns and 
id by some officials 
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TO A SKELETON.a

preserved fruits, aspic made qf 
de foie gras, fishes’ tripe, roast 

HUP - Chinese 
cakes with a very good flavor, biscuits, 
and evll-Tasting dessert cakes, chocolate 
tieaml arid fruit ice. In all there were 
eighteen dishes. Before every guest 
was a menu printed on red paper. Twice 
during the meal Li’s ‘pipe bearer’ hand
ed a pipé to his master, who gave it 
back After taking two puffs at it. When 
he does not give official 
almost exclusively upon a diet of milk.

“When the dinner was at an end we 
returned to the large room, where tea 
and coffee were handed around. The 
afternoon call on Li Hung Chang had 
really been made with the object of M. 
Pichon having a little conversation with 
Li. As M. Pichon did not then gain 
his point, the interview was postponed 
to be suddenly renewed o'n the present 
occasion. Thus, the two chief men 
plunged all at once into a serious con
versation. It y as so earnest that the 
young French officers could hot follow 
it; they lounged in their chairs, and, as 
they smoked, dreamed of the distant out
side world. But the Mandarins m the 
suite of the viceroy swarmed; around his 
chah- and entered keenly into the dis
cussion. At Lasjt after exchanging the 
usual complimentary expressions and 
with certain vague assurances on the 
part of Li Hung Qha'ng, we took our 
leave of that powerful man.”—London 
Globe.
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.Paul Johnson, superintendent of the 
Mother Lode smelter, Greenwood, vis
ited Grand Forks on Monday for the 
purpose of inspecting the Granby smel- 

"She works like a char»,” Was his 
enthusiastic comment, 
also warmly congratulated A. B. W. 
Hodges, the superintendent. In conver
sation he ventured the prediction that 
within a few months the Granby and 
the Mother Lode smelters will be treat
ing ores at a lower figure than any plant 
on the continent. He laid great atnees- 
on the fact that the major portion of 
the Boundary ores are self-fluxing. The 
Greenwood smelter will “blow in” about 
December 1st. Mr. Johnson says treat
ment charges will soon be reduced to 
$3.50 per ton.

The survey of the proposed 
Forks and Kettle river railw 
commenced on Tuesday at a point near 
tire boundary line. T. W. Holland, who 
secured the charter for that section be
tween Grand Forks and Garson, says 
the work will be rushed forward with 
all possible speed. There are nine men 
in the survey party. Railway communi
cation with Republic, it is expected, will 
be established within six months.

A3. Trnnweiser has purchased a quarter 
interest in the Minnie claim, Summit 
camp, from J. H. Goodeve, of this city.
The claim has a four-foot ledge, upon 
which a fifty-foot shaft has been supk.
The values are principally in copper, 
assays as high as seven per cent, having 
been obtained. >.

At the end of this week the ■Granby 
smelter will fortrard another twenty ton 
consignment of matte to a Jersey City 
refinery.

Neil Cochrane, formerly superintendent 
of the Oro Denote, Semnadt camp, has, 
gone to the Republic on mining business, del

Chas. Cbmtaings, who recently under- én 
wént an Operation tor appendicitis at wa 
the Nelson. B. C., hospital, t$as returned 
to’ Grand Forks. He is nearly convales-

dlnners Li lives
ter.
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But although the usefulness of, the 
fays in exact localisation cannot be over-1 
estimated, by far the greatest interest is 
attached to the facility with which in
juries of bones can be detected. With 
the screen or photographic plate it is 
Possible to estimate thé exact: amount of 
damage done to bones, ahd evil results 
®ay he averted. In connected With the 
entry of projectiles, and in the presence 
of •

Br oken Bones,
now possible by means Of stëréo- 

jeopic pictures to see exactly the réia- 
”Tfl Position of the different fragments, 
the. nppearnnee being, of course, rather 
as if a solid body was being viewed in- 
^tond of the flat picture With which 
Is 80 familiar in ordinary photograms, 
ti is also often possible to determine 

nrcseiwlng ■ whf'n looking at an X-rfcy pifcture wheth- 
YgJ?jktcd bv Dr. ,De I 'r a fragment of bone which tes been 

«off TTniveralty. b*8 ■ SPT,,m' from its ordinary blood supply,
rfitolv in MsumlttSvl Poisoned by the, passage of septic

'tor 20 days quite I fnatcrial with tile bullet dr Subsequently 
, tb-t tbe metinri ■ nf hacteria from the wound along the 
caaes I f0’lrSe which the bullrt Has taken has

I 'lead and would require removal,
npWtife#- I* I /"■ tis retention in the body Would great- 
itlieti of ■ v Mnrd the recovery of tnê wounded 

Ban,—The Graphic.
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WOULD BE RICH AND i ORIGINAL.

The German Emperor has many “hob
bies,” relates a Berlin correspondent. One 
of the Kaiser’s chief delights, however, Is 
in collecting ties and scarves of all ages, 
of all patterns and of all countries. He 
has no fewer than 18,000 ties and bows of 
different descriptions, 
last in England the Emperor one morning 
came down to breakfast ln Sandringham, 
wearing a most gorgeous, many-colored tie. 
On asking the Prtuee of Wales, who is 
known to bave a very quiet taste in this 
article of dress, as to whet he thought 
of his tie, the Prince replied good natured-
iy:

‘-‘Well, now you have naked my opinion, 
1 will give it to yon very -frankly. We 
are sueg old friends that Lam sure I shall 
apt offend , ypu; Should plein Hr. Robin- 
*on wear such a-tt* ad sybari te this conn- 
im U would -h* - csiletl yeocedly vulgar’.; 
should a Duke or an ordinary Prince wear 
It, It would be called (striking’ ; but when 
-it pleases the Géritthh TRfepcbW to honor 
teeh a ifaixtnré, it is Cirited1 ‘rich and 6r-

tWhen he wasit is

,e«« our prospe'’^

héepècted
a queen Wherever placed, 

For strength of character upon thy crown 
is traced.

one
dl-not have 

lone so.
But now I drop my pen, and ln my dreams 

Continue still to ponder o’er thy life, 
And study which of thy most cherished 

themes s •
Has flourished most amid the carnal 

strife; •
Which ever has been waged against the 

; right, • ■ .

cent.
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VICTOBIA TIMES, TUESDAY., SEPTEMBER 18, 1900.

12 ! Victorians PERTINENTCaracarcen, and it is their custom for 
all sons to follow the same tirade as 
their fathers. This early acknowledg
ment of the Cathayans’ skill in the arts, 
already established for centuries among 
them, is proof enough of the traveller’s 
truth’, and still more convincing is his 
account of their writing. “The Cath
ayans,” he says, “write with a brush 
such as painters paint with, and they 
make in one figure the several letters 
containing a whole , word.” Indeed, we 
know not which to wonder at the more— 
the certainty of WilMam of Rubruck’s 
observation or the conservatism of the

Frenchman- 
ms wife, as

inquiries

Over Six 
Centuries Ago

chase, and in 1802, the year before the 
battle of Assaye, he was made a major- 
general and a Knight of the Bath the 
year after that victory; the division of 
the order into classes only dated from 
1816. In 1808 Wellesley was made 
lieutenant-general and the following year 
granted the local rank of general m 
Spain and Portugal. He was promoted 
a field marshal for his great victory of 
the battle of Vittoria over the French 
Marshal Jourdan, capturing there the 
latter’s baton of a marshal of France, 
which he sent to the Prince Regent who

« A Leagne of the thirteenth (fen-
the British army under several cabinets tUrV-ForeignerS in the
of his stripe of politics, and did much — . one
to improve the organization of the army. Far &&3t. well as an Englishman named Basil.

Much is now being said ot^ Field Mar- ■--- But it was not the spirit of adventure
shal von Waldersee being the first sol- X . first time that West. which had driven them so far east,
dier of this century to take command of It is not for t they had been carried thither prisoners,
an international force in the field. Such ern Europe is threatened by the Yellow however, r is rib wonder that William
writers have most certainly forgotten peril Nearly TOO years ago the Mongol of Rubnjck dined in their bouse “with
Wellington and the Peninsula and the seemed battering at doors, and great rejoicing,” and from them, of
One Hundred Days’ Campaign, which thnnsnnds of Chinese fought course, he gathered much knowledge,
terminated at Waterloo. Wellington J Master William it was. who told him
was generalissimo in -Spain and Porto- under the conquering banners of Chin- ^ Cathay wag on the ocean, and that 
gal and at Waterloo, the allies, i-e., g;8 and Kublai. The first invasion was be Bimaelf had seen “the envoys of cer- 
Russians, Prussians. Austrians, Han; .Q ^222, and Russia was devastated as tain people called Caule and Manse, who 
ovariaris, Belgians and German states far ag the modern Kazan; Of this in- bve on islands the sea around, which
unanimously gave him the chief çom- vafijon no rumor reached the further freezes in winter, so that at that time
mands of their armies assemble or 'West, but sixteen years later all Europe ' the Tartars can make raids thither.” 
defeat and °Terthr?r „ =„rnnRs was seized with terror, and a passage Caule is Korea, here mentioned for the

Wellington s nnlitary . the Chronicle of Matthew Paris first time, and gives another touch of
ÏLli ÆÏ3 .»» how imminent «he danger «he trnth to tEe narrative.

„.^,i o« «ta.t Britain , J ,238," Matthew. P.rim" the

«h. bo T.,.in
shal of the Netherlands and Spain. The Western Europe that people of Goth- 
greatsoldier mav lTve felt the weight land and Freisland did not dare to come 
ofhismany ffigh honors; and it is ovi- to Yarmouth for the herring fishery, and
dent from his correspondence that he herrings were therefore so cheap that

„„„______________ thought it right to do justice at once to forty or fifty; sold for a piece of silver, are edneerned Atlantic “speed records”
of the strength and weakness of the Brit- mibtary designations. He would be- even at places far away from the coast.” | are things of the past,
ish army administration compel the & f(>rmaj ietter with the well knoyn Sri violent a disturbance of the market
Sovereign’s and Cabinet’s recognition of ^ the Duke of Wellington presents is the best evidence of panic, but to-
these facts, which are most potent in hjg- compbmentB>” etc. The next para- day we keep our heads with a calmer
these critical times for reforming ana graph would begin “The Duke,” the judgment, and though the stock ex
strengthening of the weak spots m tne “The Field Marshal" ; and so on. change may waver, the Chinese invas
land defences. It was thought some time ^mong an Great Britain’s field jnar- j0I1 0f Russia is not likely to ruin the 
ago that the Duke of Connaught wouia gha]g Wellingt()n has no equal or sec- fisheries of Yarmouth or Grimsby, 
probably succeed Ivord Wolseley as com- ondg He is algo one of the three Brit- Nor was the panic of 1238 ill-founded, 
mander-in-chief, but sensible man as ne ,gh field marshals who have commanded Tho Mongols overan Hungary, and in
is, and a stout good soldier into the ba - ag marshai in the field in this century, 1241 France and Germany had every j
gain, he stopped all gossip on that score and the yoaiigeSt in age when in com- reason t0 tremble for their safety, until
at the first hint, pointing out that he.ia ,mand) being 4g years old when he won ,,t lagt the Emperor Frederic II at-
yet much to learn from such fine gener- Waterloo_ Lord Raglan, the friend and Jfempted to unite^Europe in a common 
als as Roberts, Buller ard Stewart private secretary of Wellington, was field f resistance Wherefore he

As a rule the head of the army is a ^arsha, ia command oI the British army ” a letter to Henry III of Eng- 
field marshal, the highest military rank -n the Crimean campaign and died be- 7r0.te a.,1®tter t0 r?? I „ g •'
obtainable in the British or any other fore gebastopol in 1855) aged 67 years. land- which was nothing else^ than an
European army. In the past the high Ix>rd Roberta, now in command in South I appeal t0 the c vi „ . 1 fastest average time ever made by the
rank has not always been conferred on afr|ca> gg years of age and is the many» ai*dent in bat e, , Gunard crack Lucania was 22.01 knots
the most able generals in the British third field marshal to command. Lord ?urses m her bo^>m an ^ s - ^ ^our, the Campania coding after
army, but the times have changed, since Hm and yisc^nt Hardings were both ^ry; to warlike Spam; to England, wifh 21.88.
the rank was first established by royal great generals and the comrade^ of 1 powerful by Its warriors and ^ shtps; Abandoning speed records> the Eng. 
warrant. The title at field marshal of Wellington They became field mar- to Crete, to Sicily, to savage Hibernia, Vlgh companics are striving to build the
England dates from the reign George shalgj and each in turn was commander- to frozen Norway. It is a cunous list, largegt safe6t, and most comfortable
II. It was first conferred in 1736 upon in.chief af the British army, and were m which Russia already invaded, and boRts for the western trade.
John, Duke of Arg^I «d <**<*™c*’ more popular with all ranks than was Japan which Shingis had vainly at- , recordg „ gaid Mr j. L Car-
and upon George Hamilton, Earl of „The Duke.” tempted to conquer, find no place. But Qzz The g to an Ex-
Orkney. Up to ten or fifteen years ago the rank then, as now. diplomatic jealousy made n ’ renresentative vesterdav “have

Both were gallant soldiers if not very Qf field mavgbal wa8 limited to four !n a frank alliance almost impossible. The Cached their limit as far as' English 
famous generals; but. ^ ,bef the British army, and since has been Pope was sure that the Emperor was shipown€rg are conoerned because" the
Hamilton’s fortune bad been curious., ,ncreaged to six and for the British promoting a panic for some base pur- moP.-mllrri Af u„„
He had, in fact, only received his title army’s.sige the number is looked upon es poses of his own; he has invented,' said , . „ p y
of earl at no very distant date from tugjc;€nt for this pre-eminent military Innocent If, “this plague of Tartars.” A w .... , , . .. . ,
the day of his marriage with Elizabeth rflnt Since the Crimea the most prom- Innocent II, however, presently died, 1^i
Vllliers, towards whom King William inent among British generals who have and Europe cast a serious eye upon the the Germans on the Clyde and at Bel
III. never ceased to feel well disposed orth.ly obta.ned the rank are His Mongols. Crusades were preached; 'afVn A ««ung them would
Roughly speaking, it may be said that Royai Highnc ss D^e of Cambridge, com- there was a menace of war- and in the CUATtbe profits ,away altogether, 
the British army had no professiona mander-in-chief- ot stfie British army for meanfime embassies set forth to pacify „ 18 a 9uystnon of coal consumption,
system of military grades until the period nearjy f0rty years, to he succeeded by tb„ universal foe i ®ome tfthe ago I reckoned the difference
of the civil war. The designations which') Marshal Lord Wolseley, who was th embassies none was more im- between twenty knots an hour and
then began to obtain were more or less [romoted t0 the high rank ih 1894, and t t th th t conducted bv William tw^nty'two knots on a steamer like the 
copied from those in use in the Swedish ^hen he retirtia in November next, un- "an So53-55) whose admhabto CamPania‘ Tbe additional two knots
army. Most of the few professional der tbe five years’ staff rule, Will go ap- t h ^ recentiy edited by Mr 13 e(luivalent to a consumption of about
soldiers whose services were at the dis- on a retiring pension of £7,500 per year. an rxtra 300 tons of coal a day. Think
posai of the country had served a cam- eej-fainiÿ a small allowance. ïor so dis- 1 A , .. ’ . f v S J[x what that means at present prices!
paign or two under Gustavus Adolphus tinguishedà a soldier o^ ^re-eminent aÎkT whi^h w» “°f course, the German vessels are
Cromwell was named a captain in 1612 rank and aftc.r 50 years of military ser- dom ,me.t, witb- and ,thea d®b.t wblfh heavily subsidized by their government, 
and a lieutenant-general of horse m lb54. yice Among other splendid soldiers. pw° to the Haktnyt Society, already and can afford the luxury of an extra 
The rank of majorrgeneral appears to wbo bave passed away, who reached the fF66.*’.Î® manifestly increased. Of Mr. kn(Jt
have been at first used m the modern rank of field marshal, were Sir Colin RockhiU’s wisdom and scholarship we (lg cargo-carrying
French sense, i.e., as equivalent to chief Campbell, afterwards Lord Clyde, of I cannot speak too highly; he has followed are the^points to’ which tbe Bn^isb
ofxstaff. The great Cromwellian army jndjan mutiny fame; Lord" Napier, of bia traveller, at least, in part of the companjeg ape iooking
had but one also called sergeant-major Magdala; Sir Hugh Rose, aftenvards journey; he has studied the same 'races .<Th j another reason whv shin
general to begin with The titles gen- Il0r* St;athyirn.B Lonl Gough, Sir that William of Rubruck studied; and “™not troub^nv ahmW 
eral, or captain-general, or lord-general— Hope Grant/*Sir Edward Rlakeney and he easily supports a weight of learning JL b,ot
for they were indifferently used-rather Sirl^>onald Stewart. which was far beyond the reach of the ^ ^ xA v v d -u
signified that the holder was command- Q th actiye list t(vday are the Duke old monk. By an accident this ne* edi- ,hald f. to N®W '°Tk Wlli
er-in-chief of an army than that he held ^ Cam:bridge, the Prince of Wales, tion has what is called a “topical” in- °.î
a title honor in the militai y ,ser™^* made in 1875, Sir Lintorn Simmons, Sir tercst; and we are glad of it, rinc4 the ^
Cromwell was captain-general in 1850 Fredrick Paul Haines, Lor8 Wolseley, accident may not only induce many to . T , y , > Î® & distinct
previous to starting on his Scottish cam'i Lord Boberts, and Prince Edward of I read an excellent book, but will also ^ . ,heve , ^ German
paign. The system of military promotion Saxe.Wcimer, made in 1897. To fill the make public the great service which the d°^n fi7e
was still a loose one during Charles II. vaCancy caused by the recent death of Hakluyt Society is performing for the A y °. companies will be
reign. For instance, he made Churchill p^d Marshal Sir Donald Stewart, the history of adventure. I dr^Vn afeed ^ontef^ a*ain.”
ia colonel and a peer of Scotland, rather ^mnees are that the Queen will award Now William of Rubruck was in Mr" -^dfred lakans, the well known 
«disproportionate honors, but it must be tbe prize to Sir Redvers Buller, V. C., the opinion of Sir Benrv Yale and Mr. Passenger agent of Leadenhall street,
remembereâ there were no C.B., K.C.B. for hia brillian services in Natal and the Roekhill one of the bes't travellers the agre!® wlth Mr- Carozzi.
or G.C.B. s in those days. There were Transvaal; next to him Come Sir Evelyn worid has seen He was intelligent trcnd of Passenger traffic toward thec- - »• ■*.«>- saftjîts: ftrt&s
“the captain,” whatever hjs rank might The commanders-in-chief of the Brit- !®a!F’, Hbk hooks ^f PIr^d^u« Tnd And comtort of English lined, and only
be, unless, of course, it were higher. But jsb army since 1674,have been: Duke of « , . inclines! tn ho I take t0 tbe loreign vessels when their
in mentioning him by name, it was al- Monmouth, 1674; Duke of Marlborough, On^T. own are fully booked.-The London Ex-
lowable to speak of him as Mr. So-and- le90; Duke of Schomberg, 1691; Duke I , ® e‘ °nce h® asked the priests (after pre8g
So, and this seems to have been the more ot Ormond, 1711; Earl of Stair, 1744; Fbe mannS H'trod°lUS,) «oooernmg
common custom. As late as 1759 we Field-Marshal Wade 1745- Lord Am- the monstrosities described by Sohnus
read of “Mr. Wolfe” as well of “Mon- herst, 1778; Field Marshkl Conway, and the rest- “They told me they had
sieur Conflans.” 1795; Lord Amherst, 1793; Duke of neTer seen snch-” he says, “which A member of the French Chamber of

The list of British field marshals is York, 1811; Duke of Wellington, 1827; astonished me greatly, if it be true.” Deputies who visited the House of Com
mote conspicuous by the absence from it Lord Hill, 1828; Duke of Wellington, But though he scorned fables, he had mons the other day tells me some inter-
of many of England’s most celebrated j&g; Viscount Hardinge, 1852; Duke of an eye which no fact escaped, and the esting things about the Chamber * The
names. Marlborough died about four- Cambridge, 1855; Viscount Wolseley, mere recital of the additions which he. British constitution is, among other 
teen years before the dignity was intro- iggg. ‘ made to human knowledge would fill things, buttressed about by the engage-
duced, a lieutenant-general, Wolfe and The rank of field marshal in foreign many a, page. «meat of a rat-catcher, who cares for
Clive died major-generals. The victor of gj-mjes js as limited is in the British. I Be gives us but few glimpses of him- Buckingham Palace. His salary is duly
Alexandria, and Sir John Moore of Germany has only five field marshals- self, and this very restraint is to his set forth in the civil service estimates
Corunna never attained the highest rank general, as they are styled, and four credit. We know that he was a man is year after year solemnly voted by the
in their profession. But one should not colonels-general who, rank as junior of simple faith and good courage. So House of Commons, and is included in 
forget such names as those of Lord marshals. Of these nine, five are prin- much at least is clear upon every page, the gigantic amounts set forth in the 
Stair, who won the battle of Dettmgne c-es of royal blood and another is a grand Also he was of portly figure. “Taey Appropriation bill. In France there is 
and was an accomplished diplomatist as duke. In France-so prolific of grand always gave me a strong horse,” says also a rat-catcher in the employment and 
^ 11 h i thldfr?pn,1hnf' Horsro marshals from the days of Tallard and he, “on account of my great weight." pay of the state. But he is directly en-
Kfiïï was a finlhl>ld crdand ^ ho^ £***** t0 Nf/' „Massena and And this, as his editor remarks, is the gaged in the service of the Chamber of
est though timid politician. Marshal and Canmb^rt-the Sk^s hT’ab^-a^e Tï per^aal df^ ^ ,tbe, whole nar- g^Puties. His salary is a trifle over
Con wav is the onlv soldier who ever led +ÏT ^ X. • u native. But while he had the good taste £25 a year.the House of CorLons since^ “leaders" datms the ^gh^to nam^toem °b! wdll bot ^ obtTude bis own personality, he Another of the resources of civilization 
were semi-officially named. Lord Ligon- as any King or Emneror? The two first ^ 3USt orations upon the Chamber of Deputies benefits by
ier is another figure of some interest in Republic^ abhorred the of mar- *n<* t^us was more difficult which finds no parallel m the House of
the list of practical and able field mar- kh£ls lieutenant-generals a^d 'the màrL I becaase be does not disguise the strange- Commons is an umbre la-mender French
shals and commanders-in-chief. It was chaux-de-camn—the latter more thin nese of tbe ^and- “When I found my- legislators finding their umbrellas worn
he who sarcastically replied to King once mistaken bv careless historians for amon^ the Tartars,says he, “it °®t or damaged by accident may take
George III., who complained when in- ge]d marshals The Renublic snnnri><-1 Beemed to me of a truth that I had been them to a particular room in the Cham- 
specting Ligonier’s Horse, that the horses sed the first" erade and chanced '•he 1 transported into another century.” But ber and have them repaired gratitously. 
were very poor looking, but the men vanks in*0 eenerals of divisions nr transportation into another century did This institution dates back to the time
strapping fellows. -Smiling and saluting, corps and generals of brigades not deprive him of judgment. On the of Bonis Philippe. That amiable and
the old field marshal replied: “Yes, Sire, The United States never created, a co^ary, it inspiied him to an accurate apprehensive monarch never, even in set- 
the horses are miserable, because they geid marshal and Graat was the firsi account of a life and manners of which tled weather, went out without an um-
are English; the men hie Irishmen." The general Washington’s rank was that be had never dreamed. brella. He set the fashion of discarding
“Bloody” Duke of Cumberland was field of lieutenant-general, which rank Gen Though tie did not penetrate Cathay, walking sticks and holding fast to the 
marshal and commander-in-chief up to Miles, the ptesent general commanding he saw many towns which the Cathay- umbrella. This naturally led to mcreas-
the time Lord Ligonier succeeded him. the United States army, has asked io I ans inhabited, -and hds description of ed mortality in the umbrella stand and.

Of the British field marshals of the be revived in his favor. Austria, Italy them is peculiarly interesting. To their members of parliament, properly thrak- 
nmeteenth century-a most glm-ioiis Rusaia and Spain have the rank of field Skill and learning be pays a proper tri- in? that observance of a loyal custom
band—space forbids to tell. Their best marshal in their armies—Exchange. bute, and he makes it evident that in abouId not personal charges
characteristics are worthly personified m________________tbe thirteenth century at any rate thev bronsht in the umbrella mender and paid
the gallant soldiers of the army, not of In less than half a century the sugar- did not share the barbarity of their con b*m out of tbe taxes-
royal birth, who at this moment possess producing area of the world has been nnerors “These Cathnvsna ” -In the administration of affairs he is
the baton. The English' marshal’s shifted from the tropics northward and in one »flr Bmaii m ’ 1,^ -S now the last link left with the “ancient
baton was first made a great military the farmer of the temperate lone hM gnMunï «h-onn-lv tkL.Ii regime. Kings have gone. Emperors
dignity with becoming splendor by the shown his ability not only to compete with I g.f? , and Empresses have been “chasses.” The
Duke of Wellington, and his promotion, the low-priced labor of the tropics, but In . ’ . .VV.a 0-5*aIs Tuileries is a ruin: the umbrella mender,
as the Prince Regent told him in send- doing so to reduce by one-half the cost of *1®f ey5N 1,167 a legacy of the time of Louis Philippe, 
ing him the baton, was unexampled in the artlclq produced. are m06t excellent artisans in aU man- remain«L—F, W Lucy, In the Strand
military history and His Royal Highness . __________ ______ ____________ of creft, and th«r doctors know Marine "
gracefully added so were the exploits Poverty is the only burden which is not I to" well the value of herbs, and diag- 
that had led to it.' Wellington wjis ' a lightened by being shared with others.— | nose very skilfully the pulse. . 
lieutenant-colonel at twenty-five by pur- Richter.

Commander 
In Chief

Brooklyn Lady Wants to Know
Things About Victoria. a t'ew

At Paris That the fame of this city as -, 
dential locality has penetrated th,. m 
distant portions of the continent i< , st 
out by an extract from a letter r J ‘Qc 
here from Mrs. E. E. Warner li !'?1 
ling Place, Brooklyn. The wï!t Ur" 
plains that she and her husband 
looking for the pleasantest spot iu 
to make their home and that rumor m 
her vicinity invests Victoria B <■ !'
many of the attributes to perte,', 
notably from a climatic, scenic uni ' *' 
dal standpoint. Mrs. Warner is d,.sir 
of obtainipg the complete informât 
on this score, and consequently aslm 
following questions :

1. What is the lowest winter tern,,,,, 
tore in the region of Victoria: Vi 
much of this cold weather 
nually? Is the cold weather also damn 
foggy, “raw,” and chilly?

2. What is the average number „f 
sunny days in the two rainiest immti, 
of the year?

3. Do violent storms 
occur, or deaths by lightning?

4. How far to the.nearest region wh,,r„ 
mountain streams are to be found?

5. What is the cost of building; 
penters’ and masons’ wages, 
lumber, stone and iron?

6. What is the cost of living: charges 
of board and rooms; price of meats, TL 
etables, cost of clothing, price of vehi
cles, cost of keeping a horse, etc. ?

7. What interest is paid on small loans 
and what are the favorite securities?

8. What are the possibilities ot 
izing a moderate income—by farming, 
running a water-power mill, building iaj 
workman or contractor), electrical 
(as workman or engineer) ?

9. What is the cost of domestic help?
• 10. What are the garden vegetables
raised ? The products of orchard and 
vineyard? Are southern fruits, etc., to 
be had in the markets at reasonable 
prices ?

11, Is there a good library in town? 
Are good lectures to be heard ?

12. It is scarcely necessary to ask as 
to maintenance of law in an English pro
vince, but we should like to know it 
there is any element in the population 
that is found particularly troublesome?

An Old Traveller’s Tales of Travel 
in Cathay Recalled for 

Modern Readers.

The Wonders of the Great French 
Capital Inspected by 

Them.
Some History of the Office Which 

Lord Wolseley Is About 
to Resign. I

Exposition a Financial Failure— 
Mrs. H. D. Helmcken Re

turned Last Evening.

sent Chinese.
In Caracarcen he met a 

Master William—and
British Field Marshals and Their 

Brilliant Records—Big 
Names Absent.

Oils
ion
11,,.

H. D. Helmcken and Miss A. 
Goodwin returned last evening from a 
visit to Paris. They were met at New 
York by Mr. Helmcken and came over 
the C. P. R. The residence at James 
Bay was gayly illuminated in honor of 
their return, Japanese lanterns being ar
ranged at different points of vantage, 
and when lighted contributed to a very

Mrs.
retirement of Lord Viscount 

AVolseley' field marshal, 
mander-in-chief of the British army, at 
the end of October, is only in accordance 
with the new, rules governing all army 
staff appointments, and which he fought 
hard for during years of subordinate 
rank, and against court and aristocratic 
influence, successfully carried to a satis
factory issue. It is not ill-health that 
causes Lord Wolseley’s giving up his 
command, but the rule of “five years 
staff employment that governs the com
mander-in-chief and the youngest aide- 
de-camp in the British army in these 
days. In the days of purchase and court 
favoritism it was otherwise, and to the 

detriment of the service. That 
will succeed to this higtt

The "W
prevailsand the cont- an-

\or earthquake

pretty scene.
This morning Mrs. Helmcken very 

courteously gave the Times some infor
mation regarding the great exposition in 
Paris. The statement which had been 
freely circulated that the affair was an 
imposition was erroneous, as the various 
essentials had been arranged in accord
ance with the highest conception of 
beauty and artistic effect ok the part of 
those in charge. The buildings were 
magnificent, and the general appearance 
of the entire locality was one of grand
eur. ; l e ■

But at the si me - time Mrs. Helmcken 
pointed out that there was certainly a 
considerable degree of mismanagement 
on the part of the promoters. This was 
regrettable, as it was primarily respon
sible for the fact that the entire exposi
tion was a financial failure. The vari
ous departments, from the more preten
tious sections, masterpieces in them
selves, to the little Swiss village with 
its suggestion of the refreshing atmos
phere and scenic beauty, of the Alps, 
were in a state of bankruptcy.

One of the fatal defects was the too 
great haste displayed by the impulsive
directors in opening the exposition. They GENERAL COUNT WALDERSEE, 
did not delay until all the buildings were 
completed, and consequently when 
President Loubet pronounced the magic 
words which threw open the portals to 
the public some of the structures had 
virtually nothing in them. While all 
Should have been completeness and have 
borne the air of thoroughness, the sound 
of the hammer and other implements of 
the artificer were to be heard night and 
day-in the endeavor to have all finished 
as soon as possible.

Mrs. Helmcken further explained that 
à large number of people, among whom 
were many Americans, bad only about a 
fortnight’s time to remain in Paris, and 
in the earlier portion of the exhibition 
could not Inspect it in its entirety.

Another fact which contributed to the 
financial failure was the exorbitant 
prices charged at the restaurants, cafes 
and hotels, whiep. prevented many peo
ple from remaining in the French capi
tal as long as they desired. Exhibition 
fees were imposed and exhibition prices 
in a city like Paris exceeded one’s con
ception.

But in spite of the unfortunate finan- 
Cjitl phase, that portion of gay Paris oc
cupied by the exposition was a vertiable 
wonderland. Such specimens of work
manship as the Pont Alexandre, a 
superbly beautiful bridge over the Seine, 
the art palace and the electric palace on 
the Ch amp-de- Mars, once seen were never 
to be forgotten. The exposition prem
ises cover many acres and grand strhe- 
tures have been reared on both sides of 
the river. In fact Mrs. Helmcken 
-stated between two sections a consider
able portion of the city proper intervened 
and are like the row of palaces and 
other features covered such space that 
it would require an extremely long tipne 
to inspect everything.

An ingenious contrivance by which 
the patrons could enjoy a general view 
of the exposition was a mobile plat
form. Upon the payment of one franc, 
the passenger could step upon this ar
rangement and he or she were carried 
around the entire premises. ,

The exposition authorities have* mani
fested considerable partiality in the allot
ment of accommodation for the Cana
dian and ' other British colonial exhibits.
The building was very small; little sys
tem in arrangement has been observed 
by the promoters, and there seemed to 
be no disposition on their part to enable 
the exhibit from this part of the country 
to appear to the best advantage.

But on entering the premises alloted 
to the Russian exhibit, there was a vast 
contrast. The buildings were strikingly 
handsome, spacious, well appointed and 
everything was done by the promoters 
to make the Czar’s representative do
main an impressive place. The Chi
nese section was also elegantly arranged 
Massive marble columns, - perfect ex
amples of carving, and tho Oriental 
splendor, of the surroundings, united in 
making the exhibit of the land of Celes
tial humanity, one of the premier at
tractions at the exposition.

While at the French capital Mrs. Hel
mcken ascended the Eiffel tower a con
siderable djstan.ee, and enjoyed a magni
ficent ‘ panorama of Paris and vicinity.
She also visited a place dear to the spot 
of every Frenchman, the tomb of the 
great Emperor 'Napoleon I., in the build
ing known as Les Invalides. The casket 
containing the remains of the worid dis
turber and mighty genius, reposes in a 
receptacle shaped like a basin.

"spot communicated with the interior of 
a beautiful little chapel, and the win
dows with their many colored glasses 
had been so arranged as to constantly 
concentrate the rays of the sun into one 
eternal shaft upon the last resting place 
of the man of dès tiny.

Miss M. Goodwin, Mrs. Helmcken’s 
daughter, who has many times delight
ed Victorians by her splendid voice, re
mained in London to complete her vocal 
studies. She will be there for at least 
a couple of years longer.

car-
price of

SAFETY, NOT SPEED.

New Ideal of English and American 
Shipbuilders.great

Lord Roberts RH... ......... . ,
and most important office goes without 
saying. His great merits as general,

real-As far as English ship-owning firms

works
I It is rumored (and not generally be

lieved) ih shipping circles that the Cun- 
_ j ard Company is going to build two new 
_ | record breakers. Beyond this rumor 

there is nothing to show that either 
America or England will attempt for 
many years to come to wrest from the 
Hamburg-American and North German 
Lloyd Companies the honor of making 
the fastest passage across the Atlantic.

This week the new Hamburg-Ameri- 
can steamer Deutschland crossed from 
New York to Plymouth at an average 
rate of 23 knots an hour, and the North 
German Lloyd liner Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse at a rate of 22.79 knots. The

Sketch of the Generalissimo About to 
Take Command of the Allies 

in China.

If I had to compare Alfred Count 
Waldersee with any English soldier, I 
should name the late Gen. Gordon; it 1 
had to mention his approximate double 
among either living or dead French
men, I should point to the late Gen. 
Trochu. This - comparison would, how
ever, only apply to the man’s nionl 
character; of his military capacities I 
am not called upon to judge here, al
though by an almost common consent 
of the German General Grand Staff 
they are estimated very highly, so 
highly, indeed, as to have led more than 
once to the unanimously expressed opin
ion that, in the event of any European 
war in which Germany should be called 
upon to play a part, Waldersee wou'd 
take the place of Moltke. That opin
ion has not only found credence in Ger
many since Moltke’s death, but was 
rife during the latter years of his life, 
and the great strategist himself consid
erably contributed to its propagation. 
There are some who have presistently 
pinned their faith in the matter of 
Moltke’s successor on Gen. Count von 
Haeseler, the Chief of the Army Corps 
quartered at Metz, and it is an open 
secret that, in the event of such a war, 
the Emperor himself might be waver
ing in his choice between these two. 
Count von Haeseler, is, however, it I 
am not mistaken, a few years older than 
Waldersee, who is sixty-eight, or, it not 
older, at any rate less robust, in addi
tion to being little short of a wreck, 
owing to infirmities contracted on the 
battlefield of Gravelotte. Haeseler, in 
fact, wears a silver apparatus, having 
had a couple of his ribs staved in, ins! 
as Galliffet wears a similar contrivance 
owing to the injuries received in Men-

■

He finds no
co.

Waldersee, though white and looking 
much older than his years, is physically 
unimpared, for, if I remember rightly, 
he has never been wounded. He came 
unscathed out of the battles before 
Metz, he escaped unhurt, at Sedan, and 
the siege of Paris did not give him a 
scratch. He is, perhaps, a little too apt 
to attribute aU this immunity to a 
spacial Providence watching over him. 
Trochu said: “I am a Breton, a Catho
lic, and a soldier;” Waldersee, were be 
more demonstrative than he is, would 
willingly said1: “I am a Prussian, a Pro
testant, and a soldier.” 
country of Prussians, Protestants, and 
soldiers, no one is so much a Prussian.

• a Protestant, and a soldier as he. k 
fact, he is little else than these three 
things, for his education has been pure
ly military, and he has taken few pains 
to acquire the subtler and gentler graces 
of life. His marriage with the widow 
of Prince Frederick of Schleswig- Hols
tein, who is an American named bee, 
has intensified his originally very strong 
religious tendencies, which at one time 
threatened to drift into anti-Semitism. 
Dr. Stoecker, the protagonist of tha 
movement 4n Piusria, was an assidus® 
and always welcome guest in Counters 
Waldersee’s drawing-room. In fact, a 
one time it was feared that the Com 
tess, who exercised a great influence 

hex husband, and who managed 0
over the

FRENCH HOUSE OF COMMONS.

For in a

This
over
extend that influence even 
present Empress, whose grand-aunt sa
is in virtue of her first marriage, won 
finally bring ( the young Emperor be
neath her spell. Those fears were 
sipated when the Emperor showed tna 
he was not quite so easy to convert 
intense Christianity by appointing b. 
privti as Bismarck’s successor.
Count Waldersee as I know him.H| 
the honesty and uprightness of the in', 
there can be no doubt, and :f the rum 
of his appointment to the chief co 
mand in China be true it is decided y

London

d'S-

This Is
Oi

A dispatch from Indianapolis, Ind., says: 
President Mitchell and Secretary Wilson, 
of the United Mine Workers of America, 
yesterday afternoon affixed their signa
tures to the document which will call out 
142,000 miners of the Pennsylvania anthra
cite region from their work on Monday 
morning.

Of all the paths that lead to a woman’s 
heart, pity Is the stralghtest.—Beaumont.

step in the right direction. 
Daily Telegraph.

“like gotoFrom Manila to Australia is 
down a river, for one Is out of sign 
land only two-days.” The voyage lnsts 
days, but the course is through the 
Sea Islands, which accounts for its re 
blance to .river navigation.

SoOtt
The truest politeness comes of sincerity. 

-dShmuel Smiles. . ...
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